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Partnership program seeks new turf for stadium
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
Residents of Pampa now 

have the opportunity to 
make a lasting economic 
impact on the town in which 
they live by contributing to 
the Pampa Community 
Partnership Program.

This is a project to raise 
money to enhance the 
Pampa ISD Harvester Field 
with Granular Infill 
Synthetic Turf, which 
should have wide-reaching 
effects on the community.

This project, spearheaded 
by Athletic Director Stuart 
Smith and Head Football 
Coach Andy Cavalier, plans 
to capitalize on the positive 
publicity that Pampa 
received from the recent 
Dateline television special.

“We want to use the great 
publicity from the Dateline 
special to try and bring rev
enue into Pampa,” Cavalier 
said. “This program gave us 
a great opportunity to attract 
various venues to Pampa, 
which will bring in outside 
funds which will boost the 
economy of our town.”

The goal of this program 
is to raise $750,000 from 
donations from individuals 
and businesses to replace the 
current grass football field 
with synthetic turf. Neither 
the school district nor tax
payers are expected to pro
vide this updated surface.

The program plans to use 
the generous donations from 
those wishing to give and 
contribute to the economy 
and growth of Pampa.

“Having a field with syn
thetic turf would allow for 
much greater usage of our 
field,” Smith said. 
“Currently, we only use the 
field for home football 
games, minimal band prac
tices and graduation cere
monies because the grass 
get s too tom up. If  we had a 
field with turf, it could be 
used an unlimited amount of 
times.

“This is not just to benefit 
the football team, but 
instead the entire communi
ty. We could host playoff 
and neutral site games, band

See TURF, Page 5
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Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH  
Pampa High School representatives got together recently to finalize plans for 
the Pampa Community Partnership Program to raise money for a new turf 
field. Pictured from left are Soccer Coordinator John True, Athletic Director 
Stuart Smith, Head Football Coach Andy Cavalier and Band Director Roger 
Myers.

Police department employees adopt foster children
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
One reason some people choose law 

enforcement as a career is because they want 
to make a difference. Four Pampa Police 
Department employees have carried that 
idea even further and are currently in the 
process of adopting foster children.

Three of 27 officers and one of the eight 
dispatchers expect to have their adoptions 
finalized sometime this summer.

“This is remarkable, four people adopting 
in a department this small,” said Greg 
Cunningham, spokesman for the State 
Department of Family and Protective 
Services in Amarillo.

“But the flip side is, it’s not really surpris
ing because law enforcement sees the cost to 
children of abuse and neglect, and the police 
department is such a tight-knit community,” 
he said. “It doesn’t surprise me that one 
could have such a positive experience with 
adoption and it spfead throughout the

See ADOPT, Page 3

Pampa News photos by MARILYN POWERS  
Kari and Joel Wilson are in the process of adopting twin infants who are foster children. 
Their son, Joshua, center, was also adopted by the couple but was not in foster care at 
the time of his adoption. Joel Wilson is a 911 dispatcher with Pampa Police Department.

Deneen and Dave Thomas are adopt
ing an infant who is in the foster care 
system. The baby Joins a toddler 
already adopted by the couple. Dave 
Thomas is a Pampa Police 
Department officer.

Prospective parents 
must meet criteria

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

The Texas Department of Family and 
Protective Services licenses foster/adoptive par
ents for placement of abused and/or neglected 
children who are removed from their homes by 
Child Protective Services.

In order to obtain a license, a prospective par
ent must meet certain criteria, pass background 
checks and complete training.

“To start, call CPS,” said Greg Cunningham, 
Region 1 public information officer in the CPS 
Amarillo office. Region 1 covers the Texas 
Panhandle south to the Lubbock area. Persons in 
the Pampa area may call 669-1888.

Invitational meetings are 'held regularly in

See CPS, Page 3

Pampa Police Department Lt. Stephanie 
Raymond decided to begin the process of 
adopting a foster child within days of receiv
ing her license as a foster/adoptive parent.
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Partly cloudy Partly cloudy
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Partly cloudy

Sunday. Mostly cloudy with a 40 penjent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms.

Sunday Night. Partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms.

Monday. Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 70s, 
North winds 10 to 15 mph.

Monday Night. Mostly cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 40s.

Tuesday. Mostly/cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 70s.

Tuesday Night. Mostly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 40s.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T l O E
ALITOBODY 5 ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

FOR ALL YOUR BODY SHOP NEEDS!
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Services tomorrow
STONEi J4elen Duke — 2 p.m., Open Door Church of God in Christ, Pampa.

Frank Dean Dismuke, 65
LUBBOCK -  

Dean Dismuke,
Frank 

65, of
Odessa, died Friday at 
University Medical Center

in Lubbock.
Services are pending with
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' Leta Flynt, 88, of Waco, 
passed away Friday, May 4, 
2007, in Waco at a nursing 
facility.

Services are pending and 
will be announced at a later 
date.

Leta was bom 06t. 26, 
1918, in Thayer, Mo., to 
Elgin and Grace Holman 
(Wales).

She is preceded in death

Helen Duke Stone, 65, of 
Pampa, died Thursday, May 
3, 2()07, at Baytown.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday, May 7, 2007, at the 

'/Open Door Church of God in 
Christ with the Rev. Hubert 
Kelly, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction o f Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Stone was bom Feb.

Helen Fern Taylor passed 
away on April 24, 2007. 
Funeral arrangements were 
handled by Martin Funeral 
Home - Edst in El Paso, 
Texas.

Douglas Ray Ward, 52, of 
Pampa, died Friday, May 4, 
2007, in Pampa. Services are

by Tier parents; and her hus
band of 42 years, John 
Walter Flynt; one brother; 
and three sisters.

Leta was a long-time 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa and a 
member of the Art Club of 
Pampa.

She is survived by one 
son, John Michael Flynt of 
Pampa; one daughter, Dotma

Rae Reed of Waco* two 
granddaughters, Lisa
Cranfill or Frisco, Texas, and 
Leslie Anne Hamilton of 
Goldthwaite; one grandson, 
Daniel Nix of Lubbock; and 
one brother, Kelso Holman 
of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
and five great-grandchildren.

The family would like to 
express a special thank you 
to Crestview Nursing Home

Helen Duke Stone, 65
2, 1942, in Mangum, Okla., 
to Miles Colbert, Sr. and 
Allene Thompson Colbert. 
She graduated from Point 
Loma High School in San 
Diego, Calif. She was a sec
retary for the Gray County 
Soil Conservation Sen^ice 
for several years, and she 
retired from Celanese 
Chemical Co. after several 
years of service.

She was a member of the 
Open Door Church of God in

Christ and was a volunteer 
for the Southside Senior 
Citizens Center. She loved to 
teach the Word of God.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Alex Stone, 
Jn

Survivors include two 
sons, Stephen Duke of Balch 
Springs and Koby Stone of 
Albuquerque, N.M.; three 
sisters, Ontario Miller of San 
Diego, Calif., Jewel Adams 
of Denver, Colo., and

Helen Fern Taylor
Mrs. Taylor, formerly 

Helen Fern Pearson grew up 
and attended schools in 
McLean, Texas.

She is survived by her 
husband, Gil Taylor; daugh-

ters, April Taylor, Katherine 
Foster, Betty Nicholopoulos, 
Tamsy Taylor and Sarah 
Lee; sisters, Betty Pearson, 
Mary Payne, Donna 
Pearson, Linda Hunter; and

Griffin Mortuary.

in Waco and Vista Hospice 
of Waco.

Memorials may be made 
to the American Diabetes 
Association, 2499 Capital of 
Texas Highway South, 
Building A, Suite 204, 
Austin, TX 78746.

The family invites you to 
send a message or share a 
memory at www.oakcrest- 
waco.com.

Loretta Watie of Baytown; a 
brother. Miles Colbert, Jr. of 
Amarillo; m  aunt, Katherine 

'Pyle of Pueblo, Colo.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

MEMORIALS: Open
Door Church of God in 
Christ, 402 Oklahoma, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

—̂ ign  the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

dear friend Linda Loggins; 
numerous grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren; nieces 
and nephews.

Douglas Ray Ward, 52
pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -

whatley.com.

E m ergency S ervices
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office recorded the follow
ing arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

FENTON MOTORS OF PAMPA (ÌRADUAI ION PROfìRAM
Graduaton is just around the corner.

Come see our great selection of vehicles perfectly suited 
for new college students!

Prom is May 19th!
Come in and talk to Shawn or Angela about 

Fenton’s “Show Up In Style” Program.
You and your date can make a GRAND ENTRANCE in any 

vehicle from our great selection, but you must reserve it today!
Ang«la Moyer

Sales Representative 
806-668-6888 (Office) 
806-663-0013 (Mobile) 

angela. m oyerShotm ail coin
O F  P A M P A  

PAMPA TEXAS ■ ■ ■ P '

Come see our great selection of New and Pre-Owned vehicles.

Shawn Caakay 
Sales Representativs 
806688-6889 (Office) 
806-595-0031 (Mobile) 

shawn_caskeyOsbcglobal.net

Friday, May 4 
Jose Duarte, 25, of 

Albuquerque, N.M., was 
arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
and charged with between 
50- and 2,000-pounds of 
marijuana.

Edger Hernandez, 19, of 
Albuquerque was arrested 
by DPS and charged with 
between 50- and 2,000- 
pounds of marijuana.

Saturday, May 5 
Dianne Pacheco, 33, of 

Albuquerque was arrested

by GeSO and charged with 
possession of under 2- 
ounces of marijuana.

Brandon D. Stevens, 29, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
and charged with running a 
stop sign and failure to 
appear/bail jumping.

Morris Lynn Powell, 55, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with 
possession of drug parapher
nalia.

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, May 4 
3:55 p.m. -  One unit and 

three personnel responded to 
a hasmat (hazardous materi
al) incident in the 1400 block 
of North Hobart.

Saturday, May 5 
4 a.m. -  One unit and 

three personnel responded to 
the 900 block of East 
Browning on a call for med
ical assistance.

Pampa Fire Department

State legislature debating 
school bus clean up money

C ity  B r ie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
drivers pay millions of dol
lars in fees every year so the 
state can clean up environ-

MONDAY NIGHT Swing- 
' ers. Music by Tommie!

4 SISTERS of Reparation 
to the Most Sacred Heart of 
Jesus will present the mes- 

> sage of Divine Mercy as giv- 
' en by our Lord to St. Faustina 

on May 6 at 3 P.M. This is es
sentially a single evening 

. program. The message of Di
vine Mercy as endorsed by 
Pope John Paul II leads to a 
deeper appreciation for the 
sacraments of Mercy - the 
Holy Eucharist and Reconci
liation. All are invited to 

’ meet the Sisters and hear the 
special one hour talk fol
lowed by veneration of a 
First class Relic o St. Faustina.

ABOVE THE Clouds 
Mother's Day Special Gift 
Certificate for Pedicure & 
Manicure $10 off. 1405 N. 
Banks, 665-1101. Good thru 

•: Mother's Day.

CHARLEY'S MOWING
Service, 669-1700.

BRENDA'S ALTERA
TIONS back in business!! 
Some laundry also. Monday- 
Friday, 8-5.’'662-4977.

1 MONTH Unlimited tan
ning w/bottle of lotion for 
$45. Ask about Mother's Day 
Special plus, come check out 
our New Purses!! 
Taylor Tans, 1506 N Hobart.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with Win XP or Vista.

ENROLLMENT NOW
Open for Fall- PreK (4yrs) 
thru 8th grade. Community 
Christian SchooL 665-3393

FOR RENT 117 N. Cuyler, 
formerly Tarpley Music, 55 ft. 
front. 669-3333.

I WILL clean your house. 
References. 665-1848.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

MASSAGE THERAPY
Mother's Day Special Gift 
Certificates. NBC Plaza II, 
1224 N. Hobart St, Ste. 9. 
Cathy Potter or Holly Couts, 
669-0013.

BASIC LAWN Care. Call 
665-0310 leave message.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Catering Avail, for company 
parties A banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
& family reunions. 50-200 
people. 30X50 (approx 2600 
sq ft). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

PAMPERED PETS Boaid- 
ing & grooming. 662-1236.

SEE HOW to take Dream 
Trips wholesale or less & 
make money! World Ven
tures presentation. May 11, 
Knights of Columbus in Pam
pa. Registration begins 7pm. 
Questions? 806-717-8871.

TIME FOR a change? CaU 
AshU, Rachel or Edwina at 
Above The Qouda, 1405 N. 
Banks. Tue.-Sat. 665-1101.

TV GUIDE in The Pampa 
News, today will be in tfie 
"B" Section of the newspa
per.

/ i

(lipped in 
real gold!

Nothing 
outshines it 

for Mother's Day!
A very special gift 
for your mother.

A reel 12” long-etemmed 
rote, preserved end 

dipped In reel 24K gold. 
Each rose is unqiue (no 

two are alike) and like your 
love, it wW last forever. Give 

a gift that will always be 
remembered and cherished 

for tNs happy occasion.

mentally harmful vehicle 
emissions.

But lawmakers have been 
diverting the revenue, leav
ing just a fraction of the 
money — collected through 
vehicle sales, registration and 
inspection fees — for its 
intended purpose.

And not a dime of it is 
sjjent on the Clean School 
Bus program, a grant pro
gram adopted by the 
Legislature in 2005 as part of 
the emissions reduction ini
tiative. The program was 
designed to give schools in 
the state’s most polluted 
counties the money to clean 
up aging bus fleets.

Despite the program, most 
of Texas’ 35,000 school 
buses are spewing dangerous 
soot that gets trapped in bus 
cabins where children ride 
and which studies have 
linked to lung cancer, asthma 
and other respiratory ail
ments.

“There’s money sitting in 
Austin ... that was collected 
speciftcally for this type of 
cleanup effort,’’ said Betin 
Santos, an air quality special
ist for Environmental 
Defense. “We need the 
Legislature to see that this is 
one of the most tangible air 
quality projects it could fund. 
They need to free up the 
money needed to protect th ^  
health of our kids.’’

Through the Tejcas

Emissions Reduction
Program, almost $900 mil
lion will be available to law
makers over the next two- 
year budget period, including 
unspent balances from previ
ous years, according to esti
mates from the comptroller’s 
office. Lawmakers plan to 
spend about a third of that for 
pollution reductions pro
grams in the upcoming budg
et. A tiny amount has been 
earmarked for the Clean 
School Bus Program in 2008- 
09.

The Clean Air Task Force 
in Boston has tested air qual
ity inside school buses using 
electronic monitors placed in 
students backpack. The 
group found that diesel 
exhaust levels inside buses 
are about five times greater 
than outside. Researchers 
believe that emissions from 
the tailpipes and the engine 
crankcases of older buses are 
drawn into the cabin dm)ugh 
the doors and windows.

A major player in the state 
budget writing process isn’t 
convinced.

“The problem is their sci
ence is not very good,” said 
Republican Rep. Warren 
Chisum, chairman of the 
House Appropriations 
Committee. “TTie cabins of 
the school buses are pretty 
sealed up. They may be com
ing in thiXHigh the windows if 
they’re open and stuff.”

m

http://www.oakcrest-waco.com
http://www.oakcrest-waco.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Continued from Page 1

Amarillo and surround
ing cities for those inter
ested in CPS foster/adop- 
tive parenting.

“We explain what’s 
involved,” Cunningham 
said of the meetings. “You 
can be single or a couple. 
You must be a certain age. 
Money doesn’t matter. 
You don’t have to own a 
home, just have room for 
the child.”

Basic qualifications for 
becoming a foster/adop- 
tive parent include: Be at 
least 2 1 years of age, 
financially stable, be a 
responsible and mature 
adult, complete an appli
cation, share information 
regarding background and 
lifestyle, provide relative 
and non-relative refer
ences, show proof of mar
riage and/or divorce, agree 
to a home study which 
includes visits with ail 
household members, 
allow staff to complete a 
criminal history back
ground check and an 
abuse/neglect check on all 
persons age 14 or older in 
the household, and attend 
free training to learn about 
issues of abused and neg
lected children.

Potential parents are 
required to attend the 
Parent Resource for 
I n f o r m a t i o n ,  
Development and
Education pre-service 
training program. PRIDE 
classes consist of 30 hours 
of sessions divided into 
eight to lO weeks, usually 
with one session per week, 
Cunningham said. Classes 
may be held in Amarillo 
and in surrounding cities.

“They teach parenting 
skills, accessing resources 
and how to discipline,” he 
said. “They teach how to 
be a foster/adoptive par
ent.”

After completing the 
PRIDE coursework and 
background checks, a 
home study is done.

“This is a crash course 
in childproofing your 
home,” Cunningham said.

Once all the criteria are 
met, a license is issued. 
Licensed foster/adoptive 
parents must complete 20 
continuing education 
credits each-year in order 
to have their licenses 
renewed.

Adoptions never occur 
in Texas unless parental 
rights have been legally 
terminated in the court 
system, Cunningham said.

Children who are 
placed in foster care by 
CPS are those who have 
been removed from their 
homes due to abuse and/or 
neglect.

“If we get a report of 
abuse or neglect, we do an 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n , ” 
Cunningham said. “If we 
find that it’s true, we 
decide what is needed to 
make the home safe for 
the child. If necessary, we 
remove the child, maybe 
for a day, a year, or perma
nently.”

Foster children may be 
returned to their homes if 
the cause for their removal 
has been resolved. Some 
may not return home.

“Some age out of care,” 
Cunningham said.
“They’re harder to place 
when they’re older.”

Texas Panhandle chil
dren who legally became 
adults in 2006 while in 
foster care were in an 
average of 7.9 placements 
during their time as foster 
children. The average 
length of time they were 
foster children is 60.5 
months, according to 
Cunningham.

“We should be con
cerned about every one of 
these kids,” he said. “Our 
goal as a community 
should be that no child 
ever ages out of foster care 
without finding a foster 
family. Every kid needs 
and deserves a family that 
will love and protect 
them.”

Adopt
Continued from Page 1

department. Our best 
recruiters are existing foster 
and adoptive families.”

Two of the four adoptive 
parents are veterans at fos
tering and adopting children 
who have been removed 
from their homes because of 
abuse and/or neglect.

Dave Thomas, the PPD K- 
9 officer, and his wife 
Deneen are the parents of a 
former foster child they 
adopted as a toddler, and are 
now adopting an infant who 
is also a foster child. The 
couple have fostered four 
children in addition to their 
adopted child and the infant 
they are adopting.

Before coming to Texas, 
Dave and a previous wife 
had been foster parents for 
seven years in Ohio and had 
adopted two foster children.

Joel Wilson, a 911 dis
patcher, and his wife Kari 
had adopted a child who was 
not in foster care. The couple 
decided to become licensed 
foster/adoptive parents and 
are currently adopting twin 
infants who are foster chil
dren.

Lt. Stephanie Raymond 
had not had a previous expe
rience with fostering or 
adopting foster care chil
dren, but got the idea from 
the Wilsons and is adopting 
an infant who is currently a 
foster child in her home.

Another Pampa police 
officer is also in the process 
of adopting a foster child but 
declined to be identified or 
interviewed.

“We started talking about 
foster care,” Joel said of the 
Wilsons’ decision to become 
involved in fostering and/or 
adopting through CPS. “1 
used to see a lot of kids that 
came oft'Interstate 40 when 1 
worked at the Jail that didn’t 
have anybody. We decided 
that if it comes up, let’s 
adopt.”

“We both have our own 
children with other spouses 
and decided we wanted to 
have ours,” said Deneen. 
“We saw, through law 
enforcement, a lot of kids get 
taken by CPS and not get to 
go home, and decided to 
give a home to them.”

“1 got the idea from the 
Wilsons,” Raymond said. “1 
saw what joy those kids had 
brought to Joel and Kari. 1 
had always wanted to adopt, 
and the timing was right.”

The Wilsons have been 
licensed foster/adoptive par
ents for almost two years.

The Thomases received their 
license in May of 2004, and 
Raymond has been licensed 
since September 2006.

Becoming a licensed fos
ter/adoptive parent for CPS 
requires effort and commit
ment. Prospective parents 
must complete an applica
tion, provide references, 
submit to a background 
check and home study, and 
complete training before 
becoming licensed. After 
licensing, additional training 
must be completed each year 
to retain the license.

“You have to have a cer
tain number of continuing 
education units a year,” said 
Deneen. “You can do some 
of it online. Some law 
enforcement and other work 
can count.”

Kari’s former work helped 
prepare her to be a 
foster/adoptive parent. She 
used to be a CPS casework
er.

“Having been a casework
er and having to place chil
dren in Houston, Lubbock or 
Dallas because you had 
nowhere else to put them, 
when we got stability in our 
lives, we decided this is what 
we have to do,” she said of 
the Wilsons’ decision to fos- 
ter/adopt CPS children.

There may be effort 
involved in becoming a fos
ter/adoptive parent, but the 
rewards are rich.

“Just seeing their progres
sion from when you first got 
them,” Kari said when asked 
what was the best thing 
about fostering CPS chil
dren.

“Just maybe being able to 
know you’ve made that little 
dent in their life somewhere, 
breaking a cycle,” Deneen 
said.

Not everything about 
being a foster parent is a 
happy experience.

“They come and take 
them back,” Deneen said 
when asked to name the 
worst part of fostering chil
dren. “You grieve like 
you’ve lost a part of your 
family.” ’ ’ '

“You worry about them,” 
Joel said.

“It has nothing to do with 
money,” Kari said.

“When you take your 
WIC card to the grocery 
store and they look down 
their noses at you, 1 should
n’t have to explain it to 
them," Joel said.

Raymond has yet to expe
rience the pain of separation 
or other challenges of foster 
parents because she is adopt
ing the first foster child 
placed with her.

“1 got my license on a

Tuesday and they called me 
Wednesday, and that’s the 
one I’m adopting,” she said. 
“I was really blessed with 
mine.”

The current crop of adop
tions doesn’t necessarily 
mean that all the PPD 
employees are no longer 
going to foster or adopt more 
CPS children.

“Once we get settled in 
with these and my wife gets 
out of school, we’ll have 
enough room to have three 
more,” Joel said. “1 don’t 
know if we’ll adopt again.” 

“We’re going to foster, no 
matter what,” Kari said.

The length of time a foster 
child stays in a foster home 
can vary widely.

“You can have kids just 
overnight,” Joel said. “Our 
shortest was two months.” 

Things like the pain of 
separation should not stop 
someone from pursuing a 
foster/adoptive parent 
license, according to Kari.

“Even if you’re not 100 
percent sure you want to do 
this, go ahead and sign up 
for classes,” she said. “If 
nothing else, it will help you 
with your own kids.”

“Get ready to lose your 
heart, because you will,” 
Raymond said.

“it is a life-changing 
experience,” Kari said.

“You’ve gotta have a big 
heart, and it tests you,” 
Deneen said.

"But it completes you,” 
Raymond said. “My priori
ties have changed. My whole 
perspective on life has 
changed. 1 used to hate 
mornings. Get one of these 
children, and you won’t. 
How can you not be happy if 
you have one of these to 
smile at you first thing?” 

Joshua Wilson, 6, the 
Wilsons’ older child who is 
also adopted, is also enthusi
astic about having more chil
dren in the household.

“1 get somebody to play 
with and not be alone,” he 
said. “1 like Mom and Dad 
bejrtg foster parents.”

“God has’ blessed each 
' and every’one of us for giv

ing us these precious chil
dren to take care of,” 
Raymond said.
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Pampa Area 
Physicians and 

Accolade Home Care
are sponsoring 

Athletic Physical»

Tuesday, May 15 
4:00 pm

Family Medicine Center

3023 Perryton Pkwy, Suite tOl 
Pampa, Texas

e v e r y  l i fe is a st ory

,, All-You-Can-Eat
Mississippi Deita Catfish

with all the trimming 
Wednesdays starting at 4:30pm

Prime Rib
on Friday a Saturday 
____ Nights_____
HBmWBRi^ ' ''/dHBBHHI

Or Try Our 
New Menu Item s

HWY 00 West *005-4401

2 arrested, cocaine cache seized
Two people were arrested 

and cocaine was seized 
Wednesday following a traf
fic stop near Conway.

Texas DPS Troopers 
stopped a Dodge pickup 
eastbound on Interstate 40 
around 2:10 p.m. Wednesday 
for a traffic violation.

Troopers found 10,000 
grams of cocaine hidden in 
the back seat of the pickup.

Oswaldo Evaristo-Valdez, 
28, of Charlotte, N. C., and 
Escobedo Oswaldo
Gutierrez, 25, of San Jose, 
Calif., were arrested and 
jailed in Panhandle.

and the Guthrie Jam ily Cegacy Tour

p a n h a n d le t ic k e ts
The Am arillo Civic Center Box Office. Bandy s Music Mart. 

United Superm arkets ir, A- ii i;.- I , ' ji f C ,.'.,- 
ill! , .1' i P !inp,<

C h a rg e  By P hone 806-378-3096  or 
O nline  |it w w w .p a n h a n d le t ick e ts .c o m

Pampa Independent School District
Watch this space every Sunday for a weekly listing o f non-aiMetic events from every campus in our school district

Pampa ISD Events For The Week Of May 7 - May 12 
SNOW DAY HOLIDAY MAY 7

Pampa High School 
May 8 • Spanish Language AP Test 

May 8 • ASTRA Meeting 11:45am • Rm. 113 
May 8 • Drama Play Auditorium 

May 9 • Awards Assembly • Gym 9;00am 
May 9 • Basketball Booster Club • 6:00pm 

May 9 • UIL/Speech Banquet • 7:00pm 
May 10 • English Literature AP Test 

May 10 • Band Spring Festival • 7:00pm 
May 11 • US History AP Test 

May 11 • Journalism Banquet • 7:00pm 
Pampa Junior High

May 8 • Alcohol Awareness/Prevention Assembly For 6th Grade 
May 9 • Students Turn In Text Books 

May 10 • Library Books Are Due 
May 10 • Spring Band Concert 

May 11 • Annual Signing Party • 3:00pm 
May 11 • Spring Play • 7:00pm 

May 12 • 8th Grade Dance • Country Club 
Austin Elementary 

May 10 • Head Start Tour 
Lamar Elementary

May 8 & 10 • Kid’s Cafe • 5:30pm-6:30pm 
May 8 • Head Start and Pre-K Visit Wilson • 9:30am 

May 9 • Kindergarten Parent/Teacher Conferences 
May 9 • Pre School Visit Travis • 9;30am 

May 10 • Head Start and Pre-K Visit Austin 
May 10 • Family Center • 6;00pm-7:30pm - 

May 11 • Mother’s Day Breakfast • 7:00am 
May 11*3 Year Old Transition • 10:00am

Travis Elementary
• Pre-School Tour • 9; 30am
• Mom’s Breakfast • 7:00am 
mison Elementary

May 8 • Headstart and Pre-school Tour • 9:00am 
May 8 • Booster Club Meeting • 6:00pm 

May 9 • Kids Cafe • 5:30pm-6:30pm 
May 9 • Power Hour • 2:00pm-3;00pm 

May 11 • Crazy Day
May 11 • Bingo For Books • l:30pm-3;00pm

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information, Go to the .school website 
at wuntLpampaisd.neL From the parent information drop-down 
menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar

http://www.panhandletickets.com
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Viewpoints
Budget matters, and things that don’t make sense...

I have always known that 
diesel exhaust is not particu
larly healthy, but what 1 did 
not know until last week was 
that some school buses are 
dangerous to the health of 
children who ride in them.

Apparently diesel emis
sions can build up inside the 
buses and children are 
exposed to their harmful 
effects.

The Texas Clean School 
Bus Program was estab
lished during the 79th 
Legislature in 2005 as part 
of the Texas Emission 
Reduction Plan to help 
school districts retrofit diesel 
buses with technology that 
can reduce emissions and 
improve the health of 
schoolchildren who ride the 
buses.

Funding was authorized 
through a portion of TERP

revenues dedicated for diesel 
emission reduction grants, 
but an appropriation was not 
made and the program 
remained unfunded accord
ing to a press release from 
Environmental Defense.

Texas is said to have the 
second largest fleet of yel
low school buses in the 
United States with more than 
35,000 buses that transport 
more than one million stu
dents to school, on field trips 
and athletic events. About 90 
percent of those buses are 
diesel powered.
" The newer buses are not 
as bad as some of the older 
ones. It is estimated that the 
average school bus has a life 
of 15 to 20 years or more, so 
there are a lot ^f older mod
els out there.

Environmental Defense 
says that it will take about

Today in History
By The Associated Press

O u r rea d ers  w r i te
Respect must be taught younsters ...

What happens to our chil
dren from elementary school 
to high school? I understand 
its the age to be “rebellious” 
and for some reason that 
word is always associated 
with being a teenager.

After being around 
teenagers, 1 wonder what is 
happening in our homes. Do 
we as parents let our chil
dren disrespect us in our 
own home? Do we as par
ents allow our child to curse 
at us if they do not do what 
they were told? Do we let 
them say four letter words as 
part of their vocabulary?

I’ve seen young people 
stand toe to toe in an adult's 
face and defy authority. 
When do we say enough is 
enough?

If we as parents allow 
them to disrespect us as 
“mom” and “dad,” imagine 
how they treat other adults 
who are trying to prepare 
them for- the world without 
authority from home.

I am sure a lot of parents

would be appalled to know 
how their children treat oth
ers outside the home. I over
heard a young person say 
“No one is going to tell me 
what t o , do.” Does that 
young person obey their 
mom or dad?

Throughout our lives, we 
have to answer to someone, 
whether it be our parents, 
our spouses, employers, our
selves or even in the end to 
God.

If our children do not 
“Honor thy father and moth
er” in the home, why would 
we expect them to obey 
authority out of the home?

These are our young 
“Americans” and our young 
“Texans.” It doesn’t matter if 
your skin is brown, black or 
white, you live here in Texas 
and you are an American. 
But, more than that, we as 
parents are raising young 
adults who need to leafh
respect.

DeAnna Quarles 
Pampa
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Spies

$100 million to clean up the 
state’s school bus fleet. 
Legislation in the form of 
SB 529 and HB' 1291 would 
give the clean bus program a 
shot in the 
arm with
much-need- D e n n i s  
ed funding.

Fun^  are
a v a i / a b l e  Editor 
fix)m TERP 
which is 
su p p o rte d
primarily from fees paid 
whenever a vehicle title is 
transferred. Environmental 
Defense says, but the Texas 
Commission on
Envirotunental Quality proj
ects that more than $150 
million of collected clean air 
funds will remain unspent in 
2008-2009.

So the state collects this 
tax on vehicle transfers to

improve air quality but the 
money is not spent so it can 
be counted toward balancing 
the state budget.

That does not sound right.
If the fee 

is collected 
for a specif
ic purpose, 
it should be
spent on 
that pur
pose and 
not be held 

hostage for the benefit of 
other programs in the state 
budget, according to 
Environmental Defense.

I have to agree with that. 
Not only should we not 
allow children to be exposed 
to potentially dangerous 
noxious emissions, we sim
ply cannot allow the bloated 
bureaucracy to control our 
lives.

Attorney General Greg 
Abbott last week had a 
Dallas County District Court 
issue a temporary restraining 
order that puts an end to 
marketing and distribution in 
Texas o f a drink called 
Cocaine.

Redux Beverages of 
Nevada touts the drink as 
“speed in a can” and “liquid 
cocaine” with “wamii{gs” 
that consumers who drink 
the product may succumb to 
“excess excitement, stamina, 
fun and possible feelings of 
euphoria.”

According to Abbott’s fil
ing, the company’s claims 
that users can get high and 
feel euphoric make the prod
uct a drug, yet the FDA has 
not approved it for use as a 
drug. Without scientific 
proof as required by the

FDA, Abbott said, the com
pany also makes health 
claims that Cocaine lowers 
cholesterol, prevents harden
ing of the arteries, protects 
nerve fibers from glucose 
damage, and may be used in 
the treatment of depression 
or anxiety.

My wife is not a sports 
fan. She simply cares noth
ing about it.

I was watching a baseball 
game recently, and she said, 
“Didn’t they play a game 
yesterday?”

What she does like, 
though, is horse racing.

She can look at the horses 
before a race and usually 
pick the top three or four.

And that is why we now 
have an annual Kentucky

See SPIES, Page 5

Today is Sunday, May 6, the 126th day of 2007. There are 
239 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 6, 1937, the hydrogen-filled German dirigible 

Hindenburg burned and crashed in Lakehurst, N.J., killing 
35 of the 97 people on board and a Navy crewman on th /  
ground.

On this date:
In 1861, Arkansas seceded from the Union.
In 1889, the Paris Exposition formally opened, featuring 

the Just-completed Eiffel Tower.
In 1910, Britain’s King Edv/ard VII died.
In 1935, the Works Progress Administration began operat

ing.
In 1942, during World War II, some 15,000 Americans and 

Filipinos on Corregidor surrendered to the Japanese.
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Idle American: W hat are the cotton-pickin’ odds?
' This piece will cause no 

grave-spinning by Col. 
Sanders and will make no 
splash in the poultry world.

It could merit yawns from 
a couple of guys with “fowl” 
reputations: Bo Pilgrim, 
whose firm has processed 
billions of chickens, and 
True« Cathy, founder of 
Chick-fil-A.

Whatever, my meander- 
ings in two small towns 
could cause a publisher to 
eventually meet a restaura
teur 300 miles away. Their 
common interest? Chicken- 
plucking. ...

So I sat still, and listened,
too. ...

* * * * *

* * * * *
I haven’t thought about 

de-feathering fowls since the 
1940s, when radio’s Jack 
Bailey began each weekday 
show with this question: 
“Would you like to be queen 
for a day?”

My mom always tuned in 
to hear contestants, sad 
tales. She’d shush me to hear 
every detail of their woes.

One woman, tearfdl 
before reaching the micro
phone, wept about being 
unemployed. Between cry
ing spells, she told of previ
ous experi
ence as a
cotton-pick- D o n
er and a N e w b u r v  
c h i c k e n -
plucker. Columnist

“ W h a t  
happened?”
B a i l e y
asked.

“I lost my cotton-picking, 
chicken-plucking jobs,” she 
blurted before coronation as 
queen for a day.

him “Old Man O’Brien” -  
on good days. Ah, but in his 
youth, H.V. was called 
“High Velocity.”)

His five area newspapers 
Jiave weekly deadlines, but 
they’re now faced by his edi
tors. (He now claims to 

___________ enjoy the
sounds of 
deadlines as 
t h e y  
“ w h o o sh ”

cleaned, oiled and painted 
the contraption, and awaits a 
motor to complete the proj
ect.

“Do you want to come 
back for the first chicken- 
plucking?” he asked.

I told him I have to get a 
haircut that day, whenever it
IS. . . .

* * * * *

* * * * *
This memory bubbled up 

a few days ago while visiting 
venerable Eastland, Texas, 
publisher H.V. O ’Brien. 
(Venerable is offered to 
respect this lifelong newspa
perman; the folks there call

by.) In the 
' autumn of

l i f e ,  
O ’Brien is 

down-shifting to community 
projects and chit-chatting.

This day he was particu
larly animated, telling of an 
unexpected find in a recent
ly-purchased warehouse. It 
had an old-time chicken- 
plucking machine manufac
tured about the time he was 
bom!

* * * * *
O’Brien is like a kid with 

his first red wagon. He’s

A few days later, I was in 
Perry, Okla., home of Tony 
Macias, owner of Kumback 
Lunch. Across the street 
from the courthouse, the 
cafe is nearly as old as the 
state. At age 81, it is 
Oklahoma’s oldest cafe with 
the same name and location. 
There have been just two 
family owners of the eatery.

Macias, a graduate of the 
University o f Oklahoma, 
started working there at age 
13 for Eddie Parker, the late 
founding owner. Tony “did it 
all” -  including dish-wash-

See IDLE, Page 5

T e x a s  T h o u g h t s .

By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  April 30
The Dallas Morning News on Texas’ 

energy plight!
Most Texas power customers aren’t 

consumed with die intricacies of elec
tric deregulation. Stranded costs, 
monopolistic practices and nodal mar
kets aren’t h i ^  on their list of worries.

Budget-busting electric bills are.
In North Texas, many of TXU’s cus

tomers are paying rates nearly 45 per
cent higher thw  the national average an 
expensive reality that will be amplified 
as summer approaches. For consumers, 
deregulation has been a burdensome 
drag on their pocketbooks.

Now, lawmakers have a chance to 
make needed changes. Re-regulation is • 
not the answer, but deregulation could 
use some fine-tuning.

The House and Senate have passed 
legislation aimed at assuring a more 
competitive market; it now will go to ' 
conference committee. As lawmakers 
begin debating compromises, we hope 
their decisions will be guided by the 
goal of protecting power customers. 
Here’s how:

— Facilitate consumer choice. Start 
by ftmding real education effbrts. Don’t 
trust utilities to tell their customers 
about the competition. Consumers 
aren’t willfiUly rejecting money-saving 
options; many simply don’t know 
>^ere to find reliable information or 
understand how to change providers.

The onus should be on the state to tell 
them.

If education campaigns don’t spur 
competition, allow the Public Utilities 
Commission to redistribute customers 
who are still paying the highest rates. 
Provide an explanation of their electric
ity options and ask these consumers to 
make an affirmative choice for the new 
provider.

— Cut standard rates by 15 percent. 
A one-time adjustment to the highest 
rates would help address the unintend
ed consequences of the price-to-beat 
provision. Although a more competi
tive market evenUtally should push 
prices down, consumers need relief
now.

See ENERGY, Page 5
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Idle
Continued from Page 4

ing and chicken-plucking -  
until high school gradua
tion.

Then, he was off to OU 
on a wrestling scholarship. 
A decorated high school 
wrestler, he was an All- 
American at OU. Tony mar
ried his high school sweet
heart, Marilee, and spent 
the next decade coaching 
high school wrestling, then 
at an Oregon junior college.

* *
In 1973, he received 

unexpected phone call from 
Parker’s wife, Kate, who 
offered to sell the cafe to 
him.

Tony was wide-eyed at 
the P&L statement. Income 
was many times his coach
ing salary.

On the day he got the 
call, he was trying to buy a
tire on credit. ...

* * * *
Greats and near-greats 

have visited the cafe. 
Hundreds of pictures auto
graphed by celebrities and 
local heroes line the wall. 
Diners line up to fill booths 
and plop down on old-time 
swivel stools to wolf down 
comfort foods, including 
fresh-baked pies.

Tony is still using some 
kitchen equipment he oper

ated as a 13-year-old more 
than 50 years ago. ...

* * * * *
He joked about remem

brances of the long-gone 
chicken-plucking machine. 
I told him about O’Brien’s 
recent find and suggested 
that they get together.

Stories about chicken- 
plucking are bound to fly. 
Tony may examine the 
machine to see if there’s a 
tag reading: “Property of
Kumback Lunch. ...’’

* * * * *
They’ll become fast 

friends. H.V., always full of 
questions, will ask why 
“Kumback” is spelled this 
way.

Tony, despite living in a 
hotbed of Oklahoma State 
alumni who attended col
lege just a half-hour away 
in Stillwater, will give his 
usual answer: “I think an 
OSU graduate made the 
first sign, and spelled 
“Kumback, as best he 
could.”

(*Bill Fochtman, a 
neighbor retired from GE, 
says he’s filled many an 
order for “rubber fingers for 
c h i c k e n - p l u c k i n g  
machines.” The parts and 
machines are no longer 
available, except maybe in 
old warehouses. ...)

—Dr. Newbury is a 
speaker and author in the 
Metroplex.

liir f

Events calendar

• Amarillo College 
Lamplight Youth Theatre 
Company will present “Alice 
in Wonderland” May 11-13 
at Ordway Hall on campus. 
For more information, call 
(806) 371-5353.

• The Texas Department 
of State Health Services 
will be offering immuniza
tion clinics for vaccines that 
give protection against sev
eral childhood diseases 
including polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw (tetanus), whoop
ing cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella, mumps, 
HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) and chicken- 
pox (varicella). The TDH 
will charge money to help 
with the cost of keeping the 
clinic open. The amount 
charg^ will be based on 
famiiy income and size, and 
the ability to pay. The fol
lowing clinic(s) will be 
offered: 9:30-11:45 a.m. 
and 1-3:30 p.m.. May 16, 
736 S. Cuyler, Pampa.

• The Pilot Club of 
Dumas will host a 
“Panhandle Playday” on 
May 19 at Ceta Canyon for 
adult survivors of traumatic 
brain injuries. The day wiH 
include fishing, outdoor 
games, indoor board games, 
hiking, bingo and crafts. 
Lunch and other refresh
ments will be provided. Cost 
of the retreat will be $15 per 
person. Scholarships are 
available through requests. 
To register or for more infor
mation, call (806) 935-3080 
or (806) 5704274.

• Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum in 
Canyon will host a picnic on 
its north lawn from 12-3 
p.m. May 19. The picnic will

include games for the 
whole family. The museum 
will serve lemonade and ice 
cream. For more informa
tion, call (806) 651-2249.

• Carson County 
Square House Museum in 
Panhandle will host a train 
display presented by Scot 
Free Model Railroaders 
through May 31. 
Admission to the exhibit is 
free.

• An investigator with 
the Texas Workforce 
Commission Civil Rights 
Division will be at the 
American Red Cross, 
Panhandle chapter, for 
scheduled appointments 
until June 30. If you s u s p ^  
housing or employment dis
crimination, call (512) 632- 
7021 to make an appoint
ment.

• The 61 St annual Top O’
Texas Rodeo and Kid Pony 
Show is scheduled at the 
Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
grounds in Pampa Aug. 23  ̂
25 and Aug. 19-21, respec
tively. In case of inclement 
weather, Aug. 22 will serve 
as a make-up day for any 
performances of the Kid 
Pony Show that did not go 
as scheduled. A rodeo 
parade is planned at 10 
a.m. Aug. 25.

Continued from Page 1
competitions, soccer tour

naments, track meets and 
community events such as 
keynote speakers and con
certs. The band could prac
tice on the turf every day if 
need be and the Optimist 
Club could use it an unlimit
ed number of times also.”

Cavalier estimated that if 
six events were held at the 
stadium each year and 1,000 
people attended and spent 
$20 each (on concessions, 
restaurants, hotels, etc.), the 
second and third generation 
revenue could reach 
$225,000. If 5,000 people 
attended the same six events, 
the money generated could 
reach $600,000 to more than 
$ 1 million each year.

Another benefit of syn
thetic turf is a reduction in 
the number of injuries. A 
study was done on Dick 
Bivins Stadium in Amarillo 
by Dr. Bill Barnhill, who 
found that less rotational leg 
and head impact injuries 
occurred when compared to 
a grass field. The data used 
was over a six-year period.

“People do not think about 
the maintenance costs 
incurred each year for our 
grass field,” Smith said. 
“Those costs can be any
where from $10,000 to 
$50,000 each year for water, 
equipment, fuel, fertilizer, 
grass seed and manpower 
and we could save that 
amount each year. The esti
mated life expectancy of this 
turf field is 12 years and then 
when it would need to be 
replaced after that, the cost is 
about half of the initial cost.”

Smith and Cavalier have 
worked with different organ
izations and the school board 
to come up with a plan to 
raise funds. Pledge cards 
have been printed and will 
be available now through the 
first of September at PHS 
Athletic Office, on the cor
ner of Duncan and Randy 
Matson, and the 
Administration Office at 
Carver School, 321 W. 
Albert.

Individuals or businesses 
can pledge any amount of 
money that they will then 
pay in September, but some 
amounts have been named 
and recognition will be pro
vided in the 2007 calendar 
year. If the amount, 
$750,000, has not been 
reached by September, then 
the project will be scrapped 
and the money will not be 
collected.

“I’m planning on pledging 
the first $500,” Smith said. 
“I wanted to contribute to 
the project that we are ask
ing everyone else to partici
pate in. I figure that if I set 
aside $125 each month for 
the next four months, then 
I’ll have the $500 to donate 
in September. I’m hoping 
that everyone will follow my 
lead.”

“Let’s pull together as a 
community and contribute to 
help the economy and vitali
ty of Pampa,” Cavalier said.

The levels and recognition 
provided for each are:

• Partner — $150 gift, 
written acknowledgment in 
program

• Bronze Partner — $300 
gift, written acknowledg
ment in program

• Green Team Partner — 
$500 gift, business card 
acknowledgment in program

• Silver Partner — $1,000

gift, business card acknowl
edgment in program & per
manent recognition placed 
on dedication monument

• Gold Partner — $3,000 
gift, permanent recognition 
placed on dedication monu
ment and banner or rolling 
marquee’ in stadium for one 
season

• Platinum Partner — 
$5,000 gift, permanent 
recognition placed on dedi
cation monument and ban
ner or rolling marquee’ in 
stadium for two seasons

•Diamond Partner — 
$10,000 gift, permanent

recognition placed on dedi
cation monument, banner in 
stadium for two seasons, 
written acknowledgment in 
program and banner or 
rolling marquee’

For more information or 
to pick up a pledge card, go 
by the Athletic Office, 101 
Randy Matson, from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday or call 669-4830. For 
the Administration Office at 
321 W. Albert, the hours are 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday or 
call 6694700.

Energy
Continued from Page 4
The price to beat allowed 

for artificially inflated rates. 
The provision now has 
expired, but the costly 
effects linger. The state need 
not cap rates, but this one- 
time-only relief would show 
a good-faith effort to protect 
consumers.

— Limit power genera
tion companies’ market 
share. This change is needed 
to effectively prohibit utili
ties from manipulating 
wholesale market prices. 
TXU has been fined $210 
million for withholding 
power and driving up prices. 
Lawmakers must foreclose 
the possibility of a repieat 
occurrence.

Sen. Troy Fraser, who 
sponsored three bills (SB 
482, 483 and 896) aimed at 
making deregulation work, 
has proposed limiting power 
companies to serving 25 per
cent of the market in each

region. But he concedes that 
25 is not a magic number, 
and he’s willing to work 
with House leaders to reach 
a compromise.

— Require PUC approval 
for the sale of public utili
ties. This is one more way to 
assure due diligence for any 
transaction that affects con
sumers.

The Pregnancy Support Center o f 
Pam pa & Hope House M atern ity  

Hom e w ould like to  thank everyone  
w ho m ade th e  2007 W alk For Life 

a huge success.
CU nO N SU PPlYCO .
CRALL PRODUCTS CO 

VERNON ( . BETTY STOWERS 
lOHN W. SPARKMAN, DOS FAMILY DENTISTRY 

B IU  BRIDCES, DEB INSURANCE 
SPARKMAN ORTHODONTICS 

ROD DONALDSON, QUENTIN W IUIAM S REALTORS 
NEWMAN WELDING 

TEXAS PLAINS WOMEN'S CENTER 
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS, LRS 

CULBERSON-STOW ERS, INC.
GREGORY T. KELLY, DOS 

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC 
THE COFFEE SHOP • RON I. ROBIN NELSON 

BROCK'S WEED CONTROL 
KEVIN HUCKS -  HRST SOUTHWEST INSURANCE 

MAINSAIL MARKETING 
TITAN SPECIALTIES LTD

Wc would also like to thank First Convenience Bank at Walmart 
for donating the water bottles. Door prizes were provided by 

The Plaza Resaurant Pampa Flowers, Dunlaps, Pat Farmer, 
On Eagles Wings and Car Quest Auto.

n

Diamond S
le m ln i 20%  OFF

SUNDAY GARDENING
WITH WEST TEXAS LANDSCAPE

^  Ì •

Spies
Continued from Page 4

Derby party. We invite 
fnends and neighbors. She 
fixes hot browns, cheese 
grits, bourbon balls and an 
assortment of other 
snacks.

I fix mint juleps for our 
guests who want them.

It is a highly successful 
event, and 1 look forwiird 
to this year’s party.

This one will be a little 
more special because my 
two sisters are here for the 
weekend from the Denver 
area.

Sifice our mother died 
several years ago, we do 
not get together nearly 
enough, and that is why 
this weekend will be spe
cial.

1 we had SHOWERS! The moisture 
: endured was very much needed 

I our area. Here are a few helpful hints 
for the month of April to create an 

inviting landscape!
• Fertilize your lawn with an 18-0-6 

analysis

• Prime and shape shrubs after blossoms 
fade.

• Apply fertilizer on trees and shrubs

• Ideal time to plant conifers and shrul^
• Add peat or wood chippings to help 1 
retain moisture

• Apply grub control to your lawn i,-

• Plant potatoes, carrots, chard & 
lettuce

• Spot patch fescue lawns or lay 
fescue sod * Mid May will be the 
time to lay Bermuda sod

After you have groomed your yard, 
being patient is the key to having a 
successful landscape!

59'"  to

i 20%  OFF

Inspection

“31 ^ a r s  of serving P am p a”

neamiN
mood Shop

111 N Cuyler * 665-2831
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Sports Day
H arvester baseball takes control o f first gam e in playoffs

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN
Senior Robbie Dixon smashes a triple to start the third inning for the Harvesters against San Angelo Lakeview Friday.

LUBBOCK — The Pampa Harvesters 
defeated the San Angelo Lakeview Chiefs 
Friday for the first game of a best of three 
series in the first round of the playoffs.

The Harvesters run-ruled the Chiefs in 
the fifth inning, finishing at 11-1.

At the end of the first inning, both 
teams were tied up at 1. Pampa held the 
Chiefs to no runs in the second inning, 
and brought in four runs to take a big lead.

The Harvesters ended the top of the 
third inning quick, with Brett Ferrell 
throwing a strikeout for the first out, and a 
double play to end it. -

Robbie Dixon stepped up in the bottom 
of the third inning to smash a triple that 
was later batted in by Bradley Johnson.

Ferrell brought in two more runs with a 
double, putting Pampa ahead 9-1 by the 
end of the third inning.

Hoping to end the game with two more 
runs, the Harvesters were scoreless in the 
fourth inning, but finished the job in the 
fifth.

With the bases loaded, two outs, and 
two points away from run-ruling the 
game, Brady Eakin stepped to the plate.

With two strikes and three balls, Eakin 
sent a line drive past the Lakeview’s 
shortstop for a double, ending the game at
11-1.
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Local Golf Tournaments
Pampa Partnership Golf Tournament

May 12-13 Hidden Hills/Country Club $95

Summer soccer camp
dates announced
Pampa High Soccer Camp
(June 18-21) 8:00 am -11 :00  am, for 
entering 1st grade -  9th grade

Top of Texas Premier Camp
(June 18 -  21) 5:30 - 8:00 pm, 
for entering 7th grade -  12th grade

Artest pleads no contest 
to domestic violence charges

Courtesy photo by NANCY FITTS
Cassy Tice runs the bases after knocking over a home run during Friday’s game.

Softball girls run-rule Lady R angers...
ANDREWS — The Pampa Lady 

Harvesters started off well in the play
offs Friday, defeating El Paso Riverside 
in the first of a three game series.

The Lady Harvesters run-ruled the 
Lady Rangers in six innings to finish at

10-0.
Cassy Tice hit a home run and scored 

three runs, and Logan Winkelman also 
had three runs as well as two singles 
and one triple.

Clark was 4-for-4 with four singles

and one RBI.
Libby Dyson and Kali Jimenez each 

had one single, as well as Callie 
Preston who also had one double and 
three RBls.

AUBURN, Calif. (AP) — 
Sacramento Kings forward 
Ron Artest pleaded no con
test to a misdemeanor 
domestic violence charge 
stemming from a March 5 
dispute with his wife, the lat
est in a string of off-court 
problems.

Placer County Superior 
Court Judge Francis Kearney 
sentenced Artest to 100 
hours of community service

and a 10-day work project 
through the county sherifTs 
department. Artest also was 
fined $600 and ordered to 
get extensive counseling.

Kearney modified the 
restraining order that has 
kept Artest away from his 
wife, Kimsha, and three chil
dren since the incident at his 
$1.85 million mansion in 
Loomis, 25 miles northeast 
of Sacramento.

Shavious Kelley’s shot at success at state track meet

/

Pampa Naws photo by JORDAN REAGAN
PH8 Junior, Shavious Kallay quallflad to compata at tha state track maat with a 200 matar tima of 22.12.

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

As the second-best 200 
meter sprinter in the region, 
and the only state qualifying 
sprinter from District 3-4A, 
Junior Shavious Kelley is a 
force to be reckoned with, 
not only on the track, but in 
almost everything else he 
tries in sports.

Shavious advanced from 
regionals to the state track 
meet being held in Austin 
next weekend with a 200 
meter time of 22.12, and his 
best recorded time for the 
200 is 21.49, which could 
give him a good chance of 
competing, placing, or even 
winning at the state level.

With times like that, 
there’s no denying that 
Shavious’ quick-footedness 
could prove to be a valuable 
weapon for any sports team.

He’s played at comerback 
and ftillback for the 
Harvesters football team, 
and was one of the quickest 
on the court this past basket
ball season.

“It’s different out there on 
the court,” Shavious said.

“In basketball, you have to 
have a lot of endurance and 
stdmina, but for track, 1 Just 
train for one event.”

That’s what he likes most 
about track, working hard to 
better himself and improving 
his time in his specified 
event, as well as the compet
itive atmosphere.

Athletically, Shavious 
looks up to NFL star Reggie 
Bush, and he hopes to see 
himself playing college foot
ball after his graduation next 
year. “Hopefully at the 
University of Missouri,” 
Shavious said.

While it seems that 
Shavious has the Midas 
touch on any playing field, 
he admits that he has a prob
lem picking up on one sport.

“1 wish I could be better at 
bowling,” Shavious said, “I 
would love to be able to 
throw all those weird spins 
and everything.”

For now though, and 
through the next week, 
Shavious will be focusing on 
his 200 time, and at the end 
of the week, he is headed to 
Austin.
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N ew  Jersey beats 
Toronto R aptors

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN
Brett Ferrell (right) talks with teammates Robbie Dixon and Bradley Johnson just before the fifth inning, 
in which Ferrell held the Chiefs to no runs.

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP) — After helping 
the New Jersey Nets beat the 
Toronto Raptors with his 
scoring and passing, Vince 
Carter sent his former team 
packing in a most unusual 
way: by being a decoy for 
Richard Jefferson.

Jefferson scored the win
ning basket on a spinning 
layup over Chris Bosh with 
8.3 seconds left and stole a 
pass in the waning seconds 
as the Nets beat the Raptors 
98-97 on Friday night to win 
their first-round series 4-2.

Next on the agenda for the 
Nets will be LeBron James 
and the Cavaliers, starting 
Sunday in Cleveland.

However, New Jersey eas
ily could have been playing 
a Game 7 in Toronto had 
Jefferson not stepped up big 
time after getting a surpris
ing call from Nets coach 
Lawrence Frank with the 
game on the line.

With New Jersey trailing 
97-96, Bosh missed a 
jumper from the top of the 
key with 16 seconds to play. 
Antoine Wright got the 
rebound and the Nets called 
a timeout with 12.6 .seconds 
remaining.

Everyone in the

H ancock w as drunk at tim e o f fatal accident
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis 

Cardinals pitcher Josh Hancock 
was drunk and talking on his cell 
phone at the time of his fatal acci
dent, and marijuana was found in 
the sport utility vehicle he was driv
ing.

Medical examiner Michael 
Graham said at a news conference 
Friday that the 29-year-old reliever 
was dead “within seconds” from 
head injuries in the crash early 
Sunday on Interstate 64 in St. 
Louis. His vehicle hit the back of a 
tow truck parked on the highway to 
assist a driver,from a previous acci
dent,

“There is nothing at all that could 
have been done for him,” Graham 
said.

Hancock’s blood-alcohol level 
was 0.157, nearly twice Missouri’s 
legal limit of 0.08, Graham said.

Police Chief Joe Mokwa said 
8.55 grams of marijuana and a glass 
pipe used to smoke marijuana were 
found in the rented Ford Explorer. 
Toxicology tests to determine if 
drugs were in his system had not

been completed.
An accident reconstruction team 

determined Hancock was traveling 
68 mph in a 55 mph zone when his 
SUV struck the back of a flatbed 
tow truck stopped in a driving lane. 
Mokwa said there was no evidence 
Hancock tried to stop. He did 
swerve, but too late to avoid the 
collision.

Hancock was not wearing a seat 
belt, but Graham said the belt 
would not have prevented his death.

Mokwa said Hancock was speak
ing with a female acquaintance 
about baseball and baseball tickets 
and that the conversation ended 
abruptly, apparently when the acci
dent occurred. A police report said 
Hancock told the female acquain
tance he was on his way to another 
bar, and that he planned to meet her 
there.

Hancock, a key bullpen member 
on the^World Series championship 
team last season, was driving alone.

Hancock, 'who pitched three 
innings of relief in last Saturday’s 
8-1 loss to the Cubs, left Busch

Stadium around 6:30 p.m. and 
arrived about two hours later at 
Mike Shannon’s, a restaurant and 
bar owned by the former Cardinals 
third baseman who now is a team 
broadcaster. Police said Hancock 
left Shannon’s shortly after mid
night.

Around 12:30 a.m. Sunday, the 
tow truck came upon a disabled 
Geo Prism and stopped behind it 
with its yellow lights flashing to 
protect the car. A few moments 
later, Hancock’s SUV struck the 
rear of the tow truck. The tow truck 
driver was not hurt.

“If you drink, don’t drive,” 
Mokwa said. “Use a taxi. Have a 
designated driver. Call a fnend.”

Graham said Hancock had severe 
chest injuries as well as the fatal 
head injuries.

An estimated 500 mourners 
turned out Thursday for a memorial 
service for Hancock in Tupelo, 
Miss., recalling the pitcher as a 
goodhearted prankster. Among the 
mourners were Hancock’s team
mates, coaches, manager Tony La

Russa and general manager Walt 
Jocketty. Hancock was buried 
Wednesday in rural Itawamba 
County, Miss.

Hancock made his major league 
debut in September 2002 and 
played for four major league clubs. 
He went 3-3 with a 4.09 ERA in 62 
regular-season appearances for the 
Cardinals last season, leading the 
bullpen in innings, and pitched in 
three postseason games.

He was 0-1 with a 3.55 ERA in 
eight games this season.

Hancock joined the Cardinals in 
spring training last season after 
Cincinnati released him for violat
ing a weight clause in his contract. 
He also pitched for Boston and 
Philadelphia.

The Cardinals postponed a home 
game the day of the accident against 
Chicago and haven’t won since. 
They were swept in a three-game 
series in Milwaukee and had a day 
off Thursday.

Three days before the fatal 
wreck, Hancock was involved in 
another accident.

Continental Airlines Arena 
watched the Nets walk to 
the bench and expected 
Frank to call a play for 
Carter, the former Raptor 
who was booed every time 
he touched the ball in 
Canada in this series.

Frank had a n n ' i idea. 
He called Je '̂ *n’s num
ber and had .cr run to the 
left comer le same side 
from which Bostjan Nachbar 
was inbounding the ball. The 
pass went to Jason Kidd on 
the left wing and he found 
Jefferson coming off a 
screen by Mikki Moore at 
the right side of the key.

Jefferson, who needed 
surgery to fix a bothersome 
right ankle in January, went 
right at Bosh, spun, elevated 
to the rim and scored a layup 
to bring the crowd of more 
than 17,000 roaring to its 
feet.

Carterjust smiled.
“That shows the character 

of our team and the weapons 
we have on our team,” said 
Carter, who finished with 21 
points on 6-of-19 shooting. 
“For the last couple of plays, 
they were really loading on 
me and sending a lot of guys 
to the middle. This time, 
they put me on the wing and 
R.J. had a one-on-one drive 
to the basket and had a hell 
of a finish.”

Jefferson’s play at the 
other end of the floor was 
just as good.

The Raptors, who rebuilt 
their team in the offseason 
and supplanted the under
achieving Nets as the 
Atlantic Division champi
ons, wanted to go to Bosh on 
somewhat of an alley-oop 
play.

Jose Calderon took the 
inbounds pass about 10 feet 
inside the midcourt line. He 
dribbled a couple of times 
and then tried to lob a pass to 
Bosh, who had scored 13 of 
his 23 points in the fourth 
quarter.

Have IR.\ Questions? 
Let's Talk.

Duane Harp
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Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Rangers 7, Blue Jays 1
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) — Brandon McCarthy 
started with a small goal, 
and kept on going after 
reached it.

McCarthy pitched six 
sharp innings. Hank Blalock 
hit a two-mn homer and the 
Texas Rangers beat the 
Toronto Blue Jays 7-1 
Friday night to end a five- 
game losing streak.

McCarthy (2-4) allowed 
one run and two hits with 
four walks. He began the 
night w th a 9.90 ERA, hav
ing allowed 17 mns over six 
innings in his previous three 
starts.

“I was on a mission to 
throw more than three 
innings,” he said. “1 needed 
a quality outing. I knew this 
was a big start. I needed to 
go back to the way I pitched 
before, just throw the ball.”

Kenny Lofton also home- 
red and Michael Young had 
three hits for the Rangers, 
who managed only 10 runs 
during the five-game slide. 
Blalock went 3-for-4 with 
three RBls.

“We put together what we 
hadn’t been putting togeth
er,” Rangers manager Ron 
Washington said. “We hit, 
pitched, ran the bases and 
played defense.”

A players-only pregame 
meeting also could have 
been a factor for the 
Rangers, off to the fourth- 
worst start in their history.

“We had to do some
thing,” Washington said.

“We weren’t as bad as we’d 
been playing. Whatever they 
discussed, 1 hope they dis
cuss it again tomorrow.”

Sal Fasano homered for 
the Blue Jays, who’ve lost 
four straight overall and 14 
of their last 17 in Arlington.

McCarthy performed like 
the Rangers hoped when 
they sent top pitching 
prospect John Danks to the 
Chicago White Sox in an 
offseason trade that brought 
McCarthy and catcher Chris 
Stewart to Texas.

McCarthy, who struck out 
one, got his first win since 
April 9 against Tampa Bay.

“He went out and chal
lenged the hitters,” Rangers 
pitching coach Mark Connor 
said. “He trusted his stuff. It 
was a positive outing for 
him and for all of us. He 
threw harder than he had 
been and was more aggres
sive. His fastball had more 
explosion and his off-speed 
pitches kept them off the 
fastball. He’s a big league 
pitcher and he showed it 
tonight.”

McCarthy picked up the 
loss in his last start April 29 
against Toronto, allowing 
five runs in three innings.

“Compared to his last start 
against us he made some 
really good adjustments,” 
Fasano said. “It’s tough for a 
young kid to come out after 
being hit around pretty good 
but he showed he’s maturing 
as a pitcher and he certainly 
shut us down.”
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Superintendent Barry Haenisch stands 
with Valedictorian Landon McNeely after 
McNeely received his plaque noting his 
ranking of first in the Class of 2007.

Superintendent Scholars for 2007 are, from left, Bobby Sikes, Landon McNeely, Adam Hagerman, Jareth 
Fortenberry and Michael Foreman. Not shown is Aaron Pepper.

Pam pa H igh honor students recognized at banquet
Twenty-one students in the 

Class of 2007 were recognized 
at the annual Pampa High 
School Honors Banquet 
Wednesday night at Pampa 
Country Club.

The guests of honor represent 
the top 10 percent of the 213 
students in the graduating class.

PHS Principal Danny 
Seaboum recognized foreign 
exchange students Sergio Farina 
of Italy, Heinrich Schultz of 
(ieimany, Eli Hjelle Strandkieiv 
of Norway and Mitsunori 
Terada of Japan.

Superintendent Scholars 
Michael Foreman, Jareth

Fortenberry, Adam Hagerman, 
Landon McNeely, Aaron Pepper 
and Bobby Sikes were recog
nized by Superintendent Barry 
Haenisch and Assistant 
Superintendent Evan Smith.

A student must have scored a 
1900 or better on the SAT col
lege entrance exam and/or a 29 
on the ACT college entrance 
exam, completed four or more 
advanced placement courses, 
participated in the PSAT exam 
as a junior and made an effort 
to be a member of the National 
Honor Society in order to be a 
superintendent scholar.

Honor graduates were intro

duced in order of their ranking 
and received their tassels, honor 
cords, stoles, medallions and 
pins from the school district’s 
board of trustees.

They are McNeely, valedicto
rian; Angela Mechelay, salutato- 
rian; Pepper; Foreman; Whitney 
Morris; Maegan Patterson; 
Meredith Couts; Katie Holmes; 
Sikes; Craig Crowell; Urvish 
Trivedi; Natasha Bailey; Ryan 
Hansen; Brett Ferrell; 
Hagerman; Maggie Hopkins; 
Erwin Kuehne; Stephanie 
McVay; Ben Gibson; Jarrón 
Clark; and Natalie Knowles.

Recipients of Eugene

Anderson Scholarships were 
announced. They are Trivedi, 
Pepper, McNeely and Foreman.

The four-year scholarships 
were in the amounts of $28,000 
to Trivedi, $16,000 each to 
Pepper and McNeely, and 
$12,000 to Foreman.

Steve Porter, PHS govern
ment advanced placement 
teacher, was guest speaker. He 
spoke on the characteristics of 
people who make things hap
pen.

“Those who make things 
happen find their passion in life 
and stick to it,’’ he said. “People 
who make things happen have a

desire to discover what they’re 
best at and a desire to be the 
best they can be.”

Characteristics of such peo
ple include self-discipline, bas
ing a plan of action, setting rec
ognizable and attainable goals, 
service to mankind and a sense 
of humor.

“What will make you happy 
is who and what you beb>ng 
to,” Porter said.

Porter is a Paducah natis e 
who received his Bachelor of 
Social Studies degree at West 
Texas State University and has 
been a teacher in Pampa since 
1972.
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Clockwise from top left,
Maggie Hopkins gets a 
handshake from PISD board 
member Charles Smith as 
board member Lee Porter 
waits in line to give her a 
tassel. PHS Principal Danny 
Seabourn congratulates 
Salutatorian Angela Mechelay. 
Foreign Exchange Students 
who were recognized at 
Wednesday’s PHS Honors 
Banquet are, from left, Sergio 
Farina of Italy, Eli Hjelle 
Strandkieiv of Norway, 
Mitsunori Terada of Japan and 
Heinrich Schultz of Germany. 
Natalie Knowles is congratulat
ed by board member Joe 
Martinez as she receives her 
tassel, honor cord, stole, 
medallion and pin. Lee Porter 
of the PISD Board of Trustees 
presents Natasha Bailey with 
her tassel after board member 
Charles Smith presented her 
with her honor cords. Photos a n d  story  
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M enus Week of May 7-11

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

No school.
TUESDAY

Breakfast; Biscuits, gravy.
Lunch: Chicken strips or pizza, mashed pota

toes, English peas, peaches, rolls.
WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast; Donuts, sausage.
Lunch: Spaghetti or chicken nuggets, green 

beans, salad, pineapple, garlic toast.
THURSDAY

Breakfast; Scrambled eggs, toast.
Lunch: Fish strips or chef salad, vegetarian 

beans, com, fruit, gelatin.
FRIDAY

Ekeakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Burritos or buigers, fries, spinach, 

burger salad, Spanish rice, pears.
Kid's Cafe-Wilson

MONDAY
Closed.

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, salad, fries, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Smothered pork, mashed potatoes, com, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Chicken patties on a bun, lettuce, tomatoes, 

com, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 

FRIDAY
Beef noddle dinner, English peas, salad, 

dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken pot pie, 

mashed potatoes, Italian green beans, beets, 
beans, butter pecan cake or lemon pie, slaw.

tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.
TUESDAY

Pork roast/stuffing or fajita chicken breast, 
potato wedges, spinach, com cobettes, beans, 
ugly duckling cake or chocolate sundae cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s 

choice, mashed potatoes, fried okra, carrots, 
beans, chocolate pistachio cake or peach cob
bler, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or liver & onions, mashed 

potatoes, squash casserole, turnip greens, beans, 
strawberry cake or coconut cream pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfrsh/hushpuppies or Swedish

meatballs/noodles, potato wedges, spring 
blend, beans, cinnamon rolls or tapioca ciqrs, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, garlic bread sticks, 
hot rolls dr combread.

Meab On Wheels 
MONDAY

Steak fingers, gravy, broccoli casserole, car
rots, pears.,

TUESDAY
Hamburger Helper, garlic bread, asparagus, 

salad, cake.
WEDNESDAY

Pot roasL carrots/potatoes, green beans, rolls, 
peaches.

THURSDAY
Hamburger, fried potatoes, pinto beans, apri

cots.
FRIDAY

Oven-fried chicken, com, baked potatoes, 
Waldorf salad.

PROM TUXEDO f  
HEADQUARTERS

FREE iPod nano
With every tux rental, register for a free iPod 
nano to be given away May 31, 2007. Drawing 
to he held at T-Shirts and More. We will contin
ue to give $5/tux rental to your School/Sr. Class 
as we have done in the past . SO MAKE $$ 
FOR Y O l'R  CLASS/SCH(X)L ... COME 
SEE i:S. This iPixi nano giveaway is for Prom 
Tuxedo Rentals Exclusively . Thank You!

T-SHIRTS & MORE OF PAMPA
_______________ 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 0 3 6 _________________j
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JMorgan White and Blake Baldridge 
Emily Curtis and Chris Hicks 

Meredith Hendricks and Brett Aiken 
Rebekah Warner and Zachary Elliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez

OUÒ/ -H r
N. Cuyler 665-2515

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO000000000600000000*

Palmateer/Gardner
Jessica Lynn Palmateer and Calvin Edward 
Gardner Jr., both of Mobile, Ala., plan to wed 
July 6 at Municipal Park in Mobile. The bride-to- 
be is the daughter of James and Brenda White 
of Mobile and Robert and Andre Palmateer Jr. of 
Amarillo. She is employed with Blue Rabbits 
Paradise and plans to continue her education at 
the University of South Alabama. The future 
groom is the son of Shawn and Jana Bennet of 
Chunchula, Ala., and Calvin and Marilyn 
Gardner of Citronelle, Ala. He is currently 
employed at Soloman’s Restaurant and plans to 
pursue a career in law enforcement.

V ijA Y  K . M o h a n . M .D . ,  F .A .C .S . ,  
M e m b e r  S .A .G .E .S .

( society of the American Castro- intestinal Endoscopic  Surgeons)

Bo a r d  C e r t if ie d  G en era l  Su r g e o n

SERVING PAMPA FOR 28 YEARS

S p e c ia l iz in g  in  h e r n ia  r e p a ir ,
G A LLB LA D D E R  SURGERY, H E M O R R H O ID E C T O M Y , BREAST 

SURGERY, LA P A R O S C O P IC  A N D  E N D O S C O P IC  PR O C ED U R ES  

(E G D  & C O L O N O S C O P Y ) AS W ELL AS M A N Y  O TH ER  G ENERAL  

S U R G IC A L PR O C ED U R ES.

M o re
lifestyles
articles

W E  A LSO  OFFER TH E  F O L L O W IN G  IN  O U R  O FFIC E  BASED  

SU R G IC A L SUITE:

in f r a r e d  c o a g u l a t io n  o f  HEMORRHOIDS «HEMORRHOID BANDING 
BREAST EXAMS • BREAST SONOGRAMS/ULTRASOUND • VASECTOMIES 

TREATMENT OF SPIDER BITES • SKIN LESION REMOVAL INCLUDING: 
MOLES, SKIN TAGS, SKIN CANCERS, WARTS & OTHER MINOR SURGERIES

AND SKIN CRAFTING

on
Pages
3-B
and
SC.

DeringtonAValdrip
Ashley Kate Derington and Aaron Mark Waldrip, 
both of Lubbock, plan to wed July 14 at First 
Baptist Church in Lubbock. The bride-to-be is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Derington of 
Tulsa, Okla., and Teresa Dyson of Pampa, and is 
the granddaughter of Sue Derington and the 
late Bill Derington of Pampa, and Jackie and 
Joann Cargill of Brownfield. She graduated 
from Pampa High School in 2002 and from 
Texas Tech University in 2006. She is currently 
a coach at Coronado High School in Lubbock. 
The future groom is the son of Mark and Connie 
Waldrip of Colorado City, Texas, and is the 
grandson of Emily Waldrip and the late Dub 
Waldrip of Lubbock, Bill Carter and the late 
Doris Carter of Colorado City. He graduated 
from TTU in 2005 and is scheduled to complete 
his master’s in education degree this spring.

Lifestyles Policy

104 E. 30TH • Pa m p a  TX • (806) • 6 6 9 *330 3

1. The Pampa News will 
not be responsible for photo
graphs used in announcing 
births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We 
also reserve the right to 
refuse publication of photo
graphs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be 
returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve-

W. JOHN W. MURRELL, M.D.
Cataract & Ociiiopiastic Surgery 

35HI77 Toll free: 800-782-6393

C. ALAN MCCARTY. M.O.
Cataract Surgery 

35HI77: Toll free 800-782-6393

SOUTHWEST RETINA SPECIALISTS
J, EDWARO YSASAGA, M.D. 

"DR EDDIE”
ANTONIO V, ARAGON. II. M.D.
351-1870: Toll free 888-404-1870
Retina and Macula Diseases & Surgery

TRACYC. CRNIC, M.D.
Pediatric and Adult Strabismus 

331-2020, Toll free 877-336-2020

AMBER DOBLER-DIXON. M.D.
Glaucoma Diagnosis. Laser & Surgery 
350 1100. Toll free 866-567-0948
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lope. They may be picked up 
in the office after appearing 
in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon 
Tuesday before a holiday 
such as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement 
announcements will be pub
lished if the announcement 
is submitted at least one 
month before the wedding, 
but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and 
information will not be 
accepted in The Pampa 
News office later than one 
month past the date of the 
wedding.

6. Anniversary 
announcements will be pub
lished for celebrations only 
of 25 years or more and will 
not be published more than 
four weeks after the 
anniversary date.

7. Birth announce
ments will only be pub
lished for 0- to 3-month- 
olds. (See form for more 
details.)

8. Forms are avail
able from the office 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa. TX 
79066-2198,

9. Two anniversary 
pictures may be placed for a 
$25 charge or four extra 
lines may be added to 
announcements for $25 
($50 for both). ’
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WEST TEXAS A&M

Stan Sigman to address commencement ceremonies at university
CANYON — Stanley T. Sigman, president and chief exec

utive officer of wireless at AT&T, the nation’s largest wireless 
provider, will be speaker for both commencement exercises 
May 12 at West Texas A&M University.

More than 750 have applied for May graduation at the First 
United Bank Center, so University officials have scheduled 
two ceremonies, one for three colleges in the morning and 
another for the remaining two colleges in the afternoon.

Sigman is a 1970 graduate of West Texas A&M University 
who now resides in Atlanta, Ga. He will speak at 10 a.m. to 
graduates in the College of Agriculture, Science and 
Engineering; the Sybil B. Harrington College of Fine Arts and 
Humanities; and the College of Nursing and Health Sciences.

He also will speak at 1 p.m. at a ceremony for graduates of

the College of Education and Social Sciences and the College 
of Business.

“Mr. Sigman has had incredible success in the communica
tions industry, and he has done a great deal to achieve recog
nition outside the business arena,” Dr. Brian R. Cha|nnan, 
provost/vice jwesident for academic affairs, said. “We are hon
ored to have him as our axTunencement speaker, and we’re 
proud to say that he’s a product of our University.”

Sigman began his career with Southwestern Bell Telephone 
in 1%5 as a stockman in Hereford. He has been long regard
ed as a wireless industry visionary as well as a champion for 
wireless safety and teclmology.

He currently serves as chairman emeritus of the board of 
directors of the Cellular Telecommunications and Internet

Association (CTIA). The CTIA is the international organisa
tion representing all sectors of wireless communications-cel
lular, personal communication services, and enharKed spe
cialized mobile radio.

Sigman was appointed in 2004 to die President’s National 
Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee by 
President George W. Bush.

Sigman has been named a member of Atlanta Alexis de 
Tocqueville Society in recognition of his service and commit
ment to the United Way. He is also a member of the Georgia 
Research Advisory Board and the Georgia Institute of 
Technology Advisory Board.

West Texas A&M University conducts three commence
ment ceremonies each year, in December, May and Ai^ust.

Intemann/SherrUl
Karissa Intemann of Pampa and Vance Sherrill 
of Granbury plan to wed July 21 in First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. The bride-to-be is the daugh
ter of Robin and Denise Intemann of Pampa. 
She graduated from Pampa High School in 2003 
and earned a music degree, summa cum laude, 
from West Texas A&M University in 2006. She is 
currently working through an internship with 
Amarillo Opera. The future groom is the son of 
Bill and Kathy Sherrill of Pampa. He graduated 
from Andrews High School in 2003 and attend
ed Midland College between 2003 and 2005. He 
is currently employed by Blue Sky Oilfield 
Services in Granbury.

Depression Glass seminar 
scheduled in Amarillo

AMARILLO —
Wondering if the glass items 
carefully stored in the cup
board over the years might 
be Depression glass, or per
haps just trying to find out 
more about a particular 
piece of glassware and the 
period it was created?

Donna Anderson,
Amarillo antique glass 
authority, will present a pro
gram entitled “Glass from 
the Past” at 2 p.m. May lO in 
the Kimble 4-H Center 
Meeting Room of the Potter 
County Extension in

r.v<

Amarillo.
Participants are encour

aged to bring a piece of glass 
from their personal collec
tions which originated 
between the approximate 
years of 19 15-1940 for shar
ing and/or clarification by 
Anderson.

The general public is 
invited to attend this pro
gram sponsored by Potter 
Extension Education
Association. For more infor
mation contact Potter 
County Extension at 373- 
0713.

Christy Moore and Brandon Campbell 
Alyssa Kelsey and jarrett Fletcher 

Andrea Hughes and Jesse Callaway 
Rachelle Roach and Todd Lancaster 

Karissa Intemann and Vance Sherrill 
Kimberly Chaney and Jered Snelgrooes 

Angela Rodriguez and Gary Garcia 
Kera Ivey and Adam Kent 

Kelli M artin and Ricky McCoy 
Charity Godwin and Joshua Link 

Jennifer Frogge' and EIIJIo Hernandez 
Rebekah W arner and Zachary Elliott 

Garnet Skinner and Duece Falres

Dunia^
Coronado Cantor • 669-7417

Club n ew s...
Club news is published strictly on a first come, first 

serve basis due to space limitations. The deadline each 
week for Sundays paper is Wednesday at 5 p.m., 
(Tuesday at 12 noon on holidays such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.) The deadline does not guarantee pub
lication that week. Thank you.

Altrusa
Brenda Tucker of Pampa recently took the reigns as 

governor of District Nine, part of Altrusa International 
Inc. Installed during the recent District Conference in 
Amarillo, Tucker will lead the l,10b-member district 
through the next two years.

A member of the Pampa Altrusa chapter since 1988, 
Tucker has held every club office except corresponding 
secretary. Employed by Duncan, Fraser, and Bridges 
Insurance Agency for 28 years, she manages the firm’s 
commercial lines department. She has earned her ACSR 
designation and her solicitor’s license.

Tucker credits her involvement in Altrusa with the 
development of leadership skills that have paid off in 
the workplace.

“1 believe,” Tucker said, “that Altrusa helped me to 
believe in myself and has given me more self-confi
dence. When three insurance agencies merged in 1995, 
1 was chosen as commercial lines manager -  not 
because of my vast knowledge. I’m sure, but ptissibly 
because of what I have learned in Altrusa by working 
with all kinds of people.”

Tucker appointed Beth Miller of Pampa as district 
secretary for the biennium. Miller will be resptmsible 
for the official records of District Nine as well as corre
spondence and other administrative duties.

In addition to co-hosting the District Conference with 
the Borger Altrusa chapter, the Pampa club won several 
District Nine awards including third place in the Dr. 
Nina Fay Calhoun International Relations Award (given 
for a club's annual focus on continuing Altrusa 
International’s emphasis on international relations); 
.second place in the Mamie L. Bass Service Award for 
its methamphetamine deterrent project; and third place 
it its annual club yearbook.

The Pampa club was also recognized for having an 
ABC Book Collection Box and for seven members who 
achieved perfect attendance in the previous club year.

Sherri Schaible of Pampa received the Helen Hooker 
Award from the Abilene Altrusa chapter. Schaible was a 
“first-timer” at the conference and received her registra
tion fee paid.

Other Pampa Altrusans involved in the District 
Conference were Kerrick Horton and Kadda Schale, 
conference co-chairs; Ruby Royse and Julia Sparkman, 
Registration Committee members; and Karen Bridges 
(chair), Annette Chase, Georgia Johnson, Miller, Royse, 
Terri Williams and Chleo Worley, Decorations 
Committee members.

“fk *  ĵ aiaLtM o j w om an 5 kaedth  c a ta  ¿3 k a ta .,,

'te jc a 5  P ia in i  U /o m e n  5 ^ e n t a t
3023 N. Perryton Parkway, Suite 205 

Pampa, TX 79065

^  Scott SUb
Botrd CwtiKed by (be AmtHc«n Board of Obvtotiics and Oyntcology 

Fallow. Amarlcan Coliagt of Obotatrka and Oyntcology

Now offering 
Elective 3D and 4D 
Prenatal Imaging!

Dr. J. Scott Ellis, once again, brings the latest in 
teohnoiogy to Pampa! Your baby’s first keepsake photos 
and video whUo stUt in th» womb are now available! Call 
today to schedule a sneak peak ultrasound sure to 
exceed your entertainment expectations and to start 
filling your baby book early!

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• An ultrasound for 
entertainment 
purposes only

• Color photos

• CD of pictures

• DVD recording of 
the session

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 9 9 0 0

Kidney faUure brings couple back together
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) 

— A couple who grew apart 
and had agreed to split up 
were reunited by a life- 
threatening crisis.

After more than 10 years 
of marriage. Chip and Cindy 
Altemos agreed about 5 
years ago to separate, see 
other people, and begin

divorce proceedings. But 
when 48-year-oId Chip was 
hospitalized with kidney 
failure in September, Cindy, 
49, offered him one of hers.

Cindy Altemos, on the 
verge of being Chip’s ex- 
wife, said last week: “He 
was still my husband.”

Happy 80th Birthday 
E r m a  L e e  K e n n e d y  B a r b e r

Join us for coffee & cake 
Sunday, May 13th 

ui between 4-6pm
at her home

Bridal Selection
Christy Moore & Brandon Campbell 
Leslee Ammons & Rocky Diffendaffer 

Jessica Lynch & Warren Yeatman 
Tiffany Weatherly & Cory Oliphant 

Kaylee Shank & Mark Carpenter 
Karissa Intemann & Vance Sherrill 

Kelli Martin & Ricky McCoy 
Jennifer Frogge' & Elifio Hernandez 
Cecily Wilkinson & Jim Tripplehom

On Eagle's Wings
1 1 3  N .  C u l l e r  M  6 6 5 - 0 6 1 4

Dean’s  Pharmacy
PERSONALIZED

SERVICE
• Most In m iic t Ham Jtoctpted
• Kaimiltdgtablt, FrIWNHy Staff

• Great filfi Ideas
Jim Peppor

2217 Perryton Parkway 
806-669-6896

Monday-Friday 9:00 am-6:30 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am -1.-00 pm

^National 
Home 
Healthcare

• Nebulizers
• CPAPS
• Wheelchairs
• Walkers
• Canes
> Hospital Beds
> Braces
• Bathroom 
Safety 
Equipment

Making it 
easier to 

L come home!

1521 N Hobart' 
Pampa & Area 
806-669-0000 
800-753-3910
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SPIKE ■ Movie *  *  *  *  'The Uniouchebies'' (1967) Kevin Costner. Movie ‘Creditor 2* (1990) Danny Glover, Gary Busey. CSI: Crime Sen CSI: CrimaSen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI; Crime Sen |CSI
TBN ■ Evans Ir Is Writlan {Conley Paula («Mis BÜW l!____ BMwpP. IComorstono X 1ñoó Pertleyl[Dlckow 1Jakes 1Meyer ¡Youealf ¡Hayford Joel Oetsan ¡Authority iBslievsre ¡Changing__IMovie
TCM ■ 1(11:30) Movie *  *  *  'Tbe Barefoot Contessa* |Movie a a a t The Hustler (1961) Paul Newman. E  1¡Movie a a a t m  Cold Bkxxf (1967) Robert Blake. ¡Movia * * *  "Beach Party* (1963) Premiere. Movie ‘Beach Blanket Bingo’ (1965)
TLC O Home Made S ta ip laE Miamllnk E  IMiami Ink E ¡Miami M E  1M M In k  *Kat’s Niche* IMiamilnk E  ¡Miami Ink E  ¡Miami Ink E Miami Ink I¡David Blaine |Miami Ink :
TNT ■ 'Save the Last Dance' Movía a«'Kardbar(2001 ) Keanu Reeves. E Movie *  e *  *Sponglah'(2004) Adam Sandler. Premiere. X  1Movie a a t -What Women Wanf (20001 Mel Gbson. E Movie eeilegally-B londe’ (2001) E  I ■WhatWm’
TVLANOB Bonanza TOvaht Erranr iBonanza E  1Movie a a t *National Lampoon's Vacation’ Gunemoke E Gunemoke E Gunemoke “Yankton’ GriflHh iGriinth OoodT)mas!GoodThnet|M‘A*S*H jM*A*S*H 1M’ A’ S’ H
UNI ■ iFúlbol da la Liga Mexicana IFestival del Humor Primer Importo Qua Locura ¡Noticiera U H oraPico Ballando porle Bode de Mie Sueños I Impacto
USA e '(11:30) Movie tk *A  Man Apart* IiMovla aaThsH unted' (2003,Aeiion)E 1Movie it% "End of Days* (1999) Arnold Schwarzeneooer. 1Movie a % "Collateral Damaoe” (2002) X  1Movie ♦ it The Scorpion King’  (2002) The Rock. |LiwSVU
WGN ■ iHomeImp. IIflealTV J MLB Basaban vyashkigton Nationals at Chicwo Cubs. (Live) H  E InninQ IIVIdaoe IFuruiiest Home Vldeoe jFunniaat iFunniaat 1American idol Rewind jMaximum Exposure X  IWGN Newt ¡Replay I Sex t  City
WTBS • MLB Baeaball Loa Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves. (Subject to Blackout) | Home Imp. | Homeknp. Movie it it it "Gladiator* (2000) (PA) Rusaefl Crowe. Joaquin Phoenix. X  1Movie ♦  *  * » The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers’  (2002) (PA) Elijah Wood. E

HBO ■ Real Time 1*Comady In the Muslim Workf II(;45) Movie a a -ReboutKr (2005) I(:15) Movie at-K ing's Ransom’ (2005) r t  E  1Movie *  ♦  ★  Twister" (1996) Helen Hunt, A  jThe Sopranos (N )E  1Entourage | Da La Hoya 1“Hills’
MAX ■ (:10) Movie it  a s Kjcking & Screaming' (2005) 1(1:50) Movit a a t The Island’ (2005) n  E  1 (:10) Movie a a a  -fled Eye’  (2005) 1Movie a a t “Ricocher (1991) A  | (:15) Movie *  * h The Ringer’ (2005) A  E Movie *  A  es “Lethal Wea000 2“
SHOW ■ (11:30) Movie a  a t ’Beauty Shop' IMovie a a a  The American Presidenr(1995) (:2S) Movie a a -Senseless’  (1996) Movie a a a  The Terminator (1964) r r v .  n (6:55) Movie “Mission: Impossible III’ The TMore “Episode 6’ The Tudors
TMC ■ (:10) Movie a»1WkiThingr  n (:45) Movie a a a  'R urm kijiS cared 'ilB ^ n (:3S)Movie a a a  -Dallas362- n y  s j M ovW ^a 'T ^  Sweeper d W  Drama¡̂ JT Movie ♦ ♦  The Honeymooners* A  jMovl# “Ri2e"[2005J^A X  J To Live’

MONDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING MAY 7, 2007
© TVD ata 12pm 1 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 9:30 10pm 1
KACV ■jM rRogara ¡NeedleArt lYourHonw iPMnBng ¡Reeding 1 Arthur 1 Dragon Maya ICyberchas# Curious aittord.Rad Naws-Lahrar Antiques Roadshow |N) Amaricen b ^ rìe n c e ___ Secrete of the Dead E C. Rose
KAMR a 'D ayso tourL IvM lN ) A PaetMnaiN) A  E {The TVra Banks Show {Rachael Ray A  X Elian DeGanaraa Show Nswt(N) láMaM nov fw iw News(N) Eniertaln DealorNoDeM(N) E Heroee The Hard P » f Real-Cmhare Newt(N)
KCIT B  Judge Mattila (N) A  E Tha Paopla’e Court (N) 1 Divorça C l {Divorça CL ____ liW a?_____ Malcolm SImpeorw KIngofHHI 70a Show Friends A Raymond House “Skin Deep’  E 24 (N) A  (PA) E [Navre (N) [[Tha Insider JRaymond
KFDA Newt (N) IBoM t  B. A t tha WorM D im t (N) GuMing Light (N) A  E Dr.PhU A  E kiaMa ■ Jeopardyl Nawa(N) IWW9 News(N) Millionaire ¡HowIMel 1 Christine ilWoMen ¡King [CSI: Miami KiH Switch’ j News (N) '  '
KVIl 3 . MMday(N) Ont Uie to Uva (N) E Gantral Hoapital (N) E Judge Judy ¡Judge Judy Oprah WbUrtY E Newt(N) ABC Mows Naws(N) Fortune [Dancing With the Stars (Uve) n  X ¡The Bachelor; Officer [NIghtside
A&E ■ Com Caes FNae E 2« A  E CroatUig Jordan A  E CHy Confldantial E Amarican Juanea ! Cold Case Files X ¡Com Cats Filet E ¡CSI; Miami “Stalkerazzr [The Sopranos A  X  ] (:12) The Soprenoe “Universit/ E
AMC '"Ftsher” ¡Movie * * *  "Down and Out nBavartyHBs’ {Movie e e» "Fletch" (1985) Chevy Chase. [Movia ititit "StakeouT (1987) RichardDreyfuss. X {Movie e"(W ardingTess" (1994) Premiere. |Movie “Ferris Bueller's Day OIT
ANPL B  Growing U p„ E iMoerkaf {Maarfcal iQrowing Up... "Hyena" AnimMa Animala Jeff Corwin Expartonca The Crocodile Hunter [The Moat Extreme X [Canine ¡Ma or Dog ¡Interne [interne Animal Pracinct E Canina
B H ■ iK T N o w E lAcoaas I Access -------wayana wayana RwCKy E 106 6 Park: BETs Top 10 Live E  [iHotwyrad [Movie A A “Civil Brand“ (2002) Mos Del. E Soul Food A  E Jamie Foxx
DISC AHaundng E [ou, Swaal mM Rigs [DaadliattCMch E MythBuatore E  !CaahCab Cash Cab How-Mede How-Madt ¡Mega Buildere E ¡Oil, Sweat and Rigs (N) ¡DaadliMt Catch Stunt Stunt MythBuet
DISN a Tknon ¡BuzzUgM Whiaktre Proud Dragon ILPocaHito SoRaven SoRaven SuMtUto SuHeUto So Raven SoRavtn {Montana 1[SuitoU h Movie‘An Extremely Goofy Movie" 1¡K. Possible Ufe Derek Phil Suite Uto
ESPN (11J0)SporM :enttr NBA Fínate Baatoi ta t and 10 Unat N a U v t Burning Horn kitarruptlon SporteCantor (Live) E [MLB Baaabal) Seattle Mariners at New York Yankees. (Subject to Blackout) jBaseball Tonight (Uve) SportaCtr.
ESPN2 f it  M ) Com Pizza E [ñahing ISartoi of Pokar 1[Sari#! of Pokar Gaarz Qearz NASCAR Now (Uve) E Interruption |NFL Uve [Arena Football Coforado Crush at Cheat30 Rush. (Uve) |[NFL's Greatest Game (N)
FAM _ > |Ftm.MaL ¡FancMaL IStopBtop IS to p ^ ¡FuUHouaa [FuNHouta Sabrina Sabrina Giknora Qtrto A  E Ttti Heevsn “We Do’  A Falcon Beach (N) E  [K ytoXYE ¡Whota? Whose? Whose? Whoea? 700 Club
FSSW B [CoUaga BaaabaH Kansas Stats at Kansas. IGolf Uto Stare Pokar Suparetan [Knockouts [Oporto____ [[MLB Baseball Houston Astros at Cincirviati Reds. (Subiect to Blackout) (Uve) 1Astros Live Final Score Spotlight
FX ■ FearFactor A  E KIngoiHHI KIngotHHI 70a Show 70s Show [Movie it it it "Spidef-Man 2" (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst. I¡Movie A A A t  “SidewaYS'12004, Comedy-Drama) Paul1 (Siamattl. Premere. [[The Richae "Cinderelta* |The Riches
HGTV ■ Ctavar ¡CaahAtHc Waeian Dacorrting Gat Color Challanga jFirttPfaca ]iFreeStyto [Remix 1[Dima [When DM 1[Oflbaat [[If Walls 1House 1To Sail ¡Buy Me (N) {Color [Potentiel [House [House [Extreme
HIST O Modam Marvalf Rubbar. Sharp Shootore Histotic gunslingers E l̂ Shootout! E {Triw Crime Authors X  1[Modem Marvala X  |[Modem Marvela Rubber. UFO Filea E Citiaa of tha Underworld |Digging for the Truth Tibetan
UFE B  iiiK )0)T inal Jeopardy- Movie -BreakJn’  (2006) Kelly Carlson. E GoMan Golden sull Sind Still Stnd R abeE Raba E s till Stnd Still Stnd Raba E R tb a E Movie Tell Me No Lies’ (2007) Kelly Rutherford WII|.Grsca
MCK B  Backyard ¡MaxARuby SpongeBob ISpongaBob 1[Neutron |lOddPwenb IAvatar TEENick A SpongeBob Drake School OddPaients OddPerants Neutron SpongeBob Drake VIdeoe [Full House [Roseenna [[Roeaanna Freeh Pr.
SCIFI Andromada A  E Andromede A  E Andromeda A  E Riptoy4allavt The X.Filae A  E StorgetoSG.1 A  E Star Trek: Entorprisa A Star Trek: Entarpriia A Star Trek: Enterpriae A [star Trek: Enterpriae A  1•PnmaP
SPIKE «nidattPoNcaVMtoa S tir Trek: Next Ganar. Star Trak: Next Ganar. Star Trak: Voyager E Star Trek: Voyager E CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crima Sen CSI: Crima Sen Movie A A« "Out of Time’ 1Í2063) Denzel Washington.
TBN M FIrstKnow ¡PaulaWhHt [Uto Today [ThtolaDay 1 ThaTDO aubE John Hagaa ¡Rod Pantoy 1 Praiaa the Lord X  j[Cameron [Jakte 1Behind [[Chlronna JentezenF. |[DÜptonttän Praise the Lord E
TCM i(11 JO) 14r. Daads Etoas to Town’ {Movie The Wedding Night" {[Movie The Cowboy and the Lad/ 1(:45) Movie e e * «  lyleet John Doe" (1941) Gary Cooper. {Movie'A Bü) of Dtvorcemenr (1932) Movie *411 "Christopher Strong" |“Vominq’
TLC M Younger {Ygungar l“ »Y8to»y 1̂ _____ \ m _____ Baby Story 1u n it Paopto, Big WorM [u tile _____¡[LWto.. ILittle Paopto, Big Worid [u tile  ¡UtUe IDWa [[unto ¡Jon « Kata Plus 8 [Kids by the Dozen X Little
TNT M Judging Amy A  E Law «Order ID .’  A [Law « Order-Castor ¡Charmed E [Charmed A  E  |Law «Order “Sundown’ [Law « O rdtr E  (DVS) |NBA Basketbell Conference Semrtinal - Teams TBA. (Uve) E  [NBA Basketball
TVLANOOl “Nalionar ¡Addarne F. Bonanza E [ li« ? _____IAddarne F. [Münsters |{Munalart 1[Griffith 1[Griffith ILittle House Griffith ¡Griffith 1Good Timee¡Good Tlmee ¡Sanford [[Sanford [M’ A’ S’ H B ’ A’S’ H !M’ A’ S’ H
UNI M uooigo roaw Acorralada (N) Las Dos Carat da Ana IEl Gordo y la Flaca [1 Primer Impacto (N) 1Qua Locum ¡Noticiero Dualo da Paaionat U  Fee Mée Bella (N) Dtatiiando Amor 11 Cristina Impacto
USA -Subetilult2’ [Movie A l'CoUeleral Damage’ (2002) E  1Movie ♦ e The Scorpion Kmq’ (2002) The Rock. 1Law « Order: SVU Law O rdtr: (X law  « Order: SVU WWE Monday Night Raw (Live) A  X Law SVU
WGN ■ WGN Newt at Noon (N) ¡The G rig Bahrandl Show 1Funnlael Home VIdaoa jCoaby Cosby Moeeha A Home Imp. Home Imp. Funniest Funnieet Homa VMeoe Funniest Home VMaoi Funniaat Homa VIdaoa 1WGN News M Nine (N) Sax « City
WTBS 3 Harvty ¡Harvay Freeh Pr. j[Fraah Pr. I[Home Imp. IHomaknp. [Yet, Dam Yes, Dew King woa______ SeIntoM A SsintoM A Raymond ¡Raymond Friande A  1Friends A [Friendt A  |[Friends A  1Family Guy Family Guy SaintoM
H80 1(11:15) “Just My Luck- [Movto AA ThaBratk4)p’ (2006) vinoevaughn. [Movie AAA That Thkig You Dor (1998) A  E Movie A A t “Mr. & Mrs. Smith’ (2005) Brad Pitt. Real Tima |[The Sopranos A  E  jDe La Hoys Movie The BIreak-Up’
MAX B Movia *  A “Doctor DoWta“ (196S) Movto A A -SMur (1996) Nioolas Caga. A  E |( J6) Movie ‘Suoefcraaa: The Movia’ Movie AAA ‘Charlie and the Oocolate Factor/ Movia “X.Men: The Last Stand“ (2006) ¡On Set Movie AA-8MM’ (1999) A  E
SHOW B IMM ta'BkMOtnitn’ tsgiM iilV . A ¡MaMa AAA-Mad H atB rilnairr 169064tTV. A liM tH o v to  A As ̂ ktabaUdomn’ (2006) Orlando Bloom. E  1¡(SJB Movie A A -Slspmom' (1996) iTV. A  E  [[Weeds E Weeds E TheTudore-E oiso^r [iThaTudore
TMC B ¡Movie "Beyond the Sea" (2004) A  X  {Movie ««»"Mnang in America" [ ( : « ) Movto-HollywoodFltoa’ R?5!ro._ £ :» ) T h e Ô a ^ r tJacka^Rose’_  ¡1:15)Movie i► A ’Carkto's Wa :̂ Rise to Power“ ]1 Movie The Great Naw WondertuT

TUESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING
© TVD ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 1 9:30 10pm
KACV « M rH 0 B « _ , Scrapbook My Shidto |¡PeinBng [[RMdIng |■»■«■»■Y___ 1Arthur jOragon M na_____[ Cybarchata Curtoua aitfoRMIad Naws-Lahrar Courthouses Nova (N) A  E  (DVS) Frontline “When Kxts Get Life’ (N) A
KAMR O  Deys of our U m  (N) A Paeeiena(N) A  E [The TVrs Banks Show |Recheel Ray A  E Elian DeGanaraa Show |Nawt(N) NBC Newt Nawt(N) Entertain Dateline NBC A  E Law Order: Cl Law«Order: SVU Newe(N)
KCIT B  Judge M alhit(N l A  E The Peopto’e Court (N) jOtoorcaCt jDIvorctCL 1 1 ____ 1Malcolm Stoipaona KlngolHIH TOaShow Friends A Raymond American Mol E House ‘ Resignation’  (N) Newt (N) [The Insider Raymond
KFDA |Nawe(N) [BoMAB. A t the World Turns (N) OuUbtg UgM (N) A  E Dr. Phil A  E hwida Jaooardyl Nawt(N) News Nawt(N) Mlllioneire NCIS Troian Horse’ (N) The UnH “Paradise Loef Without 1  Trace A  E Newt(N)
KVI MkIdeyIN) One Uto to Uve (N) E Gantral Hotpttal (N) E Judge Judy ¡Judge Judy Oprah WMray E Nawa(N) *«----IwWw Naws(N) Fortune George Lopez (N) E Dancing With the Stare (:0t) Boston Legal (N) Nightaide
A«E Cold Case Flee E 24 A  E Crotaing Jordan A  E CHy Confldantial E American ju tb e t [[Cold Caaa RIaa E  jCom Casa FIlea E CSI; Miami “Invasion’ A Dog 1lOog 1iDrivtog Driving Crita Angel
AMC “Fleich’ Movto * * * “Stalisour (1967) Richant Dreytuea. E ¡Movie *  *  *  "Ferris Bueller's Day OfT (1966) [Movie * * x  "Guarding Tess* (1994, Comedy) [Movía *  *  "Volcano" (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. (:1S) Movia 4 4« ladder 49’ E
ANPL 1 iniems Intomt [M iorD og [[Canina {QrawtngUpw.  litoOM’ Animate Animait J tfl Conato Ezpariance The CrocodHa Huntar ¡The Most Extrema E iTha Moat Extreme (N) [LastManeater |Animal Pracind E Extreme
BET J iBETN ow E ThaParktrs[Ths Parkers Wayana WbyHts Rap CHy E 106 « Pwk; BETe Top 10 Uva E ¡Movie 4 s “Hav Show“ (2004) MoNIque, KelMa Smith. E CdfegeHill ¡Run Jamie Foxx
DISC [AHaunUng E [Rogus Nature Sqmd. Daaditoct Catch E MythBuetoie E CaahCab CaahCab HowJHada How-Madt [Daadllaat Catch [[Deadliest Catch E  I[Deadliett Catch (N) 1 Man vs. Wild Kenya. E MythBuet
DISN - Ä Thnon BuzzUgM ««Mtkare Proud Dragon ILPoatibla SuHeUto SuitoUto UtoDartk Ufa Dank PMI SoRavan [Montana SuitoUto Movie 4 4 *  “Muían’ (1998) E  [[So Riven LIfeOartk [Phil SuHeUte
ESPN _b ; NBA NBAFInMt NBA Baatoi I t i  and 10 Unta [NFL Live Burning Horn totomiplion SportaCantor (Uve) E N R  Uva IU.S. Pokar j Contender Challanga Basaball Tonight (Live) SportaCtr.
ESPN2 S i(11dW)CoW Pizza E jvonnncNf vmaaenge [Serias Of Poker jSarlee of Poker Hot Rod TV :BidWare ;[PXP.E.S. [NASCAR [RM Cliaaic Car Auction Madden [Madden Madden [Madden Maddan [Madden Contender
FAM J . Fam.MaL [Fsm.MM. ! iFuHHouta [FullHouaa 1Sabrina 1[Sabrina QUmoraOirit A  E iT Ih H a a va n A E SmalMlla ‘Relic’ E Movie 4 * 4 ’ALeagueol Their Own" (1992) Tom Hanks, Madonna. E 700 Club
FSSW j i

^---— r---nemüTsmp Soccer Teemt TBA (Taped [FLWOuWoora |BeetDamnSO Baach VoltoytNl: AVP [Chrla Myers ¡Rangera [MLB Baaebail Texas Rangers at New York Yankees. (Subject to Blackout) |Rangera [Final Score Paid Prog.
FX B Spin CHy King of HM KingafHiH TOaShow TOaShow 1[Movie *  *  *»  "SKÎeways’  (2004) Paul QiamWO, Thomas Haden Chureh. [Movie ***('7 h e Q re e n M iie ’ (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse. The Shield (N) E  1 TheRIchM
HGTV B elevar CaahAttie Miaaion Dacorattng Get Cokx [ChaHangai[First Placa J[FreaStyla [[Remix [Dime [W hallO ld [Whatt ¡H Walls [Housa To Sell [Buy Me A 1 Decorating [24 Hour House iBuvMe A My House
HST -M [ModsmMwvsIs X  1[Sacrat A ira ifl [[Saerst A ircrrtt [[Modem Marvaie E [space DIaaators [RuaalanAIrcraHolWW« [Modem Marvels X Biography: Osama. Tha Spaniah-Anwrican War; First Intarvantion (N) 3
UFE m (llrtW ) Movie "Seduced by Madness: ThsOMneBorchirdt Story" (1996) X |Goldan Qohton StiNStnd SUM sind Raba E Raba E Still stnd Still Stnd Raba E Reba E Movie “Nora Roberts' Montana S k/ (2007) E WIIKirace
MCK -1^ Backyard k -.’. i. '. ■ .’.•I . ’.•■■I[Ntulron [[OddParenta i Avatar TEEMck A SpoftQfOot) Draka School OddPiranti OddParanto Nautron SpongaBob Ordee l^nn ia s t [Full House Rotaanne [Roseanne Freeh Pr.
SCIFI StargetoSG-f A  E 6ltogMaSG-1 A  E SlargaHSG.1 A  E [RIptoy-Ballava The X.fHac A  E Stergato SG-1 “Need“ Spacial UnH 2 A  E ¡Spedai UnH 2 A  E Spadai UnH 2 A  E ECW (Uve) PitokHler
SPIKE _ B WIktoft PoHca VIdaoa Star Tftk: N txl Ganar. Star Trek: Naxt Ganar. [Star Bek: Vavagar E  [S tir Trek: Voyagar E est: CrtowScn CSI: Crima Sen CSI: Crime Sen UFCUnlaaahad Bulkun (N) A U lt Fighter
TBN B First Know 1#------ 1—— ThialaDay [ThaTOOCtubE ^ John Hagaa ¡ Rod Paratoy Praiaa the Lord X Dr. Baugh [Rubin Bahind [Meyer John Hagaa iBIIIGiHher Praiaa tha Lord E
TCM 3 "Stingarae’ [“H iiGrealM tQmbto’  [(:45) Movto iaetlM ingonLove’ Movie “Doublé Danger* [(:1S) Movie ‘A Man to Remember" ¡(:45) Movie “Fugitives for a Nighr Movia * * * K  "Alice Adams" X Katharine Hepburn: All About Me “Sylvia
TLC J l Youngtr [Yeungto [Baby Story [5-a____ ____ [Baby Story Trading Spacaa: FamBy [Home Chef {Home Chef Property Ladder E [Motorcyclt Manli 2 X Rktoe “ZZ Chop’ E [Tha Rtal Deal ^ [Miami Ink (N) X  1Miami Ink
TNT J I Judging Aanr A  E Law« O rd tr’DeadbetT [Law A Order "RkuaT A Charmed A  E [Charmed A  X Law « Order tIniMed’ [NBA Basketball Conference Semifinal - Teams TBA. (Uve) E ¡NBA Basketball: Conterence Semifinal
T V U N D II Munetore Addarne F. Bonanza Tha Dadaion’ jlaave 1 Addarne F. [Munators [Munators [Q riffllh jOrfflHh Uttto Houae [GriflHh [Griffith Good Untes [Good Tlmee [Sanford [Sanford M’A’S’ H ¡M’ A’S’ H M’ A’S’ H
UM B CbdIgoPoatal [Acorratoda(N) [Las Dot Carat da Ana ¡ El Gordo y la Flaca 1 Primer Impacto (N) Qua Locura iNottetoro DuaM da Paaionas U Fee Mée B elli (N) Destilando Amor Nuestra Belfezi Latina Impacto
USA M Movto e e iK -P A T  (2001) KavinSpacey. Jail B ridgaaE [Movie * * * ■Big Fish’  (2003, Drama) Ewan McGragoi E Law « Order; SVU Law Order: a Law «Order: SVU Movie * * »  "Liar Liar" (1997) Jim Carrey. X LawO
WGN B [WON Newt al Noon (N) [Tha Greg Bahrandl S mmt1 Funniest Homa Vidaoa Coaby Coaby Moaaha A rtom t anp. Home Imp. Funniaat Funniaat Home Videos Funniest Funniest Funniaet Funniett WON Newt at Nina (N) Sex «CHy
WTBS J i [Harvty [[ H £ 9 L , 1 Fraah Pr. 1 Freeh Pr. {Homa Imp. [Home Imp. Yea, Dear Yta,Oaar KH« King SaintoM A SaintoM A [Raymond [Raymond Raymond Raymond Sax «CHy Sax «CHy Friands I Friands Sex «CHy
HBO - B [Movto “Gwfiald: A Ta« of Two KMitt’ {Movie *»  "A Sound of Thunder* [(;1S) Movie Tha Fa« and the Furious: Tokyo Driir iMovis * *  *Tht Ring Two’ (2005) Naomi Watts. ¡Movie 4**11 "Uniled 93’ 1(2006) A  E Tha Sopranos A  E Entourage
MAX B [“Swach’  1|(:4S) Movto 1a * t  ‘John Carpentor'i Vkmpirat’ Movie B ig Momme’t  HoMe 2* (2006) |(;1S) Movia * ♦ *  ’American Psycho’ (2000) A [Movia “51 Birch StreaTE Movie ♦ *<  "Passenger 5 r  A Movie *4 »  “Cruel Intentions’ A
SHOW J I Movis lylamorias of Ms’ ¡Movto * *  litomfon’  (2004) ITV. A ( JS) Movie Tiowere In the AHk “ iTV. [Movto e a t Tha LongaitYanr (2005) ITV. A [Movie w ee  “Down In the V a lle /(2005) rrv. A ¡Tha TMore “Episode 6’ [Penn [Movie * * ’Asylum’

Deepwa (•J6) Hov)* *  ♦ *  m w  PomtH o< » Lady* (1996, Dn itit)  r>_____ jM ovit * * *  10*s #i# Bride' (2002) ¡Movie * * ♦  The CHenf (1994) Susan Sarandon.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING
¡Movie e *  *  'Scream 2" (1997) David Arquette

MAY 9, 2007
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING
:®TVData|

MAY 10. 2007
KACV

12pm

KAMR OptytoloiirLlm(N) n  |Ptitlont(N) n  X
Kcrr

KVU
AEE
AMC a,
ANPtBET
DISC
DtSW a
ESPN eESPN2 ■FAMFssw aFX JSi“Behin(rHGTV ■HISTUFEiNICK
'SCIFI aSPIKE
ITBN
TCM BTLCTNT
TVLANDIUNIUSA
WGN
wTBs n
HBO
MAX
iSHow a

■ludgt Mtlblt (N) O X
I (N) iBoM a B.

HlddtY(N)
Cold Coot Flitt X

Tht Ptoplt't Court (
Tht TVtt Biito Show

At Hit World Dimt(N) QutdlnaUghl(N) n  X

24 n  X
(11 JO) Movit to t  -Hootltw' (1966, Dftmt)

BET Now X
SwimpCtlt X

AHtunUtw X
Tknoo
BUNardt

Bun Light Iwhitktf«

DIvorot CL lOhrorct CL
Rty A X EMtn DtOtntut Show

Dr.PhM n  X
Bbiigtoiit
Jtoiitidyl

Aintr. Jutdot

I(N)
WngotHMI

•m.
KN)

TOtShow

ABCNtwt
Cold Cttt FXtt X

Movit «4» -Rod Down' (1964, Action) PtIrIck Swtyzt.

i n
m .

Eidwtain

MHNonMit
Foilunt

Cold Cttt FHtt X

Movit 0»-Ging oIRottt; (2003) X
Growing U p -*Elephinf

Bttl EvMtnct X

U.S. Poktr
(11 JIB Cold Pint X

(11 JO) I

Proud

FIthIng
Ftm.MtL |Ftm.HtL ISItoSItp IStur-Btip iFuHHoutt

DtadHttt Catch Offload.
Dngon
Iti and 10 Unta
Stritt of Poktr

CItvtr

II Houston Ailfot al Cincinnali Rads. (Live)
KlngolHIII iKIngotHIII SpInCity
Caah AtUc

Modtm Marvalt X Tht Antichriat X
(11J0) “A KlWng Spnng*
Backyard IWubbzy
Incftdibit Hulk A X
Wlldatl Pollet Vidtot
Fini Know iGrttt Soula |LHa Today

MIttion Dacoratlng
KlngolHIII
Gal Color

FuHl
AttrotUvt
KlngolHIII
Challtngt

Movit “Btlwoen Truth and Uet* (2006) X
SpongtBobISpongtBob
bicrtdlblt Hulk‘Jake’
Star TItk; Naxt Ganar.

The Story ol Vernon 8 Irene Cattle'
Thiele Day iTheTOOCIubX

Younger lYtounger Baby Story [Baby
Judging Amy A X

Neutron OddPararrtt
Incredible Hulk A X
Star Trek: Naxt Ganer.

Animait
Waymit

Animait

MythButtare X
PhM
NFLUvt

PhH

Stritt ol Poktr
Burning

Sabrina Sabrina
Toughaat Cowboy
TOtShow TOaShow
Rrtt Placa iFretStylt
Maga DItatlira X
Tht Goldtn Girla r> X
Avatar TEENIck A
Ripley ’BtHtvt
Star Tiak: Voyager X
John!

Movie e**»ToHow the Fleer (1936) X

Law*Order X(DVS)
Movie “National Lampoon’» Vacation’ | Leave
Código Portal Acorralada (N)
(11:00) “The SkuHs’X
WON Newt at Noon (

Movie ** The Skulls I

Baby iBtby Story
Law S Order‘Expert’ A

Addarne F.
Lat Dot Carat dt Ant
2003) Clare Kramer.

Jell Corwin Experience The Crocodile Hunter IThe Mort Extreme X

Cash Cab
Statar, S it.

Freaks

Cash Cab
Sltlw, $)•.
kiterruptlon
BMWare

Gilmore OMt A X
PRIDE Fighting

Suite Ute
««---na-̂ _
So Raven

iX

SporteCenter (Live) X
Motorcycle INASCAR
TthI I X
Bert Damn SO Top 50

Movie te e  “28 Days LaIrt* (2002, Horror) CiBan Murphy, Noah Hunttey.
Remix Dime
LortW orM eX
StUt Stnd Still Stnd
SpongeBob IDrake
TheX-FUta-SR. 8 ir
Star TTek: Voyager X

WhatlDM
Modem Marvele X
Raba X  Raba X
School
Stergata SG-1 A  X
CSI: Crime Sen

Rod Parsley I Pratee the Lord X

SuNel
NBA

BlWarda
SmaHvllle‘Shattered’  A

Artroein

If Wake
Modem Marvels X
soil Stnd StHI Stnd
OddParente Neubon

The Thia Otd Mouee Hour|Globe Trekker A  X  
NMMEarl ) The Office (N) X Scruba
Are Y6u Smarter Than a SIh Grader? (N) A  X
Survivor.Fjl(N ) A  X  C8l:CrlmeScn

A  X
CM: MMmI INwvtabe’  T h e F Ira ta x

I X

The Mother Road X
) ER “Sea Change’

News (N) [Paid Prog.
Without a Trace (N) X

T h e F lre t4 IX

C. Roee

lüíl
Thakiaidar

LiNL

SWAT
Movie t e a t  “Plaloon’ (1966) Tom Berenger, W iem Dakie. [‘Caeuallies ol War“, War
WrtkIngWWiDInoeaurt
Dear Hama: Calabratton
Human Pray I X

VMkkigWHhDtnoeaure 
othitevtew X~
KMerAms X

Animal Prednet X
The Wire A  X
A n tW w eX

Derek UfeDerek
NBA BaekatbaH Conlerence Semilinal Game 2 Teams TBA.

PhH

Dkioaaurt
Jamie Fo m

Cash Cab
Suite Ufa

a a a x  ‘Superman’  (1978) Christopher Reeve, Gene Hackman X

NBABatketbell______
SporteCtr.

I Houston Aslrot at Cincinnati Reds. (Subiect lo Blackout)

To Sell
a a  “TheButlefity Eltecr (2004) AshtonKulcher.

r Me A  Dhritw
M agaHovereX
Raba X  Raba X

Movie “Disaslef Zone: Volcano In New York“ (2006)
CSI: Crime Sen
Dkw lAIIOdde

Trading Spaeet: FamBy
Charmed A  X
Munrtare Huneltrs
El Gordo y la Flaca

Home Chef I Home Chef
Charmed A  X
Qrinith Griffith
Primer Impacto (

MLB Baeeball Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs. (Live) A  X
Movía a > •Queen of the Damned“ (20021 X

MLB_BMabrtl_San_Dlsj|oPadm̂Atiar̂ ^
’Empire’ Shrek
The Transporter 2“ A
'Deadlier-Male’

Movie a a a  Twislef*(1996) Helen Hunt. A
Yea, Dear |YeeT

Inning Home Imp.

Movie a a a  The Man Without a Face’ (1993)

Property Ladder X
W Hnoutatface A  X
UtUa House
Que Locura I Noticiero
Law Order: Cl
Home Imp.
Seinfeld A

Funniert
SekiMd A

Overhaulin’ X
Without a Trace A  X
G rlfm i Griffith
Duelo de Paelonee
Law Order: Cl
Funniert Home VIdeoe
Raymond [Raymond

(:15) ’Looking (or Comedy in the Muslim Workf A
Movie a a» “Robin Hood: Prince of Thieyes* (1991) A  X ______ |Movie “Miss Congeniaiity 2: Armed and Fabulous’ iMovIe a a  ’Bachelor Party“ (1964)
(J6) Movie a a “Only You* (1992) |(:45) Movie a a t “Bad News Bears’ (2006) jp  |(:45)Movle a a a  In  the Uneol Fire’ (1993) Clint E a s tv ^ .

TMC QTarger [MovN a ̂ "«1« Thing’ (19671 |( J^lllovle a a ’Texasville’ (1990) Jeff Bridges. li(IO}MovM a a'Typhoon’ (2006. Action) X

FRIDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING

CSI: Crime Sen
Behind M.Youeaat

Houee

700 Club 
Sports

House Over Head
Modem Marvels X

Movie ’A Gkl Like Me: The Gwen Arauio Story*
I Fun House Roeeenne Rosearme

Movie •Magma: Volcanic D ^ e r ' (2006) X

Movie aaa«'Vlom anoftheYear’ (
iThleleDay

American Chopper X  | American Chopper X

The Ultimale FIghfer (N)

Death Road
Houeewtyse 
Freeh Pr.
"MaxnHim’
Unleeshad

Praise the Lord X
Movie a a a - r of the Flame’
Wrecks to Riches (N) IChopper

Griffith Leave
U  Fea M is Bella (
LawSOrdartSVU

Sanford Sanford
Dsctllando Antor
Law « Order: SVU

Movie a a  “Godsend“ (2004) Greg Kmnear. A
Friends A  [Friends A  jF riende A  Friends A
Movie a a a  ‘Jartiead“ (2005) Jake Gytlenhaal
(:15) Movie a a  “Phal Giriz“ (2006) Mo'Nique. A

[Movie a a a  “HotelRwwida’ (2004) A  X
Movie an ‘ 1 Otti and WolT (2006) iTV Premiere.

The Fifth Elemenf X
Good Times 
Aqui y Ahora

Good Timas

Law Order: Cl

M’A’S’ H
Impacto
Law Cl

WGN News at Nine (N) | Se» *  City
Movie a -Exit Wounds’ (2001 ) (PA)

« 1  Love “Easter“ X  jOrgaem
Movie a a > The Transporter T
Penn iPenn The Tudors

1(:15) Movie a a a  The Passion of the Chnst*^2004) A

© TV D ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 10pm 1
KACV Mr Rogers ICultivating iQardan |Irm iin g  iiH a a d ln g i^ l■Î Y»<«Y [Arthur i|Pt»9on____[[■aya [Cyberchaeel wishbone FrtchlWHh Nawa-Lshnr Wash Wk NOW(N) B ill Moyers’ Journal (N) Urn* Go** ¡My Hero C. Rose
KAMR a Day* of our Uva* (N| FT Patalon* (N) n  X The IVra Banks Show iRachaal Ray A  X [Elian DeGanaraa Show 1 Naw*(N) NBC News New* (N) Entertain OrtalltwNBC A  X Law 8 Ordar (N) A  X N*ws(N)
k c r r Judg* Mattila (N) n  X The Paopla'* Court (N) iDhrorceCL I[Divorce CL ItM » _____1[J M !_____1Malcolm SImpeone King of Hill TOaShow Friand* A Raymond Nanny 911 A  X Bone* A  (PA) X Naw* (N) [Th* Inaidar Raymond
KFDA O ¡Naw* (N) 1[Bold AB. Aa th* World Turn* (N) Guiding Ughi (N) n  X iDf. Phil A  X ________ bisid* Jeopardy! Nawt(N) News In* w s(N) Millionain Ghost W hiap*r*r(N) X C lo** to Home (N) X NUMB3RS (N) A  X New* |Ni
XVH o Midday (N) 1O n*U f*toU v*(N ) X Qanaral HoapUrt (N) X Oprah Wbifray X News(N) nvws N*ws(N) Fortuna CkeVaAnplomy A  X ( J1) 2IV20 X 20/20 X NIghtside
AAE M Cold Caa* Fila* X 24 n  X Croaaing Jordan A  X Icity Confidantial X American jusbe* [Cold Cate Fila* X  1[Cold Casa FHa* X  [CSI: Miami “Deadline’ CSI: Miami The Oath" Intarvention ’Cristy’ X intervention
AMC M 1(11:15) Movía * a » “McQ“ (1974) |(:45) Movía a a a i  The Verdicni982) Paul Nevman, Charlotte Ramplinq. [Movie e e x ‘Suspecr(1987)Cher. Dennis Quaid. Premiere. 1Movie e e *  “DeadCalm’ (1989) Sam Neill. X 1 Movie lake  PlacKf (1999)
ANPL w Walking With Dinoaaur* [Walking WHh Dlnoaaura [Growing Up.M Uon‘ 1Animals Animals JafI Corwin Expariano* The Crocodile Hunter |[Funniest Animals 1[Canin* [Me X  Dog [Growing Up... Tnei“ j Anlmel Precinct X Animals
BET BET Now X Just Jorden iRomeol A M iw Wayans RwCHy X 106 A Park: BET* Top 10 U v a X  1[Movie *  *  e 'Baby Boy" (2(X)1. Drama) Tyrese Gibson. ¡Sì I Ballert X Jamie Foxx
DISC IlShouMnTBaAllva X [Daadliart Catch: Bart Daadliart Catch: Bart MythBurtera X Cash Cab Certi C ib How-Made How-Mad* [iS hou ld n IB aA llvaX  [[Rogue Nature "Lions” |[Man vs. Wild X  ^  |O tadllart Catch Stunt
piSN EB Timón Buzz Light [Whlakar* Proud Dragon ICPoealble S itiar, S it. Statar, Si*. SoRavan So Raven LHtDarak SoRavan [UtsDarak [Suit* Ufa Montana [Cory [T J5) Movie “Finbtog Nemo’ (2003) X  Ŝuite'ut*
ESPN S) Billiard* |U.S. Pokar |Bert of Irta n d IO Linee NFLUvt Burning Horn bittm iplion [SporteCenter (Uve) K NBA NBA Basketball Conference Senufina) Game 2 •• Teams TBA. ! NBA Basketball
ESPN2 J B (11 JO) Cold Pizza X IlPGA Gk>lf : Micheiob Ultra Open at KingsmiH Billiards NASCAR Molorcycl* Bid Wan [Car Show [[Car Wan j RM Classic Car Auction Countdown | NASCAR RacifM: Busch Series Boxing: Friday
FAM O Fam. MaL Fam. MaL Stap-Stap Step-Step FullHoua* FuH House Sabrina Sabrina [Gilmore Girts A  [£  1[7th Heaven S) 1Smallvlll* ‘Asylum’ X Movi* *  *  *  Mrs. Doubtfire’  (1993) Robin Williams. SaHy Field. X ZP®Club
FSSW O ¡Aatroaln Star* Rodeo SporU SEC TV Blg12 [Beyond ths Glory K  |NBA Action 1 College SofItMül: B ig i 2 Semifinai** Teams TBA iRangan MLB Baaebell Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim at Texas Rangers. (Live) Rangers
FX Q i Fm t  Factor n  [ii] King ot Hill King o l Hill ■70* Show TOaShow Married... Married... Marrisd... Married... King of HOI King of Hill TOaShow TOaShow TOaShow TO* Show TOaShow TOaShow TOtShow iTOsShow Th* Shield
HGTV M ICIavar 11 Caah Attic Mlaaion DecoraUng Gat Color Challang* First Placa Freestyle Ramiz j Dime W hrtlDM Extrema If Wall* Houa* Tosali Buy Me A 24 Hour Curb Houa* [Houa* Parents
HIST m [Modem M irv fit 3£ [The PraakianU X |Ths Presidents K [The Presidents 3 ] [The Presidents IMI \[The Preeidents Ml 1[Modem Marvels S  J brothers In Arme: UntoldJ[Dogfight* 'Air Amtxjsh’ ' Modtm Marvala X Mover*
UFE o (11 JO)-Mind Games’ [Movie a a * ‘Dinner With Friends’ (2001) X Gotdan Golden Still stnd Still Stnd Raba X Raba K s till Stnd sun Sind Rab* X R ebeX [Movit The Perfect Neighbor" (2005) Perry King. (>ood Time*
NICK _ ■ Dora Dora SpongeBob BpongePoh^ Neutron OddParants Avatar TEENIck A SpongaBob! Drake School :OddParants OddParants Neutron Nicktoon Nicktoon [Nicktoon [Nicktoon Wdao*^___ Freeh Pr.
SCIFI ' Darkalda Darktid* Darkaide Datkaid* Darkaide Darkaid* Ripley-Believ* ThaX -F ilasX Stargrts SG-1 ’Family’ Haro** The Hard Part“ Stargai* SG-1 ‘Bounty’ Stargate Atlantis (Nj :Painklllar Jan* (N) X S ia i^ e
SPIKE [Oiaorderty Con. IWIMart PoHc* VIdao* W ildert Police VIdeoe W ildsrt Polie* VIdao* S tarT r*k:V oyag*rX CSI: CrimaSen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Clima Sen CSI: Crim* Sen UFC Fight Night A
TBN EB[First Know |[Paula Whit* [U1* Today 1[l^ is Is D ^ The 700 Club X [John Hagas [Rod Parsley!1 Praiss the Lord ¡£  [[BibI* 1 Primary [Bahind [Hì I Lindsey 1Joal Oataan [Prie* Praia* th* Lord X
TCM O [Movie e e *  The Importance of Being Eamesr [Movie The Mouse on the liAoon* [Movie * * *  "Murder, She Said" |(:15)Movi* * * * 'Murder Most Four (1964) [Movie e e The African Queen" (1951) [£ Movie "Suddenly. Last Summer” X
TLC a ÍYoungar 1[Ÿdunger [Baby Story M y_____ ;[Baby [Baby Story Trading Bpacas: Family [Home Chef [Home Chef Property Ladder X [Homs Chef [Home Chef Trading Speoee Kitchen. [WhrtNottoWaarX [What Not to Wear X 1 What Not
TNT Q Ü u d g ^  Amy f \  X Law A Order‘Survivor’ [Law A  Ordar X  (DVS) Chartnad A  X [Chermed ‘Witchstock" 1Law A  Ordar X  (DVS) [Law A Order "Maritime' Ak)vl* *  *  *  "Spider-Man’ (2002, Action) Tobey Maguire X  [Movi* 'Spider-Man' X
t v l a n o b IMunatar* lAddanw F. Bonanza The Cokmer iLeeve [Addams F. 1 Munsters Ig n ite rs iGrHfith [Griffith J Lild* House [Griffith [Griffith [Grttflth [Griffith [Good Times [Good Times [Movie ‘Soapd»sh'(l991)
UNI 9 Código Portal Acorralada (N) 1 Lee Doc Caree de Ana IEI Gordo y la Flaca [Primer impacto (N) 1[Qua Locura.[Noticiero [Dualo da Pasiones La Faa MAs Bella (N) |Destilando Amor Cesos d* la Vida Real Impacto
USA I f f i |11J0)-HaltPastDead’ 1 Movie e *  "AH About the Benjamins' (2002) 3 j [M ovit ♦ X "Friday After Nexf (2002) Ice Cube. [Law Older: O Law Ordar: Cl Law 8 Ordar: SVU 1Law 8 Ordar: SVU Monk X House X
WGN WGN Naw* at Noon (N) [The Greg Behrendt Show [Funniest Home Videos Cosby Coeby Moesha A Home knp. Homalmp. Funniart Funniart Horn* VIdao* [Movie e e  "Down Penscope'(1996) n  K  ]WGN News r t Nine (N| Sex 8 City
WTBS M Harvey Harvey iFreeh Pr. iFraah Pr. iHomaknp. [Horn* knp. Yes, Daar Yes, Dev King King SainfaM A Salnfald A [MLB Beeeball Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates. (Subtect to Blackout) [£  |Raymond Raymond “Vegas’
HBO J B l-o n r Sopranoa [Movie a a a  The Cat's Meow“ (2001) n  X [Movie *x  "Hope Floats" (1998) Sandra BuHock. [[Movi* * *  “Shas the Man’ (2006) A  X Movi* The Fast and the Furious; Tokyo DrC A Entourage : Entourage Reel Tim*
MAX (1145) MovI* a * a t “Dla Hard* (1988) n  X MovI* a a a  “Baiore Suntisa’ X (48) Movie *e s  The SkeMon KeV (2005) A [Moeie "Bram Stoker’s The Mummy" (:1S) Movie * •  “numor Has I t ...’ (2005) A  X Movie *  *  *  “Analyz* Th«‘ (1999|
SHOW 9 (:15) MovI* *  a *  “Moonlight and Valentino’ X Movi* a i The Zodiac’ (2005) (45) Movie *  *  “Blown Away“ (1994) iTV. A [(:4n Movie s e e  ‘Mission: Impossibte lir  (2006) Tom Cruise. iThs Tudors "Episode 6" Penn ^Penn [Ortginel
TMC 13 [(:15) Mov)e a ^  -Clay Pigeons’  (19M) A  X [Movie “Bullets Over B ro a d ^  (19M) [(:45) Movi* ♦  ♦  *  •Rize’J2 0 (^ A [(:1 ^ Movie *x_*Hellraisor: Intemo"j2000) 1 Movie *  *  The Amityville Honor"

SATURDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING MAY 12, 2007
© TV D ata 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 1 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 1 0 p m  I
KACV Gourmet America* [AakThia |Homedme Woodwright | MotorWaak {Old House ; Workshop | Antiquea Roadshow (N) Barbacú* lEuroP*____ From Top M cLa i^lln Lawrtne* Walk Show Clastic (jotpel TT X Doctor Who "Daiek" x Aurtin City
KAMR a Paid Prog. Paid Prog. jPGA Golf The Players Championship -  Third Round. From Ponte Vedrà Beach, Fia. (Live) n  (£ Naw*(N) Scrub* X D rta lin t NBC A  X [Law 8 Ordar: SVU Law 80id«r A  X Newt(N)
K crr M Paid Prog. Paw Prog. Paid Prog. PaMProg. PaMProg. [MLB Baaebali: Regional Coverage ~ Cubs at PhÜes, Tigers at Twins or Angels at Rangers [[NASCAR Racing Nextei Cup -  Dodge Avenger 500. From Darlington Raceway in Darkngton. S.C. (Live) A  S3
KFDA s ^ P r o g . Paid Prog. Trtdn Paid Prog. PrtdProg. [PaMProg. jWomen’a CoHaga Qymnaetica NCAA Championship. 1PaMProg. CBS Newt Nawt(N) kltM * ICoM C a t*’Honor’ X le s i: Crkn* Sen |48 Hours MysiMV X Newt (N)
KVU Æ . NBAAcc Paid Prog. Animal PaMProg. [indyCar Racing Indianapolis 500 QuaMyIng -  Pole Day. (Uva) X PaMProg. ADv fiews Naw*(N) Fortuna [NBA BaakatbaH Conference Semifinal Game 3 -  Teams TBA [Poatgamt N tw i (N)
A8E B [Movie ***  “(ìhosr (1990) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore. X  [[Movie e e e  "Mask” (1965, Biography) Eric StoHz, Cher. S3 1SallHou** SeU Houee SeU House SallHou** [n ip  Thit Houa* X [Flip This Houa* X [The First 48 X Justice
AMC 9 ^ v l*  The Last Wagon’ |(:15) Movi* * *  “Death Hunr (1961) X |(:15) Movi* es Take Plackf (1999) X [Movie e e e "Dead Cairn" ItseSiSem Neik X [Movie *  e Ihfhere the Heart Is" (2000) Natalie Portman. ¡Movie "Guarding Tess’
ANPL 9 'Swamp Cat* X Up C lot* Up C lot* M etfkrt Maarkat Mt. Advantur* (N) [Animal Precinct S3 1Canina Me or Dog krttrn* kitarna Austin Stavan* lEquMtrian World Cup Rrwis (N) [Canine Stevana
BET I f f l Th* Parkers [Th* Parkart ThaPariiara Th* Parkart Th* Parkart Th* Parteara Th* Parkart [Th* Parkart Th* Parkart Th* Parkart Th* P arktri ThePariiert The Parker* ThaPacktrt Wayana | Wayans [G irtfriendt [G irffriendt ¡G irifriendt ¡Girlfriends “Menaceir
DISC B [Dirty Job* Penguins. X [Hazard Pay |[Hazard Pay X  [Hazard Pay 'Repo Man’ How-Mad* How-Mad* How-Mad* How-Made iMythBualer* X Faatharad Dragon Sinking ot th* Lusitania: Tacror M Set (N) Man Wild
DISN 9 U o  & Stitch 2: Stitch Has a Glitch’ bragpn. □ [Rapisca 1iR tpiM it Emperor lEmparor Dragon K, Possi b it SuitaU f* 1Suita U li [Suite Ufa [SuKtU f* [Cory ISultaU f* Movie *  *  The Little Vampire" (2000) A  X (Suit* Lit*
ESPN 9 (11 JO) World Series ol Poker X World Sarita Of Pokar From Las Vegas. ¡5j [2006 World Series of Poker From Las Vegas. S3 SportaCenItr (Live) X Boxing [Boxing [Baeeball Tonight (Live) I NBA Basketball
ESPN2 9 [indyCer Racing [LPGA Golf: Micheiob Ultra Open at Kingsmill [B illiard*: U.S. Pro Tour [[B illiard*: U.S. Pro Tour [[indyCar Racing IBrat Ealing Hamburger [Ealing Contert [HotDog [SportaCtr.
FAM 9 1(11-.30)Movie "Mrs. Doubtfire"(1993) Robin Wiianris. [Movie *  *  The Prince & Me" (2004) Juka Stiles. S3 [Movi* The Prince 8 Me: The Royal Wedding’ X [Movie e e *  "Meet the Parents* (2000) Robert De Niro. S3 ["Meet the Parents” S3
FSSW CBRangeraln [Running: Marathon |[Track and Firtd 11*1«____ 1[Collega Softball Big 12 Tournament Fnal -  Teams TBA. (Live) [lÿKtate _ 1[Bart Damn SO J 1 MLS Soccer FC Dalias at Kansas City Wizards [Arana Football: Wranglers at Rattlers
FX _9 [iMovi* * e  little  Black Book’  (2004) Brittany Murphy. 1 Movit e *« The Giri Next Door (2004) Emile Hnch. [Movie "Big Daddy" (1999) Adam S arx^ Movie * e The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen* (2003) Sean Connery |I The Riches
HGTV 9 ^ B r t h [B a th *____[[DacoraUng IDecorating [Mtoaion [Miaaion___|[Divine ¡Divine J[Color IraBaaign ì[Remix 1[Remix 124 Hour iHouae Tosali [Color My Kitchen jChatlenge Dime [Dime j Divine
HIST M [Citiee of the Underworld '[C itiia of the Underworld [LortWoridaX [The Spanith-American War: First intarvention S3 Modarn Marvsl* X Nortradtm ut: 500 Yaara Lrtar X The States (NJ X  ___iQ a ta ri**
UFE 9 Movie “Delending Our Kxls: The Juke Posey StorY- [ Movie * * “She's Too Young’ (2004) X [Movia The Other Woman" (1995) JHIEikenberry 1Movie fo r  My Daughter's Honor" (1996) Gary Cole. Movie *e n  "Love Lessons’ (2000) Patty Duke. jMadium A
NICK 9 ^TEENIck A  [TEENIck A  [SpongeBob [S pongrtM [Neutron [OddParants [Avatar [TEENIck A |[SpoogaBob [Drake 1[School [OddPartnUj OddParents fsponwBob [Schort [Naked Drake [Mr. Meaty j[Videos -Full House j Rottanne
SCIFI OS Movie "Epoch: Evolution’  (2003) David Keith. X [Movie Wells'War the Worlds* [Movie ee»'V/aterworkr(1995)KevinCostner, Dennis Hopper. A loner navigates a future world. S3 Ii Movie The Last Sentinei" (2007) Don Wilson. |■Manticore"
SPIKE J É Xtr*m*4x4 Truck*! A [^ llru n  A [When Stunt* Go Bad a J Whan StunU Go Bmf 21 [When Stunts Go Bad 3 1[BhockMiiillomenta 1Shocking Moment* W orid't Mort Shocking Pritonar* Out of Control The Ulbmats Fighter A TNARoed
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MEETINGS & PSAs
Medical, Support Groups. Etc.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD. Planned 

Parenthood of Amarillo and the Texas 
Panhandle is now open from 8 a.m .-5 
p.m. Monday-Friday, 408 W. Kingsmill 
Ave., #173-A, in Pampa. For more infor
mation or for an appointment, call 665- 
2291. Planned Parenthood is a not-for- 
profit health care organization serving 
women and men in v7 offices covering 
26 counties in the panhandle.

POWER WHEELCHAIRS. Miracle on 
Wheels is offering Power Wheelchairs 
to non-ambulatory senior citizens (65 
years and up) usually at no out-of-pock
et expense if they qualify. No deposit is 
required. The chairs are provided to 
those who cannot walk and self-propel 
a manual wheelchair at their home or 
independent living quarters and who 
meet additional qualifications of the pro
gram. This service rriay also be avail
able to the permanently disabled of any 
age. For more infoiroatlon, call 1-800- 
749-8778 or visit www.durablemed- 
ical.com on the World Wide Web.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG BOOKLET. 
The Cost Containment Research 
Institute in Washington, D.C., recently 
published at 32-page booklet, "Free &

Low Cost Prescription Drugs." The 
revised third edition provides informa
tion on how and where to get free and 
low cost prescription drugs. Consumers 
can obtain a copy by sending $5 to 
cover printing, postage and handling to: 
Institute Fulffllment Center, Prescription 
Drug Booklet #: PDF-370, P.O. Box 
462, Elmira, NY 14902-0462. The infor
mation is also available at www.insti- 
tute-dc.org.

PRINCESS W ARRIORS. Princess 
Warriors, a support group for women 
with gynecologic cancer, meets at 5:30 

.m., me first Tuesday of each month in 
he Harrington Cancer Center 

Amphitheater in Amarillo. For more 
Information, call (806) 359-4673 or 
(806) 934-2364.

Q U IT CLUB. The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center will offer the 
"Quit Club" for smokers from 6-7 p.m., 
the third Monday of each month at var
ious intervals at the center's Quality of 
Life Center. For nrore infomfration or to 
register for the next session, can 1-800- 
2 ^ -4 6 7 3 , ext.-214.

RX PROGRAM. Rx Program makes 
available breathing medications and 
Nebulizers to patients who may have

ft

asthma, emphysema or COPD at not 
cost to qualifying recipients. For more 
information, call Dennis Karnes toll-free 
at 1-800-344-5764.

SENIOR W HEELS. USA. Senior 
Wheels USA Program makes available 
power wheelchairs -  at no cost -  to 
senior citizens (65 years and w ) and to 
the permanently disabled. For more 
information, call toll-free 1-800-246- 
6010.

SKY TEENS. Crown of Texas 
Hospice is offering SKY Teens, a 
monthly bereavement series for teens 
grades 9-12 who are grieving the death 
of a loved one, from 5:30-7 p.m. the 
second Monday of each month at its 
office at 1000 s . Jefferson in AmariHo. 
There is no charge for the series. For 
more information, call 1-800-572-6365.

TEXCARE. Texcare Partnership is 
the New Children's Health Insurance 
campaign developed especially for 
Texas families with uninsured children, 
birth through age 18. The following 
health insurance programs are avaiP 
abie: Children's Health insurance 
Program, Medicaid and Texas Healthy 
Kids Corp. For more informatfon, call 1- 
800-647-6558 or 1-888-892-2273.

T.O.P.S. #41. Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

T.O.P.S. #149. Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly (T.O.P.SJ #149 meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER. 
Women's Support Group for victims of 
domestic violence offers peer counsel
ing, group support and education on 
issues resulting from family violence 
and/or sexual assault from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Thursdays. For more information, 
call 669-1131.

YMCA Diabetes Class. Amarillo 
YMCA is offering new water exercise 
classes specially-designed for diabet
ics. Schedule of classes are as follows: 
9 a.m ., 10 a.m ., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
MoTKlays; 6 p.m. Tuesdays; 2 p.m. and 
6 p.m., Wednesdays; 6 p.m. Thursdays; 
arid 9 a.m ., 10 a.m ., ana 2 p.m. Fridays. 
Cost is $4 per class for non-members 
and $3 per class with a 10-class punch

For more 
fitness 

aquatics
director, at (806) 374-4651.

http://www.durablemed-ical.com
http://www.durablemed-ical.com
http://www.insti-tute-dc.org
http://www.insti-tute-dc.org
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Wadlife, landscape recovering year after fires

A

By TOM HARVEY
Texas Parks and Wildlife
AUSTIN, Texas — It’s 

been about a year since the 
biggest wildfire in Texas 
Panhandle history roared 
across the prairie. According 
to the National Interagency 
Fire Center in Idaho, wild
fires east of Amarillo burned 
907,245 acres in late March 
2006.

Now, as ranchers, wildlife 
biologists and university 
researchers look out on a 
changed landscape, most 
experts agree that in the long 
run, the fires will be good for 
wildlife and the land, 
although they were tragic for 
many people.

Courtesy Photo
The new owners of Memory Gardens Cemetery and 
Mausoleum are Daniel and Jeanna Zuniga. They 
are pictured with their chiidren, Adam, front, and 
Danielie.

Zunigas take over 
Memory Gardens

By KERRi SMiTH
Staff Writer

Memory Gardens Cemetery and Mausoleum of Pampa 
has new owners who have Pampa roots.

Daniel and Jeanna Zuniga have managed the property, 
previously owned by Saber Management LLC in Indiana, for 
the past eight years and decided to make it their own.

Jeanna Zuniga was bom in Pampa and graduated from 
PHS in 1981. She and husband Daniel have two children, 
Danielle, 14, and Adam, 8. They are members of the First 
Baptist Church in Pampa.

“We plan to continue and exceed the level of service our 
families have come to expect from Memory Gardens,” 
Daniel Zuniga said. “We feel the park atmosphere has made 
it one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the Panhandle.”

The Zunigas plan on continuing to offer pre-need pro
grams.

A few examples of what they have to offer is caskets, 
bronze memorials, monuments, above-ground mausoleum 
entombment vaults and ground spaces and niches for cre-

“We look forward to serving our current families and our 
community now and in the future,” Jeanna Zuniga said.

“We were sitting there 
looking at the sky, and the 
western horizon just got 
orange like we were looking 
at the sunset, and that’s when 
the firefighters said ‘Here it 
comes.’”

Rancher L.H. Webb has by 
now told the story of March 
12, 2006, many times, the 
tale of how he tried to save 
his cattle and nearly lost his 
life.

That Sunday morning, as 
the Webb family returned 
from church to their Seven 
Cross Ranch, the wind was 
gusting close to 50 mph, the 
sky gone gray-brown with 
airborne prairie topsoil. The 
Seven Cross comprises about 
10,000 acres in Gray County. 
That day, they had 780 cattle, 
foraging as best they could in 
the dry pastures. Months of 
punishing drought had left 
the county ripe for wildfire.

At 3 p.m., neighbors 
called. The fire was coming.

“My wife and I decided 
we’d load some things we 
didn’t want destroyed — the 
family Bible, the computer, 
photos,” Webb said. “1 told 
my two little girls to get 
whatever was special to 
them, their favorite stuffed 
animals.”

Webb sent his.wife and 
girls to a safer place up the 
road. He and his son stayed 
“to see what we could do to
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save the place. I got the 
bright idea to go a mile south 
down a pasture road to open 
a couple of gates, try to let 
the cattle escape.”

“When we got to the 
gates, the fire was there, a 
wall of flame,” Webb said. 
“It was either take the 
offense and go through it or 
wait to let it come toward us. 
I told my son to hold on and 
pray and we Just drove 
through it. It was zero visi
bility, the cab filled with 
smoke. My diesel pickup 
stalled out three times and 
finally I phoned a friend, 
who came to get us. By that 
time, the fire had blown 
through and it was just blow
ing dust and smoke.”

Lightning apparently does 
strike twice in some places. 
About a year later, a second 
natural disaster struck the 
Webb family. On March 28, 
a powerful tornado tore the 
roof off both ranch houses, 
which had survived the fire.

“We made it to the base
ment,” Webb recounts. “Our 
ears popped, and dirt was 
coming down through the 
trap door, the house was 
shaking. But we were all 
safe, and we were able to 
stay in the house that night, 
with buckets catching the 
rain.”

Nonetheless, Webb says 
he still loves his way of life 
and the big sky* prairie coun
try, and he sees reason to 
hope for a better future.

“It’s going to take awhile 
for this land to recover, but 
there have been fires here for 
centuries before any human 
beings were on this land, and 
it’s always come back. All 
these native plants and 
wildlife, they evolved with 
fire. It’s man — we haven’t 
evolved with fire, we’ve 
kept it in check. When it 
comes, it can be devastating 
to us in terms of our opera
tions, and psychologically. 
When 1 see smoke on the 
horizon, I pray it’s a con
trolled bum. I’ve seen how it 
can wipe out 170 head of 
cattle and 30 miles of fence 
in the blink of an eye.”

Hard Working Trucks For Hard Working People

“The fire was a very bad 
thing for ranching opera
tions, fences, structures, 
people and livestock,” said 
Jeff Bonner, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department
wildlife biologist in Pampa. 
“But for wildlife and habitat, 
it will be good in the long 
run.”

Bonner says fire has a way 
of rejuvenating almost every 
plant on the prairie. It 
increases plant diversity, 
with a corresponding 
response from wildlife in 
terms of abundance and 
diversity. He cautions this is 
all rainfall-dependent. The 
big fires were followed by 
months o f continuing 
drought before good rains 
began to fall last autumn.

“But with the moisture 
we’ve had in most of the 
area this past fall through the 
spring — we’ve have five 
inches just in March — this 
country’s really loaded and 
in the chute to jump out this 
year,” Bonner says.

This spring, rolling prairie 
hills that looked like the 
Sahara Desert last March 
right after the fire show lush 
green again. The grasses are 
coming back, and the yucca, 
and woody plants like wild 
plum.

The hurt that may take 
longest to heal is the larger 
trees, especially big cotton
woods along creeks and 
rivers that provide important 
roosting habitat for turkeys.

“The big cottonwood trees 
were probably the biggest 
loss,” Bonner said. “It’s hard 
to replace a 100-year-old 
cottonwood, not just in terms 
of wildlife habitat, but in 
terms of beauty and aesthet- 
ics.

Ground-nesting birds like 
quail and lesser prairie 
chickens also took a hit.

“The sheer scale and size 
of the fire and having a hard 
time finding a place to build 
a nest afterward hurt lesser 
prairie chickens,” Bonner 
said. “This wasn’t a patchy 
fire that burned some places 
and skipped others—birds 
would have to fly miles out
side the bum area to find 
anywhere to nest. Follow 
that up with a drought, and 
you have little or no insects 
for them to eat.”

“The flip side of all that is 
quail and prairie chickens 
have survived wildfires 
before, and they are still 
there. And now with 
improved conditions,
increased weed production, 
as well as deferred grazing 
for ranchers under the 
Natural Resource
Conservation Service, that 
will do a lot to provide nest
ing cover in years to come.”

Bonner says 62 percent of 
ranchers in the bum area 
(including Webb) signed up 
for two-year livestock graz
ing deferment offered by the 
NRCS. This will let the land 
rest and allow grasses to 
recover. Under the NRCS 
Environmental Quality 
Incentives Program, one of 
several federal farm bill pro
grams for wildlife conserva
tion and environmental pro
tection, ranchers are being 
paid $5 per acre to rest their 
pastures.

Larger, more mobile ani
mals like white-tailed deer 
and pronghorn antelope 
appeared to have fared bet
ter.

“We mn a 15-mile Gray 
County spotlight route 
where we census deer every 
year, and the entire area had 
burned along that route,” 
Bonner said. “One year after 
the fire, we saw about the 
same number of deer.”

“Pronghorn are real 
mobile, they have huge 
home ranges, and are notori
ous for moving where the 
groceries are. The best place 
to find green is in the bum 
area a year later. All you’re 
seeing there is they moved 
where the food sources are.”

plants, and birds.
It’s too early to draw 

definitive conclusions, but 
already in the first year some 
trends are emerging.

“What we’ve seen so far is 
an increase in grass mortali
ty,” said Sandra Rideout- 
Hanzak, PhD, a university 
assistant professor of wild
land fire science. “And this 
is sort of surprising because 
the grasslands adapted to 
having their tops removed, 
whether by bison or cattle or 
fire, and they usually come V  
back again. What we think 
happened is the combination 
of extreme fire conditions, 
followed by no rain for 
months and by wind blowing 
away topsoil caused about 
twice as much mortality in 
the burned area as in the 
unbumed sections, much 
more than we expected to 
see.”

Nonetheless, Rideout- 
Hanzak echoes Webb and 
Bonner on the long view.

“Long term it probably 
will be good,” she said. “In a 
few years, when those dead 
cottonwood trees start to fall, 
the turkey population will 
probably decrease. But over 
50 to 100 years, that’s prob
ably part of normal wildlife 
fluctuations. With good rain
fall, the grasses have the 
potential for greater yield 
long-term than they did 
before the fire. It’s a tempo
rary thing the ranchers are 
dealing with where their 
grass yields have been 
reduced, but eventually it’ll 
be back just as good or better 
as it was before the fire.”

A team of Texas Tech 
University scientists has 
launched a three-year study 
of how plants and birds are 
recovering in the bum area. 
The work is fimded in part 
with a $45,000 TPWD grant, 
using hunter dollars from 
upland game bird stamp 
sales. Researchers include 
professors in fire, plant and 
avian ecology.

The team has set up three 
types of study plots: bum 
area plots where exclosure 
fencing keeps grazing live
stock out, bum area plots 
where grazing is allowed, 
and plots just outside the 
bum area. In these areas, 
they are observing and ana
lyzing changes in the soil.

As chance would have it, 
a coalition of ranchers had 
just begun to get things 
rolling with the Texas 
Panhandle Prescribed Bum 
Association last spring, 
when the big fires hit.

“We’d been getting 
together equipment and 
grant money for the bum 
association, and then the 
wildfire kind of changed all 
that,” said Webb, who still 
believes strongly in the use 
o f prescribed fire as a land 
management tool.

“It’s still going to go,” he 
said of the bum association, 
but notes that “the work’s 
kind of been done for this 
decade, and then some. The 
wildfire pretty well cleaned 
house.”

Webb emphasized the dif
ferences between prescribed 
bums and uncontrolled wild
fire.

“You need fuel for a con
trolled bum, and you want 
higher soil moisture so 
things will stay controlled. 
This was too wide spread, 
nearly a million acres. If you 
can just bum a section, the 
wildlife can spread out else
where. And even a con
trolled bum’s not good if 
you don’t get rainfall soon 
after. But prescribed fire’s a 
good thing, and I’m still an 
advocate of it; it’s a great 
tool.”

About fires, tornadoes and 
most other things, in spite of 
the adversity nature seems to 
want to throw at him, Webb 
remains upbeat and positive.

“You’ve got to count your 
blessings,” he said. “I think 
I’m really lucky. I walked 
away from the largest fire in 
Panhandle history and an 
EF3 tornado. It’s all in God’s 
hands, anyway.”

Skills D evelopm ent Fund grants avaUable

CH bCK U S  ( ’UT A f  t-LU  , ^^,’ A U P A  C O M

FENTON MOTORS OF PAMPA
1? ’ J H O B A R T  • PAMPA T F X A b  7 0  : , 

1-80h-i,88-66K8 • 1-800-.374-5584

AUSTIN -  The Texas Workforce 
Commission (TWC) encourages Texas 
employers to utilize Skills Development 
Fund grants, which provide customized 
training for Texas workers.

More than $40 million was appropriated 
by the Texas Legislature for the 2006-2007 
biennium, and grant applications are accept
ed year round. Since the inception of tfie 
Skills Development Fund in 1996, more 
than 168,110 Texas workers have received 
training.

Through collaborations between private 
industry and training providers, the Skills 
Development Fund is designed to assist 
employers meeting the demands of the ever- 
advancing marketplace and to help workers 
acquire new skills or upgrade existing skills.

“By developing skills training to meet the

specific needs of employers, the Skills 
Development Fund has proven to be a well- 
structured formula for workforce develop
ment success,” said TWC Chair Diane Rath. 
“We are grateful for the ongoing support of 
the Governor and the Legislature for Texas’ 
premier job-training program.”

Over the past 11 years, TWC has helped 
more than 2,800 employers create 61,134 
jobs and upgrade the skills of 106,976 
incumbent workers. In FY 2006, newly cre
ated or upgraded jobs paid workers an aver
age hourly wage of $19.22.

“The p ^ e r s h ip  of private enterprise and 
public education has been a powerful force 
in economic development in Texas,” said 
TWC Commissioner Representing 
Employers Ron Lehman.
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Realtors

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

S945 Perryton Pkwy. 
in the Pampa Mall

l i t EQUAL H0U8IN0 
OPPOfllUNlTV

NEW USTIN6
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on a comer lot. Large 
formal Uvrng room, dining 
room, sunken den with a 
beautiful WBFP Courtyard 
off of den Double car 
garage Guest house in 
back Lots of amenities. 
CaH Irvine for details 07- 
7631

NEW USTING
3 bedroom, 1 h-' nice 
sized 1 util'
ity and
air -uo. Won't
Iasi k  ^ a( listed price. 06- 
7502.

NEW LISTING
Looking for an investment^ 
Call Jim and inquire about 
this 3 bedroom, 1 bath cur
rently rented Priced below 
$30,000 00 07-7616 

AUSTIN
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, 2 
full baths WB fireplace. 
Large open livin'' lining 
and k itc h e i^«  oom
coul-' ice.
Dout steel
wrap .dves for easy 
maintenance Very nice 
floor plan Call Irvine for 
details 7542

REDUCED PRICE 
Lovely 4 bedroom brick with 
all of the amenities includ
ing 2 1/2 baths Oversized 
great room. WB fireplace 
Den has wet bar Large iso
lated master bedroom and 
bath with huge walk in clos
et Hobby room Central 
heat and new central air. 3 
car garage Large buMing 
in back with overhead door 
to alley Automatic yard 
sprinklers and much mors. 
Call Irvmo 7447

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS.

Irvin« RlpliatMi GRI . IS5-4S34 
Chris Moor« GRI .. 6SS4172
Jkn w a rd ...............SSS-1SS3
BobbI« Nl«b«l BKR . S654I37

1 Public Notice

AVISO DE LA 
ELECION GENERAL

a los volantes registrados 
de la Ciudad de la pampa. 
Tejas:
El viso se da por este me
dio que los lugares de la 
interrogación enunnerados 
abajo estarán abiertos de 
7:00 manana, A 7:00 
P.M. el 12 de Mayo de 
2007 para votar en una 
elección generai psua ele
gir a un Alcalde y a una 
Comisión Ward de la 
Ciudad 1 y Comisión 
Ward 3 de la Ciudad. 

LOCALIZACION DE 
LOS LUGARES DE LA 

INTERROGACION 
Recintos 

Localización 
#2

Biblioteca del Monumen
to de Lovett 

111 N. Houston 
iTS

Primera Iglesia Cristiana 
N. 1633 Nelson 

#6
Iglesia Lutheran de Zion 

Duncan 1200
m

M.K. Auditorio Marron 
N. 1000 Sumner 

Temprano la votación por 
aspecto personal sera 
conducida cada dia labo
rable en:

Palacio de Justicia 
Gris del Condado 

Sala de tribunal del 
No-Jurado 

203 N. Russell 
Entre las horas de 8:30 
manana, Y 5:00 P.M. co- 
mensando el 30 de Abril 
de 2007, y terminando el 
el 8 de Mayo de 2007. 
Temporano votundo por 
aspecto personal entre las 
horas de 7:00 manana. Y 
7:00 P.M. sera condicido 
el lunes 30 de abril de 
2007 y otra vez el lunes 7 
de Mayo de 2007.
Los usos para la balots 
por el correo serán envia
dos:

Susan Winbome, 
Vendedor de Condado 

P.O. Caja 1902 
Pampa, Tejas 79066 

El uso para la bolota por 
el correo de debe recibir 
no mas adelante que el 
cierre de negocio el 4 
Mayo de 2007.
Publico esto el dia del 20 
del Abril de 2007.

Lonny Robbins 
Firma del Alcalde 

G-67 May 6, 2007

1 Public Notice

N O ttC E  TO BOWERS 
SURPLUS 

EQUIPMENT
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business Office at 321 
W. Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79063, until 2:00 p.m., 
Monday, May 14, 2007 
for Surplus Equipment lo
cated in the M et^ Trades 
and Wood Shop at Pampa 
High School. For a list of 
equipment or additional 
information please con
tact Betty Meadows. Pur
chasing Director at 
(806)669-4700.
G-63 May 1,6,2007

3 Personal

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563 
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC Ule work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. CrdI 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
WILL do m ^ e -re ^ y  or 
maint. on your house or 
apts. Small jobs welcome. 
Call Ray, 806-898-1737.

21 Help Wanted

•ADOPT* Athletic 
ing secure home.

lov-
secure home, FT 

Mom, Doting Dad, beach
es, skiing, puppies, music 
& more await precious 
baby. Wendell & Leticia 
1-800-989-6766. Exp. pd.

Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

13 Bus. Op

A CASH COW!!
30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Entire Business- $10,970 
I -800-Vending (836-.3464) 
W W W . 1800vending.com

JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

SOLIS Handyman Serv
ice. Cheap. Free est. 
Sheetrock, paint, roofing, 
labor, yards. 665-0698.

14rPlo3YingA’ard

MOWING & Edging, also 
remove tree limbs & mb- 
bish Call Cliff. 440-6604

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems in.stal- 
led. Visa/MC

NOTICE: AH ads that 
contain phone nni 
bers o r give reference 
to a num ber with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are in- 
teniational toll num
bers and you will be 
charged IntematlonM 
long distance rates. 
For more informatioa 
and assistance regard' 
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists, Tht Pampa News 
urges Its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

NO-nCE
Readers are urged to fiiliy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

SU B C R IB E  
T O  T H E  

PA M PA  N E W S 
C A L L  

669-2525

14d Carpentir g e n n ^

C arpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
guners. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

overhead door
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14e Carpet Serv.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations

r j e t

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

1 Public Notice

NOTICE OF 
GENERAL ELECTION 
To the Registered Voters 
of the City of Pampa. 
Texas:
Notice is hereby given 
that the polling places 
listed below will be open 
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. on May 12, 2007 for 
voting in a General Elec
tion to elect a Mayor and 
City Commissioner Ward 
I and City Commissioner 
Ward 3.

LOCATION OF 
POLLING PLACES 

Precincts 
Location 

P2
Lovett Memorial Library 

111 N. Houston 
#5

First Christian Church 
1633 N. Nelson 

#6
Zion Lutheran Church 

1200 Duncan 
#7

M.K. Brown Auditorium 
1000 N. Sumner 

Early voting by personal 
appearance will be con
ducted each weekday at: 
Gray County Courthouse 

Non-Jury Courtroom 
205 N. Russell 

between the hours of 8:30 
a m. and 3:00 p.m. begin
ning on April 30, 2007, 
and ending on May 8, 
2007.
Early voting by personal 
appearance between the 
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. will be con
ducted on Monday, April 
30, 2007 and again on 
Monday, May 7 ,4(X)7. 
applications for ballot by 
mail shall be mailed to: 

Susan Winbome, 
County Clerk 

P.O. Box 1902 
Pampa. Texai 79066 

Applications for ballot by 
mail must be received no 
later than the cloae of 
businedl on May 4, 2007. 
Issued this the ^  day of 
April. 2007.

Lonny Robbins 
Signature of Mayor

CHARLEY’S 
MOWING SERVICE 

P«0« BOX 413 
PAMPA, TX« 79066

CHARLEY DOUTHIT  
OW NER

PHONE: 806-669-71001

HOUSE CLEANING 
Don't have time to 
clean your house? 
Don't worry, we're 
here to the rescuel 
Call us at 665-4587 or 
665-9599, ask for Ro
sie Free estimates. 
We have experience & 
references.

\ \  est I'exas 
L aiu lscape  

120 S. H obart

Now H iring:
Q iiiilini'd  

I ;iii(ls('ii|H' 
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21 Hdp Wanted

\ \  esl I'exas 
L andseape  

I 2 0 S .  Hobart

Now Hirinu:
( IM D i i i t r s  
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,\ppl\ In Poison

W osi loxas 
I .aiulsoapo 

i :0  .S. Ilohart 
No Phono Calls!

PAMPA Country Club
is now taking applications 
for wait staff. Apply In 
person. No phone calls!!!

THE Department of Fam
ily and Protective Serv
ices is seeking qualified 
candidates CPS Substitute 
Care Specialist and CPS 
Investigator positions in 
Amarillo, Childress.
Hereford. LeveUand, Lit
tlefield. Lubbock, Pampa. 
Plainview. Monthly salary 
range is $2409.73- 
$2817.19. Minimum
Qualifications; Four-year 
degree from an accredited 
univenity. Plea.se apply 
for job postings, on-line at 
hnpy/htfflotw.hhin' tiair u  us 
EO /AA /  VP Employer

If you seek a challenging career: a team-onented environment & rewarding 
experiences daily, consider Pam pa N ursing C en te r. W ere a premier 
provider of long term care with IMMEDIATE opportuntties for:

R N  (w e e k e n d s  o n ly )  
R N /L V N  (2 p -1  Op« C h a rg e  N u r s e )

O ur success Is linked to  a culture of opportunity and talent If you are 
ready to  be part of the best in the w est please contact usi

P a m p a  N u rs in g  C e n te r
Vidde Hutton. ADM or Mitri Devoll. DON (806) 669-2551 
O r contact Joe Weaver. Nursing Recruiter at

(800) 962-6094 JTWeavet®SavaSC.com i

w w w .s a v a s e n io rc a re .c o m  Eoe/m/f/dni

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. May 
7, 2007:
Events and people will challenge your 
choices. Knee-jerk responses might be 
natural, but not nearly as effective as 
reflecting and then making a decision. 
Don’t get entangled in others’ webs; 
rather, clear your mind and walk a more 
spiritual and possibly less-reactive path. 
Confusion surrounds many o f  your ideas. 
Be prepared to explain your thoughts in 
many different ways if  communication is 
important to you. Travel and education 
might play significant roles. If  you are 
single, you could meet people in the most 
offbeat spots. Your choice o f  sweetie 
could reflect this bohemianism. If you 
are attached, empathize, listen and imag
ine the other side o f  a question. Debate 
with CAPRICORN.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
• k i r k  In the midst o f people responding 
strangely to each other, you might won
der about your role in determining what 
needs to happen. I f  ofliers aren’t listening 
right now, why worry about such diffi
culties? Tonight: Keep your responsibili
ties together.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
'A '6 '6 '6  You might wonder who is doing 
what right now. Understand that you arc 
not alone as you attempt to sort out the 
winds o f  fate. Recognize a friend for the 
role be or she plays. Open up rather than 
deny possibilities. Tonight: Where the 
action is.
G E M IN I (May 2 1-June 20) 
k k k k  What might be close to impossi
ble for you proves to be easy for tome- 
one else. If  you see fliis trend ptucttMliBg

your day, allow others to run with the 
ball. This decision doesn’t have to be for
ever, but it might be necessary for now. 
Tonight: Dinner for two.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k  Read Gemini’s message and fol
low the same path. Perhaps many appear 
to have more control than you. Don’t 
worry; just relax. Events seem to expose 
alternatives that perhaps were unthought- 
o f  Tonight: In the whirlwind o f  life. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k  Recognize what must be done as 
opposed to what you  must do. This type 
o f  attitude can be far-reaching, with 
implications you might not even realize. 
Relaxed, you could cruise down a path 
fraught with roadblocks. Tonight: 
Choose a favorite type o f  exercise. 
Summer is coming!
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept 22)
★ ★ ■(Hk Your ideas toss you in a differ
ent category or thought process than 
many. Where others might feel frustrat
ed, you are challenged and look for solu
tions. I f  you use obstacles creatively, you 
will like what heads down your path. 
Tonight: Act like it’s the weekend. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
■A-A-A If  your efforts seem futile, you 
might feel like retreating. Is that the right 
solution? Only you can judge. You come 
from an unusually protective and direct 
mode. Know when to say “no” rather 
than frustrate others with hemming and 
hawing. Tonight: Settle in.
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  Your ability to verbalize is pre
cise, but others still balk or want to do it 
their way. You caimot fight city hall, or 
anyone elae, for that matter. Sotnetimes 
letting others learn from their actions and 
results is best (and easier!). Tonight: 
Chat with tpecial pals.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

A-A-A If  your spending has been off-kil
ter, you are likely to find out by events 
and problems that arise because o f  it. 
Toss your rose-colored shades in the 
trash, and you will gain excellent results. 
Know what needs to happen, and do just 
that. Tonight: Act like you are in control, 
because you are.
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  Although the Moon in your sign 
empowers you, you could tumble over a 
roadblock or two along your path. The 
good news is that you have the spring to 
jum p right over problems. The golden 
rule today is not to get triggered. 
Tonight: Make positive choices. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★  If  you need to put a gigantic red ”X” 
through your plans, do it. Staying in situ
ations that are difficult might cause prob
lems you have not even considered. Let 
your values make your choices. Tonight: 
Vanish and read a good book.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  You will end up where you want 
to be, but the course could be rather con
voluted and difficult. Know when to say 
“imposaible” and reverse directions. 
Your ability to discern different elements 
in a situation could be a touch off, at best. 
Tonight: Relax with others. They too had 
a hard day.

BORN TODAY
Football player Johnny Unitas (1933), 
composer Johannes Brahms (1833), TV 
talk-show host Tim Russert (1950)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http;//www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2007 by Kinfi Fetturet Syndicale Inc

21 Help Wanted
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools & plumbing exp. a 
roust!! Call 665-1873.
TRUCK Drivers needed. 
Drug lest and references 
required. Competitive 
pay! CaU 665-0379.
CONTROL Equipment 
Inc., has Kimray Valve 
Repair & warehouse posi
tion. Apply at 1301 N. 
Price Rd., Pampa. 401K, 
paid vacation & insurance 
NOW hiring all positions. 
Full-Time. Apply in per
son before 11am. & aft. 
2pm., Dixie Cafe. No 
phone calls please.
SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for all posi
tions. Apply in person at 
2801 Charles (inside Wal- 
Mart) and 2141 N. Hobart 
NURSING

DIREfTTOR 
of NURSING

This is a GREAT OP- 
PORTUNffY for an ex
ceptional, outgoing RN, 
DIRECTOR OF
NURSES, to oversee the 
Nursing Dept at Borger 
Healthcare in Borger! 
Will be responsible for 
(}uahty of Care, and re
quires good Communica
tion and Supervisoiy 
skills. This is an EXCIT
ING OPPORTUNfTY for 
a Registered Nurse look
ing to advance.

We offer a competitive 
salary and benefits pack
age. EOE. For additional 
information, please call 
cur Administrator at 
(806)273-3785, or slop by 
for a visit at BORGER 
HEALTHC/kRE. 1316 S. 
Florida, Borger.

21 Hdp Wanted
NOW hiring Code & 
Structural Welders. $16- 
$20 hourly depending on 
experience. Must be able 
to pass weld test. Apply in 
person at Conner Indus
tries, 118 Bunton. in 
Borger. 806-274-2281.

2 1 H e l p W a n l e d ^ ^

SIVALLS Inc. is lookmg 
for Welder Fabricators 
Welding and dmg tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K. 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.

AUCTION
May 7,2007 Monday @ 10 am. 

BEAUTYCO-Second Auction 
123 N. Cuyler, Downtown Pampa 
Cosmetology & Beauty Supply 

Hair Products (Shampoo, Conditioner, Gels, Lo- 
tkma. Etc.) Nail Products (Tips, Polish, Etc.), H air 
Color, Waxing, Make-Up, Tanning Lotions, Body 
Jewelry, Office Equipment (Computers, Printers, 
Faxes, Etc.), E th ^ c  Products, Security Systeaa, 
Too Much Product To List!

♦••«•••*«***«***««**•«««•*«***«*«««•*«#**** 

TWO AUCTIONS SAME DAY 
May 11,2007 Friday @ 5 pm. 

OLD DAIRY QUEEN 
Francis & Hobart (Hwy. 152 & 70) 

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT 
Selling the

Playground Set in Front of the Building
*«*«**«•«*«•*«•««*****•*««*«*«»*•*««*♦**««*

J.B. FIFE TOOL AUCTION 
102 27th, Pampa, TX 

May II, 2007, Friday @ 5:30pm,
Due to health reasons Mr. Fife will be selling his me
chanic tools and other equipment at Auction: Air 
Compressor, Lots of Sockets (Impact & Regular, 
Long & short). Drill Bits. Specialty Tools. Files. Cab
inets, Asst. Saws, Clamps. Hammers, Fans. Ladders. 
Asst. Wrenches. Sm. Storage Building, yard Tools. 
Fishing Gear

HIGH PLAINS AUCTIONEERS
Box 1039, Pampa, TX 79066 

806-662-2779 (Larry Hadley /((9204)

A U C T IO N
SAT. MAY 12, 9:30AM.

JOHN W. CURTIS ESTATE 
(CURTIS CONSTRUCTION)

Loc. Canadian, Tx. 200 N. 3rd. From Inters, of ^ d  St (Hwy.
Iv lll83) & Main S t (stop light), take 2nd S t North 

man, then 1 bik. East (old Modern Lumber Co.)
Ik. to King-

Money, Guns, Antiques, Collectibles & Glass, Appliances & 
Office Furniture will sell FIRST, starting at 9:30am.
Truck, Trailer, Levels, Transits, Woodworking Tools & 
Tools, Scaffolding, Power Washer, Ladders, Dolly, Tools (ce
ment Dry Wall, Flooring, Painting, Air, Yard), Work 
Benches, Parts, Bins, Shop Heaters, A/C Unit, Shower, Tub 
Enclosures, Lumber.

Full Listing on Web page
www.lovdsauction.com 

email: lyndon@lovdsauction.com 
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers (Lie. 7119) 

806-826-5850 or 806-334-0407

FT/PT Personal Bankers & Assistant Center Manager 
Pampa Banking Center

We're seeking an energetic Assistant Center Manager and 
Personal Bankers with excellent customer service skills and 
management experience. Must be sales-oriented & 
possess the ability to energize and motivate staff.
Bilingual (Spanish/English) skills are highly desirable.

First Convenience Bank takes pride in being a family 
oriented company with a fun, fast-paced environment.

We Offer:
•  Competitive Pay
• Medical / Dental /Vision Insurance 
•Tuition Reimbursement

•  401 (k). Bonuses, and much more.

Please apply online.
1STCB.COM •n iE n c E

A dMakm o( FM  Natan« Bank Tbot

http://www.savaseniorcare.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.lovdsauction.com
mailto:lyndon@lovdsauction.com
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HOST OFFICE NOW 
HlRkNG Avg P»y $20 / 
hr. or $57K annually in
cluding Federal ItenefiU 
and o r .  Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  PT 1-800- 
584-1775 ext. 5928 
USWA.

LVN full-tune ofiening on 
3-11. Shift differential, re
cent base pay raiset. exc. 
benefits pkg., incl. new 
vision plan. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, Panhan
dle, 337-3194.

NO W  M I k I N l . :

FULL-TIME CNA's 
needed .3-11. Shift differ
ential, health, dental, life 
ins.. 401K, paid holidays 
& vac., new vision plan, 
new starting pay raises. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. 537-3194.

CDL Drivers Needed 
Night & Day shifts availa
ble in Miami, Tx.. Must 
pass drug test. Competi
tive wages paid weekly, 
401K and insurance, 2 
weeks vacation after 1 
year. Please call Turner 
Energy at (806)898-0414,

NN I'vl li'\;is 
I IIIIi Im  1I|IC 

120 S . l l o l M t  I. 
No
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SUBSCRIBE to t|ie 
Pampa News today! Call 
669-2525. Gift
subscriptions available.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
aptistrtrphes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
5-5 ( RYPTOQIJOTE

K r A E R /  1 M R Z S ; Z K N B R J Z P N 

Z K T Z R W G P Y N A PA Z F L N N G 

T W G M I G V N Y N J Z T R W 

i: N J A I- W A () K F T J N W F Z R W 

W N N G F I .  1. F F G I W G

M F G V R W V 1 D C J F A N C R N J Y N
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A MAN WITH A 

SMALT HEAD 1S‘ LIKE A PIN WITHOUT ANY. 
VERY APr TO GET INTO THINGS BEYOND HIS 
DEFTH. — J. BILLINGS

LVNs and CNAs needed 
at Edward Abraham Me
morial Home. SlGN-ON 
BONUS of $I(XXI for 
LVNs and $.5<X) for 
CNAs. Come be a part of 
our caring & compassion
ate team, competitive 
wages, benefits incl. paid 
holidays, vacation and 
health insurance. Apply at 
803 Birch St, Canadian or 
call 323-6453. EOE

Fresenius Medical 
Care

World's Largest 
Integrated Dialysis Co. is 

now seeking qualified 
applicants for the 

following position:

Starr RN
$5000 Sign On Bonus

JOIN our Family Certi
fied Nurse Aide Class at 
Edward Abraham MeiiKv 
rial Home. Free classes 
starling in June. Call for 
details—start a career to
day! 323-6453.

RN (^aUfications: 
Oraduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

•Current Appropriate 
State License

CHEMIST/ Salesman 
needed for Oilfield Chem
ical company. Oilfield ex
perience preferred but not 
required. Send resume to: 
Tech Lab Chemical LLC 

PO Box 433 
Canadian. Tx. 79014 

or fax to 806-323-8723

Fresenius Medical Care 
Provides

Competitive Salaries 
401K, Pension Plans 

Full Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa. Texas 79065

F \A S  SI VI I WIDE C LASSII ILI) ADN LU I ISINt; NL I WORK

TexSCAN Week of 
April 29,2007

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A LL CA SH  CANDY R oute Do you earn 
SKOO in a day? Your own local candy route- 
30 machines and candy. All for $9.995 1-888- 
625-5481. Multi Vend. LLC.

$$COOTERS A PO W E R  W H E E L C H A IR S . 
Did you know in m ost cases M edicare. M ed
ica id  and Insurance pay 100%  o f  the coat? 
C all M elissa or Jon for d e ta ils , 1-800-606- 
9860. w w w .m edcarem edicalsupply .com

REAL ESTATE- 
LAND FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

M E Y E R S  C A N Y O N  R an ch . 144 + a c re s  
a t $ 3 9 5 /a c rc , w est o f  D el R io , n o rth  o f 
Dryden. Deer^ turkey, dove and quail. Owner 
financed, 5% down. 1-210-320-3084. www 
ranchenterprisesltd .com

D R IV ERS
A C T  N O W ! S ig n -o n  b onus & g en e ro u s  
benefits 36-43 cpm $1.20 pm $0 lease, new
trucks CDL-A ♦ 3 months UTR Mellon Truck 
Lines. 1-800-635-8669,
CDL-.4 D RIV ERS: Expanding Fleet offering 
Regional O TK  runs. Outstanding pay package 
Lxccllont benefits Generous hometime. Lease 
Purchase on *07 Petcrhilts. National Carriers. 
1 -888-707-7729. ww w .nationakarricrs.com

C O L O R A D O  R IV E R F R O N T ! Spectacular 
homesite on private river. Minutes to skiing, 
white waters & historic M ountain town. Call 
about Buy & Fly Program. 1-719-530-1777. 
Debra at Land Properties, Inc 
SAVE TH O liSA N D S ON new manufactured 
homes at www.factoryhomes2u.com Order over 
internet, have delivered^nywhere. High quality 
homes at the lowest possible prices

W HY LEA SE W HEN Y O t can own? H unt
ing ranch. 100 acrcs-S 399 per acre. T rophy 
d eer h ab ita t G ood acce ss , ro ll in g  h ills , 
good brush, rock ou tcropp ings. FZ  term s. 
Texas Land Sales, LLC’, 1-877-542-6642.

MISCELLANEOUS

70 .43  A C R E S , c a b in , w e ll,  e le c tr ic i ty ,  
sec luded  valley , na tiv e  and exo tic  gam e, 
hogs, tu rkey , so u th w es t o f  R o ck sp rin g s , 
$1500  per ac re , te rm s . 1 -8 0 0 -2 5 7 -5 5 6 4 . 
w w w .texasranch land .com

D R I\ ERS: START Y O l'R  career in trucking 
No expenefKC required Training available. 23-day 
course work. Tuition reimbursement New classes 
start weekly Excellent earning potential ('all I -866-
205-9KK1 WWW Sw iftlruckingJtibs com
D R IV E R S  - S T I D E N T S B ecom e a truck  
d r i v e r ’ S p o n s o r e d  C D L  t l^ in in g !  
M oney, no p ro b lem  R oom  & b o a rd  in 
c lu d e d ' Som e re s tr ic t io n s  apply . C all FFF' 
1 -8 0 0 -5 6 9 -9 2 3 2 .

ADVERMSE your home, property or busmess for sale 
in 2%Texasnew^)^)ers Reach almost 1 million read
ers ftir ONLY $450? Call this newspaper or visit; www. 
texaspress.com & clkk on the TexScan banner.

jSI SE P l ’EDE! DRIVE for the Best? 36-43 
cpm $1 20pm. $0 Lease, new trucks, CDL-A 3 
mo* OTR Call Lucy: 1-800-635-8669 ext. 335

EDUCATION / SCHOOLS

A IR L IN E S ARE H IR IN G  - Train for high 
paying aviation maintenance career. FAA ap- 
ps*vad paogMm. F u ia c ia l aid if  qaalitied-yahi« 
placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute o f 
M ain icnancc. 1 - 88 8 - 349-53 87 
ATTEND C O L L E G E  O N LIN E from home 
Medical. Business, Paralegal, ('omputers. Crimi
nal Justice Job placement assistance. Financial 
aid and Compute/ provided if  qualified. Call 1- 
866-858-2121, www.OnlincTidewalcrTcch.com

100 A rR E .S -$39 ,900 . 1st time offered  Per
fect for hunting  re treat Big buck area, plus 
turkey, dove, 4)uail and more. Very private  
w^EZ access . F in an c in g  av a ilab le . Texas 
Land Sales. LLC, 1-866-899-5263.

S T E E L  BUILDINGS
m i i iU  «AVINGSl aiMl bmlriinga r e r< t
Cancelled orders, will sell for balance owed 3 
available 25x36, 35x54. Save thou.sands! Call SM 
Marketing today! I -800-372-8053:

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

HEAVY EQITPM ENT OPERATOR certified 
Hands on training Job pUcement assistance. Call toll 
free 1-866-933-1575. AssociatcdTramingScrvica. 
5177 Homosassa Trail. Lecanto, Florida 34461

SAW M ILLS FROM ONLY $2990 00- Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your own Nor
wood portable band sawmill. Log skidders also 
available w w w.oorwoodindustries.com  Free 
information: 1-800-578-1363. Ext. 500-A.

EXAM/ PREP PET SUPPLIES

Statewide A d ...................$450
297 N aw apapara, 961,143 C irculation

North Region O nly........ $195
9C N *w«pap«ni. 286,805 C ireu latlan

South Region Only.
100 N aw apapare, 424,783

West Region Only
101 N aw tpapare . 249,5

$195
Circulation
......$195

75 C irculation
POST O FFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay 
$20lHxir or $57K. luuttially includu^ federal benefits 
& overtime Paid training, vacatioi» PTTT 1-800- 
709-9754. Ext. 4701, USWA. Exam/Fee required.

H A PPY  J A C K »  Sardex II »  all new odor
le s s .  g re a s c lc s i ,  a f fo rd a b le  w ay to  tre a t 
m ange on  dogs w ith o u t s te ro id s  At TSC 
T rac to r Supply, (www happyjack inc .com )

To OreJer; Call This Newspaper 
d irec t, or call 7 ex as P re ss  Service at 

1 -800-749-4793 Today '

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we canrux guarantee products or .services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Attorney (JenenU at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Cummis.sion at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The F’TC web site is www.ftc.gov/hi/op

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, May 6. 
2007:
You have options this year that you dis
card too quickly. An explosive or 
changeable situation will point to other 
styles that might work. The more open 
you are. the more dynamic your year 
could become. A relationship could be a 
source o f strength, both professionally 
and personally. Learn to detach and see 
the whole picture. Be willing to get more 
information and find experts. I f  you are 
single, you could meet someone quite 
exotic and different. This friendship 
could be a real eye-opener. If you are 
attached, the two o f  you will become 
closer if  you incorporate new ideas'and 
understanding. CAPRICORN holds the 
door open to new experiences. ‘

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day Ydu’fl 
Have: 5-Dynam ic; 4 -F ^ itiv c ;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A R IES (March 2 1-April 19)
-If'*'*"* Others will take a step forward 
if  you are w illing to accept greater 
responsibility. Whether you like it or not, 
you set precedent. Know that new possi
bilities could happen if  you are willing to 
move through a situation. Tonight: 
Check in on an older relative.
This Week: Others follow your lead. The 
end result is excellent.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) '  '
■ k irk lr l t  Take an overview; think posi
tively about new approaches. You are a 
sign that values the staid and traditional. 
Take off for a day trip or choose an activ
ity that you might not have done yet. 
Open up your mind. Tonight: Call a 
loved one at a distance.
This Week: Gather more information 
before saying “yes.” Com munication 
nourishes from Tuesday on.
GEMINI (M ay 2I-June 20)
I f k i r i r i t  WoA with a partner directly. 
How you see a situation could vary f u ^  
stantially. Your ability to uodersUuid oth
ers comes forward, changing events and 
decisions. Investigate with an eye to “dif
ferent.” Tonight: Listen seriously to a 
partner’s request.
This Week: Honor a  partner's need. You

will see this person differently as a result. 
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
★  You might want to allow oth
ers to do more. Listen to feedback, and 
you’ll come up with answers. Your abili
ty to move and make decisions colors 
your thinking. Tonight: Let others 
decide.
This Week: Otliers appear to be challeng
ing. Don’t walk into a problem.
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22)

Focus on taking it easy, with the 
exception o f getting a project done. Easy 
does it. You might want to get into a 
favorite hobby. Relax with a special 
friend. If  a loved one or child starts cre
ating an uproar, pull back. Tonight: 
W)iere the gang is.
This Week: Clear your desk Monday, as 
a surprise get-together could be in the 
offing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt, 22)
★ •ft'*'* Your perspective could be very 
different if  you allow more feedback. 
Sometimes it is more comfortable to stay 
in the same place. Opt for discomfort, 
and you might like the end result a lot 
more. Think positively. Tonight: Let the 
fiin begin ...
This Week: Work —  what is that? How 
unlike you! On Wednesday you start 
focusing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
I f k i r k  You might want to discern new 
possibilities through thinking a little 
more dynamically and openly. You might 
be stunned by what heads down your 
path. Consider family, security and key 
choices. Tonight: Happy at home.
This Week: Stay close to home, and you 
will smile. Offiers admire you. Look 
around.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Ik#-* You clearly mean what you say. 
What someone does is whal he or she 
feels. You might discover that the twain 
do not meet. The smart action is doing 
nothing, trusting that others will eventu
ally pull into your corner. Tonight: Talk 
up a storm.
Tliis Week: Caring will soar if  you 
detach. Communication paves a new 
path.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

■tHHk I'hink in terms o f gains through a 
more solid approach. You might want to 
rethink a decision more carefully. 
Investigate alternatives; you might be 
heading in a new direction. Curb spend
ing until you get a strong handle on your 
expenses. Tonight: Your treat.
This Week: Someone starts doting on 
you. Hopefully you like this person! 
CA PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  You feel the energy run
through your blood. Communicate that 
vitality, and you’ll find others dancing as 
well. Allow the space for self-expression 
—  yours and others’. Step back from a 
reversal or pressure situation, tonight: 
Love the moment.
This Week: Others run with the ball; let 
them. Make the next few days light and 
easy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Finally, it is appropriate to head in 
a new direction and see events from a 
much different perspective. Before you 
make a decision, study the many avenues 
with an eye to results. A child or loved 
one is reactive. Tonight: Get some extra 
rest.
This Week: Emphasize nurturing and 
caring. You sparkle midweek.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

When a friend extends an 
invitation, say “yes.” You also might 
want to implement a new beginning if 
possible. A personal matter could be far 
mote explosive than you realize. Take 
responsibility, and events might go in 
another direction. Tonight: Who cares 
about tomorrow? Live for now.
This Week: Fatigue or stress could mar 
the next few days. Get as much sleep as 
possible.

BORN TODAY
French revolutionary M aximilien 
Robespiene (1758), artist Wyatt Felton 
(1849), psychologist Sigm und Freud 
(1856)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http : //www.jacquelinebigar. com.
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21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
DRIVEWAY Attendant 
Needed. Able to fix flats 
A change oil. 40+ hrs. a 
week NO PHONE 
CALLS. Apply in person. 
Utility Oil. 5()1 W, Brown

YARD /Salesperson need
ed. Must be self-motivat
ed. Full lime, heavy lift
ing is req'd. While House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard

OUTREACH Health 
Services is hiring a Per
sonal Home Care (PHC) 
Supervisor in the Pampa, 
Wellington & Clarendon 
areas. Must have 2 years 
of college coursework or 
2 years of supervisory 
exp. in health care field. 
Please call 800-800-0697 
or 806-373-0986. EOE.

TAKING appliations for 
FIiHiihand. Apply at 1211 
N. Price Rd., Pampa. 
SCHWAN FOODS Out
side Sales position. $600- 
$750 per wk. to start. Paid 
training. Paid vacation. 
Comprehensive benefits. 
401k match. Call 806- 
669-0235 or apply on-line 
www.schwansiobs.CQm

SONIC DRIVE-IN
is now accepting 
applications for 

dependable, m ature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crew m em bers for all 
shifts, all positions. 

Starting carhops 
$5.85 + tips, o ther po
sitions $6+. Apply in 
person at 1404 Hobart 

EOE

IMMEDIATE 
OPENING 

in the Canadian and 
Spearman areas for a 
Gas Uulily DisIribuUon 
.Service Technician. Sal
ary based on experi
ence. Company benefits 
available. Applications 
available at:
W est Texas G as, Inc.

411 S. 2nd St.
Canadian, TX 

or m ail resum e to: 
W TG , Inc.

P.O. Box 1005 
Canadian, TX 79014 

EOE

LtK'AL Delivery Drivers 
for Pampa, TX. Class A 
CDL req. with Hazmal & 
Tanker endorsement. Sal
ary based on experience 
Health & Dental ins., 
40IK and uniforms pro
vided. Call 806-595-0495 
Mon.-Fri., 7:.30-4:,30pm.

Mon, thru Fri. 
805 S. Cuvier

FOOD Service. tJood hrs. 
Mature, Honest & De
pendable. Apply in per
son. Heard-Jones. Pampa

titan.
Maintenance Mechanic 
needed-strong mechani
cal ability; experience in 
electrical, mechanical, 
hydraulic, pneumatic 

and plumbing systems 
helpful; indtxrr and out

door working conditions. 
General physical exam 

and drug screen 
required. EOE

Contact Titan at 
P.O Box 2316 

11785 Highway 152 
hrgtitanSDecialtes.com 

Pampa. Texas 79066

Part Time Clerical help 
needed in our freight 
traffic office making ar
rangements and doing 
paperwork for all modes 
of transportation for both 
doftKstic and foreign 
destinations. Work exp. 
with these kinds of ic- 

isibilities a big plus!spons
(îeneineral physical exam 
and drug ■ screen re 
quired. EOE.

Titan Specialities. Ltd 
P 0  Box 2316 

11785 Highway 152 
hrO tiU nsD ecialtes.com  

Pampa. Texas 79066

SWINE
iiENEtlCS
COMPANY

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics, (SPG), the 
leader in world class 
swine genetics is seek
ing to fill positions at 
our facility Hast of 
Pampa. SPG's primary 
focus is on producing 
quality breeding stock 
for the swine industry. 
We are a state-of-the- 
art swine genetics com
pany seeking qualified 
people for the follow
ing positions.

Production Personnel
The ideal candidates 
will have a steady work 
history, be reliable and 
have the desire to work 
in a progressive, quality 
oriented. modem 
agriculture production 
operation. Drug Testing 
and Physicals required, 

EOE
We offer an excellent 
benefit package to 
include paid vacaUon 
and holidays, paid sick 
leave, pension plan. 
40l(k), medical/dental, 
vision, life and LTD 
insurance and more. 
Qualified candidates 
can apply in person al 
The Texas Woiksouice 
Center

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics

11 miles East of Pampa 
on Hwy 60 between the 

hours of 
10am and 3pm, 

Monday thru Friday

Q u en tin
W illiam s

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

E. 2HO ■ WHITE DCER - 3  commercial buildings 
located on Hwy. 60. It as a  feed and hardware 
store. Oil changing and tire balancing area. All 
inventoiy, plumbing and electrical supplies. 
MLS 07-7528.
PRICE REDUCED - WILLOW - nice three bed
room home with large room s and a wood burn
ing fireplace. Mew paint inside and out. 
Hardwood laminated flooring In kitchen and 
dining room. Large utility could be used for 
com puter or sewing room. Mew central air unit. 
MLS 07-7592.
ZIMMERS - Two story hom e with three bed
rooms. 2 living areas, sewing room, large utility 
room, sunroom. Dining room has tile floors. 
Den has atrium doors to back yard. Mew fence, 
storage building, double garage. MLS 06-7468. 
JUPITER - nice three bedroom  hom e close to 
Travis school, neutral color paint through out. 
Large ytud. Wall heat. Single garage.
HEW U S n n a  - ZIMMERS - new floor coverings 
and crown molding In this 3 bedroom. Ready to 
move into. Home has been updated. Single 
garage.
OWnER READY TO SELL - H. HOBART -
Commercial lot on a corner in a  great location. 
Owner Is willing to remove the green house. 
The lot has 28 ,283  sq. ft. Priced at »69,900. 
MLS 06-7514.
QARLAT1D - Very neat and clean two bedroom . 
Kitchen has a  com er sink and lots of cabinets. 
Breakfast area in kitchen. BulItTn com er china 
cabinet. Single detached garage. MLS 06-7281. 
QARLAT1D - Two bedroom  hom e with I bath. 
Extra large garage with good storage in front. 
MLS 07-7525.
CHEROKEE • Very nice well-kept hom e with lota 
of updating, nice kitchen with new dishwasher, 
new microwave and new hot water heater In 
2006. Tiled flooring In baths, m aster bedroom  
h w  double closets. Home has a hydro-quad 
soft water system. Back yard has two decks and 
a patio. MLS 07-7603.
BEECH - Comer lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom hom e with finsihed basem ent, 
office, formal dining room. All room s are extra 
large. 2 living areas. Lots of storage and clos
ets. Sprinkler system, sunroom , playhouse and 
m uch more. MLS 06-7206. 
n. CUVIER - Old movie theatre with 10,500 sq. 
ft. Built In 1950. Building has had asbestos 
removed. Ready for som eone to  complete for 
their needs. Lot to north 25 ' x 140 ' completely 
fenced goes with building. MLS 05-6984. 
n . CUVIER - Commercial lot close to downtown. 
MLS 06-722.
KETfrUCKV STREET • Seven lots located close to 
church and shopping center. MLS 05-7073. 
RD10 RAHCH TOAD - northeast of McLean, 
Texas. 320 acres of excellent hunting land. Has 
a water well, no mineral rights convey. MLS 06- 
7301.

BctkirlM en 66432I4 IM e iU  Babb...............8654136
HeM U nm M n 6654368 Jo n  IW x y ................ 6443201
D anrtSelnni .64»4284 S n d n  Bronner 6654218
Undb-Burl ...............6655524 Dnmls C4monnon .. .6606582
NodOanM Kn ........6652800
juo t to w M M  o n . U S  n n u iyn  k lm »  o n . cas

naoKn iòafnca 0653687 aao K no w n ta  .665144«

VlaH o u r new  afte a t  w w w .qucntln-w 8llains.coni 
E-mafl o u r office a t qw r«qiientlfi-w inianis.coni
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KELLEY’S Chevron, im
mediate openings for; 
4:30im.-8:30am. M-F, 
full time evenings / days 
and full time evenings (2- 
10). Drug test req. Com
petitive wages. Apply in 
person, 1020 E. Frederic.

LOOKING for a babysit
ter from 8-5, Monday thru 
Friday. 665-0750 or 665- 
5691.

IMMEDIATE opening for 
experienced backhoc op
erator in the Borger area. 
CDL license required. 
Competitive pay, retire
ment, & uniforms. Send 
resume to: Operator c/o 
Borger News Flerald, Box 
5130 Drawer C, Borger, 
TX 79008.

LABORERS-ROOFING

INNOVATIVE 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS, LLC
WF. HAVE IHE RIGHT 

JOB FOR VOUil

Fabrlcito ri
MachliiUts

Excellent career opportunityl
Become part o f this 

dynamic team today!

W arehouiem in
Small Warehouse, fami

ly oriented company!

Clerical
Bookkeeper/Teller 

File Clerk
Administrative Assistant

Industrial
Field Service Mechanic 

Electrical 
Welders 

Pay is DOE

1327 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 

806.665.2991 
www.issllc.com 
EEO Employer

Never a fee  to the applicanti

Driver
TRUCK
DRIVER

People. Equipment. Solu
tions. Thai’s what it’s all 
about at BakeiCorp and 
it’s why we’re one of llte 
leading industrial / envi
ronmental service compa
nies. We’re growing and 
now is the time to join us 
in Borger.

• Current CDL, previous 
experience, clean driving 
record
• Knowledge of state, lo
cal. DOT regulations
• Variable workloads with 
flat-bed and winch type 
loads
• On/off road experience 
helpful

Top wages and great ben
efits: medical / dental / 
life insurance, profit shar
ing. 401 (k). Apply today!

OBAKERCORP'
3000 Huber Ave. 
Borger, TX 79007 
Attn: Branch Mgr 
FX (806)273-3747 

EOE, M/F/D/V

WANT a fast paced excit
ing career? Come manage 
our apt. complex! Must be 
willing to relocate & live 
onsite. 806-665-1875.

YARDPERSON

Equipment
Rental

Yardperson
Be part of 

a winning team!

BakerCorp, an established 
and growning industrial / 
environmental equipment 
service company, is seek
ing a qualified individual 
who possesses mechanical 
and lighi welding experi
ence for our Borger. 
Texas location. A com
mercial driver's liccn.se 
with clean driving record 
is preferred

We provide training, uni- 
fonns and a competitive 
hourly wage and benefit 
package, including medi
cal / dental /  life insur
ance, profit sharing and a 
401(k) plan. If you are in
terested in joining a grow
ing company, please fax 
your work history to:

Loiml Non-Profit 
Agency

now accepting applica
tions for Houseparent. 
Applicant must be sta
ble, caring, dependable 
and possess positive 
discipline skills, indi
vidual must possess a 
genuine desire to work 
with adolescents with a 
history of substance 
abuse. Must be willing 
to live in home and 
work a flexible sched
ule. Stable working en
vironment and oppor
tunity to be a positive 
Influence on youth, 
(•enerous benefits 
package. Salary ranges 
lYom $25,000 to 
$.30,000 per year. Pre- 
employment drug 
screen and background 
check required. In ter
ested persoas call 

(806)665-7123 
Mon.-Frl. 

9am.-5pm. and 
(806)665-0235 

after hours 
& weekends 

EOE

OBAKBICORP'

F’ULL Time Day Cook’s 
Helper needed. Exc. bene
fits. Must be able to work 
weekends. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home in Panhan
dle. Apply in person 
call for info., (ask for Lin
da or Phyllis), .5.37-3194.

3000 Huber Ave 
Borger, TX 79007 

FiAX (806)273-3766 
EOE M/F/D/V

SERVICE Tech needed 
Exp. necessary. Apply in 
person. H&S Heating & 
Air Conditioning.

CELLULARONE, Is currently seeking a
friendly, motivated, and detail-oriented indivi-
dal for the following position in our Pampa,
TX retail location.

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
• Conducts the daily retail sales operations by 

assisting customers with cellular phone sales, 
retention and customer service.

• Maintains follow-ups on sales leads, mailing 
information, phone calls, meeting and 
presentations related to Cellular service.

REQUIREMENTS:
• A high school diploma or general education 

degree (GED) required
• Basic computer skills
• Excellent customer service, verbal and 

written communication skills.
• Knowledge of sales experience and Cellular 

industry a plus.

We offer an attractive compensation program 
which includes Base Salary. Commissions
and Bonus potential. In addition we offer a 
full benefits package including Medical/ 
Dental/ Vision/ RX , Paid time off, 401 (k) 
Plan, Tuition Reimbursement, Life Ins., and 
Employee Stock Purchase

Please apply on-line at www.dobson.net 
EOE.AA

CELLULARONE
from Dobson Cellular Sfistems

♦>)SNC*LAVAUN
9NC Lavrtiti I« a muSi bSSon i iSar heamaSontl EPCM 

' Borgar ■Mi otSca.

In Plant Project Englneers(2)
SNC Lavalln baa been asKad by ona o( our c llan tt to 
halp staff neada at thair Borgar tacNHy with indivkiuala 
who maet tha following raquiremants:

W ill be reaponalbla lor machanlcal anginaeiing 
and/or projact managamant of capital and sxpanaa 
pro)acta up to $15 m illllon In alza. W ill parform all 
aapacta of dasign anginaaring. Including layout, 
daaign. and cbacktiig. May uta  2D Cadd. Should 
hava an undaietanding of Managmant of Changa 
(MOC) and Procaai Safaty Managainant(PSM). 
Parsonal Protactlva Equlpniant(PPE) and Innar 
workings of a patrochsmical manufacturing facility. 
A minimum of a BS In Englnssring(Mscbanlcal 
prsfarrad)wl1b a ffvs p h it ysars of In plant 
axpsriencs.

lb s  Waal candidals must bs a tsff-alailsr, thouldbava 
»w abMMy to muSMaak and poataa t good organteaHon 
and lima managamant skills. Tha candidals must 
poaaaaa good problam aoivtng and troubtaahooffng 
atdia as wsS aa axoai anl laadarahlp skills and Sis 
abkky to kaaraal wsS wWi oSists.

Sonrl your tosili...
h it;......  - .1: ' ihn -i-ti ii f,ta
t( / i  • I..' pti-..ipf ft
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8091 f 
6232 F 
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http://www.medcaremedicalsupply.com
http://www.factoryhomes2u.com
http://www.texasranchland.com
http://www.OnlincTidewalcrTcch.com
http://www.oorwoodindustries.com
http://www.ftc.gov/hi/op
http://www.jacquelinebigar
http://www.schwansiobs.CQm
http://www.qucntln-w8llains.coni
http://www.issllc.com
http://www.dobson.net
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21 Help Wanted

CITY of Skcliytown is 
taking applications for 
Utility Director. Class D 
Wastewater and Class D 
or C water license rcq. 
Applications must be re
ceived by Thurs,, May 17, 
2007 at 4pm, Contact City 
Secretary for tiwre info. 
(806)848-2477.

I H l e l ^ V a n t e d ^ ^

PHARMACY Clerk / De
livery. Must be 18 yrs. old 
& have good driving re
cord Send resume to Bos 
41 d o  Pampa News, 
P.O.Box 2l98,Pampa, Tx,

50 Building Suppl,

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household

City of Sorger, C ity of Pampa & 
Hutchinson County

AUCTION
Saturday, May 19*  ̂@ 10 AM  
801 N. Florida, Borger, TX 

Preview: May IB"* from 10 AM • 5 PM

• H e a v y  E q u ip m e n t
• A u to m o b ile s
• P ic k u p s
• T ru c k s
• T ra ile rs  &  M is c .

(806) 373-0000 or (806) 983-3322 

SSITER Photos & Information
sociATEs cLc www.aaalter.comm

License #6104 • 10% Buyers Premium

QU. sz. Thomasville 
hcadb., dresser / mirrors, 
armoire, (no mattress) 
$1000. 806-681-6337.

SOFA, coffee table, sofa 
table, end tables, lamps, 
pictures. Call 665-7495 or 
669-5303.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

BASIC Lawn Care. 
Call 665-0310 

Leave message.

CROSSWAYS RV Stor
age, 12072 E. Frederic 
Ave. 662-6089.

WHIRLPOOL Refrigera
tor for sale. New-used on
ly 6 weeks!! 669-3289 or 
662-0266.

KING sz. Serta matt. & 
spr., $180. dressers, 
chests, desks, lovcscat- 
likc new. recliner, antique 
B.R.S., VHS movies & 
much more. We buy and 
sell. Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes. Sat. 10-5, 665- 
2767 call anytime

JAZZY 1143 power chair, 
power lift chair, L shaped 
ramp, all for $2000. 

669-3373

W EEKLY SPECIALS
Stop in and see our great 

selection of pre>owned vehicles!
OTUniMSIV

eoM‘Ui*aMnuiKi
$27^235 STK«C06280A

OSFOHDEXnOHEN
EB«fiaNa*a4

$ 4 .9 9 8  sTK». ia

03 DODGE WHIN60 
04'Uisur
$13.988 STK.0 03»X

03INICNIESA1NE
BKXreM«M£irPMCE

$ 9 .9 5 4  STKCMS3A

06T0Y01MFJCRIISER
4M*4,N0MtiS
$ 2 8 .5 9 5  STIOOOTOieA

06 CNENIOin TIAIUIAIEN IS 
4M*MNEJIfPIICE
$18.499 STKoswa

05 NISSAN MMIIU SI 
iwloof • m m  • rep tf m  UNE

$22.242 STKrco re<x

06 TOYOTA 1AC0MA 
IW'IMWSUKENEIII

$ 2 3 .5 8 8  STKnesxA

Great
Selection

OSPONTUCVIBEIUIVD
n U f  M U S M U M I

$15,185 STK#3

Great
Prices

CULBERSON - STOWERS
80S N HOBART *665-1665
J ' 11 ' ■g

j L l I L l J
It’s not just

getting a mortgage 
it’s building your future.

I L lá m e n o s  y  
M ú d e s e  Pronto!®

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Ftnftnná) provkled by t I'THlam ’Uorlgagi-. 300D Iĵ admhdl 
Ibwd. Ml L«irrl, N) 068S *Sub|ect to appIraHe tocondarv 
market n«dit afkl pm prm  approval p iid rline»

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
Toll tree

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más convemente.*"

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North a n d  North East
30th & Charles............................ ¡$3 sf & $1 St . .. .................... 50.9 Acres N Of Wolmart
1701 N. Hobart............................ .$640,000 . . . . ...................1,556 Acres Commercial
210 W. Harvester ........................ ,$326,400 . ,, ...................5/3.75/2 - 4828 SF/GCAD
2369 Beech.................................. $230,000 , ,, .................... 3/2 5/2 - 3327 SF/GCAD
2700 Duncan .............................. ,$275,000 ... .................... 4/2.5Z2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
2701 Beech .................................. $235,000 ... .................... 4/3.5/2-37I0SF/GCAD
1 Cypress Point R d ...................... .$225,000 . ., .................... 3/2/2 - 2000 SF/Approx.
2409 Dogwood .......................... $212,500 ...................4/2.5Z2 - 2447 SF/Approx.
1615 N, Russell ............................ $184,900 ,...................... 3/2.5/2-3311 SF/GCAD
2715 Aspen.................................. $174,500 . . . ...................... 4/2/2-2780 SF/GCAD
1900 Grape ................................ $136,000 . ...................5/2.75/2- 3256 SF/GCAD
Ill E. 28th .................................. $129.900 . . ,........................3/2/1 - 1780 SF/GCAD
2328 Comanche ........................ .$106,000 . . ...................3/1.75/2- 1512 SF/GCAD
2616 Com anche......................... . .$94,500 . . , . ................... 3/1.75/2 - 1588 SF/GCAD
1816 Beech ................................ . $89,900 . ., , ................... 3/1.75/0- 1752 SF/GCAD
2164CntyRd. H 1/2 ................... . ,$89,000 . . . ..........................3/2/0 Trir 8 2.9 ocres
1002 N. Somenrille....................... , $69,500....... ...................... 3/2/2- 1807 SF/GCAD
2231 Mdry EHen.......................... . .$59,900........ ................. 3/1/ Ic p t -  1386 SF/GCAD
2129 HamHton............................. . .$34,900...................................2/1/1 -968 SF/GCAD
1105 Terrace ............................... . .$32,000 . . . . ...........................2/1/0 - 95 X 125 ft lot
E 28th ......................................... ..$19,900 . . . . ..................................... 95 k 125 ft lot

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South W est

1 lOOOS. W«cox ............................ . ,$37,000....... ..........................4/2/0-1900 SF/Ownr |

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West a n d  North W est

1801 N. D w ight............................ .$129,900 . . . ........................3/3/3 - 2257 SF/GCAD
1529 N. C hristy ............................ $109.500 ...................... 3/2/2 - 1558 SF/GCAD
1002 N. Somenrme....................... . .$79,000....... ........................3/2 /2- 1807 SF/GCAD
2218 N. Nelson .......................... . .$74.500 ....... ........................3/1/0- 1634 SF/GCAD
1008 SIrroco ................................. , .$62,510....... .........................3/2/2- 1266 SF/GCAD
2133 N. Wells ............................ . ,$62,000 . . . . .........................3 /1 /0- 1284 SF/GCAD
813 N. W ells................................ , .$59,900 . . .  . .....................4 /I.6 /0 - 1352 SF/GCAD
809 N. D w g h t ............... ........ . . ,$59.500....... ...........  ..........3/2/1 - 1269 SF/GCAD
2504 Rosewood ........................ . $58,000...........................3/1/ Ic p t - 1081 SF/GCAD
2221 N. W ells............... .............. .,$65,000 . . . . ............... 3/1.5/1 cpf -  1436 SF/GCAD

VlfILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East

106S. Cuyer .............................. , $87,500.... .........................3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
1100 E. Foster.............................. . .$42,500 , . . . ................. 3/1/2 ept - 1170 SF/GCAD
406 E. Klngsm« .......................... . ,$34,900.... .........................3/1/0- 1199 SF/GCAD
932 E. Franck .............................. . .$27,960.... .........................3/1/1 - 1468 SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS O utside  P o m p o  City Limits
0000 Main St„ White Deer .......... .$150,000.. . ................... lots W of RR & N of Main
8091 FM 7249 .............................. .$139,900 . , . ...................................4/2.5/0 30 Acres
6232 FM 291, A lanreed............... $125,000 , . .................................4/2/1 - 2.000 + SF
7389 Hwy, 273, McLedh ............. ,$120,000 , ............... 2/1/1 - 1056 SF/29.38 Acres
518 Warren, White D eer............. . $65,000 . . . .........................3/2 /2- 1864 SF/CCAD
aoi Grimes, White D e e r.............. . $63,000 . , . . ................. 3/2/1 cp f • 1400 SF/CC AD

08  R e a lty  Inc. 669 -0007
y Jim DavIcUoh (SKR) ...........662-9021

■ Robart Andurwald .............665-3367
a Katrina llg h a m ...................898-8610

C  O n t l l  - Christa Carp«nt*r.............. 664-0463
Donna Courtor...................898-0779

*•**" "i* ^ 1  Tw«a Flihar (IKR) .............. 440-2314
HOI EstafFotTIwLal world .................
tampa-MU Atnomo-MU *«Hon...........................664-0312

Vl$lt CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'“ on AOieK«yword:CENTURY 21

owe; t  Mom Hotm i  owned and omvnt>

PROM DRESSES: 3 new 
never worn: 2-sz. sm., I 
med. 2 worn-1 time-both 
sz. sm. CaU 440-4007.
18,000 BTU A.C.-win- 
dow unit. 220 volt, 2 yrs. 
old. 665-3917 or 662- 
1131.
LIKE New Nintendo Wu 
Console w/ 5 games & 
extra controller. Used 1 
mo. $300. 806-662-0266.

69a Garage Sales
DREAM Catchers Flea 
Market/ Garage Sale, 9-3 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 240 
Western St., off Borger 
Hwy. Coca-Cola, John 
Deere, Southwest, tools, 
jewerly. Watch For Signs!
BIG BIG SALE! Deb
bie's Used Furniture, 903 
S. Main, Borger, 806-273- 
2905. 10-6 Mon.-Sat.
INSIDE Sale Refrigera
tor, portable dishwasher, 
dishes, books, home inte
rior. Something for every
one!! Monday 8-5, half 
price items on Tuesday 
from 8-12. 217 N. Sumner
2 Family : Sat. & Sun. 
Rain or shine. Office fur- 
ni., name brand children's 
clothes, misc. household, 
computer. 1138 S. Dwight

75 Feeds/Seeds
SWATHING & Baling 
Also looking for hay on 
the halves. Call 806-883- 
2152

75 Fccdg/Seeds______

HAY hauling, big squares 
and round bales. Cali 806- 
357-2450 or 806-344- 
2198

T T L I m t ^ q u i p ^ ^ ^

14 ft. stock trailer for sale. 
Call 806-779-2210 or 
cell# 662-3104.

80 Pets & Sup

80 Pets & 1 % llnfurn. i 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale

M&M K-9 
Kennels

Quality Puppies at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Reg. Puppies for sale. 
Shots & Dewormed 

Bklion: 4 ma. $250, 
very small 
Lhasa Apso: 2 ma., 2 
fe., parti, $300, $350 
Corgi: 2 fe., I ma. 
$150
Pekingnese: 4 ma..
Mack & parti, $350 
Scotties: 4 ma, 1 fe., 
black & Wheaton, $250 
Ba.ssett Hounds: 3 ma., 
I fe., tri & lemon, 
$200, $225 
Cocker Spaniels: 1
ma., 1 fe., red, red & 
white

Can e-mail pictures 
Can deliver 

CaU or e-mail 
(5801-655-4688 or 
(5801-497-7526 or

mink9kennel (e hodiMilxom

FlIEE to good homes. 
Will be small to medium 
size dogs. (6 puppies). 
CaU 662-5337

SWEET Mother Cat & 5 
Darling Kittens to give 
away. Call 665-4944 or
669-3833.

JACK Russell Teirier- 
male, I 1/ to 2 yrs. old 
Free. Lots of energy! Call 
883-2176 or 662-7425

FREE puppies to good 
home. 665-2732.

2 yr. old fe. mix dog and 
4 mo, old fe. mix puppy 
(may be part Pit), to give 
away. 440-3157.

T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S IT Y

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER

Senior Correctional LVN

Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center is accepting applications for a 
Senior Correctional LVN (second shift, 
1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.) at the Jordan Unit 
in Pampa, Texas. Excellent employment 
opportunity with state benefits package 
and competitive salary. For additional 
information and to apply, log on to:

http://jobs.texastech.edu

For assistance, call 1-866-541-7731. 
TTUHSC is an EEO/AA Employer

ta iEOUAl HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise *any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination. 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per 
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis. .

[SWEEinC]l!l[REER!l
- 'ALSOHIRINC 
^  14-15 Yr.OW* ^  w/Work 

Permits

l l . ' H . ' i h l ' i i l . ' B

aiuBM auiBiiia
ASSISTANT MANAGER: S27 500 -I- Bonuses

We pay our Monogers bonuses every 2 weeks 

SHIFT SUPERVISORS: $9 25 liour

FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS
^  S6.00-$8.25hour

I H k  (A(jvancemefit oppalunities based

on your pe'fefmance) 

.  ̂ f  Day & Evening Shifts Available

WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE 
MAIL RESUME TO: 3000 NE 63RD,
OKC, OK 73121 FAX TO RECRUITER: 405-475-2411 
EMAIL: RPATTON@BRAUMS.COM OR APPLY 
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD -  m I
SSAUMSSTOEt.

s n p
FOR THE SAVINGS AT

B ill AUlSON AUTO
1200 N. HOBART • 806.665.3395

07 CADILLAC CTS..........  ...... 13,000 miles

06 LINCOLN ZEPHYR.......... I 8,ooom ika

06 KIA AMANTI............  ........ 15,000 miles

06 KIA SORENTO 4X4.......  .... 5,600 miles

06 SATURN ION LEVEL 3 ...... .19,000 miles

07 FORD TAURUS SEL.........  .18,000 miles

05 TOYOTA AVALON XLS.... ...24,000 miles

02 JEEP WRANGLER........  .....36,000 miles

06 SCION...................  ............ 20,000 miles

05 PONTIAC VIBE................27,000 miles

02 TOYOTA ECHO..........  ...... 47,000 miles

98 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR. .. ...64,000 miles

www.billallisonauto.com

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 * 3  Bdr Apt»,
* All Single Story Unit»
* Llectric Range
* Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blinds *  Carpel
* Washer/Dryer Conner.
* Central Heat Au
* Walk In Closels
* Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
8064.65-3292

TwiU Fiaber
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

2 bdr., large basement, 
(could be 2 more), garage, 
hardwood, workshop. 121 
6 E. Browning, 662-7557.

% Unfurn. Apts.
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfurn. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Duplexes & Com
mercial properties thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

PAM \ i» r s
S l \ i .  . I), . I

Kl M li ........  I 'l Il\|l
\' I ' II

1 2 0 0  \ .  \ \ j  I i.s

1 6()9-2.''‘M rî3
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

98 Unfurn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam- 
pa.

TRAILER house in Le- 
fors. 2 bdr,, I ba., fenced 
yard. Window ac. I car 
gar. $275 mo., $275 dep. 
Pay your own utilities. 
Call Maxine 835-2860

98 Unfurn. Houses

3 bdr., I ba. in Pampa. C. 
h/a. Remodeled. $650 
mo., $700 dep. Credit ck. 
req. 610-929-1761.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent, 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

/  WILL FINANCE! 
453 Pitts- 
3 br., I ba.
317 Miami- 
2 br., I ba 

1333 Garland- 
2 br., I ba.

103 Burdett- 
Skellytown 
2 br., I ba. 

BadCredUOk!
EZ Terms 

806-665-4595 
806-440-1698

Ho m e  Bu y e r s  
OF To p  of Texas

We buy houses 
¡quickly with cash! 

No closing costs. 
If you are facing 

' foreclosure or just 
need a quick sale.

Call
1-877-66S-0995

NEW LISTTNG
2734 COMANCHE Three bdrms., 1 3/4 baths, big 
living room with WBEP, den or office, dining with 
bay window, Ig. patio, storage bldg, and corner lot. 
Double garage with side entraiKe. Very affordable 
at $119,500.00

2858 CC 22 HOME WITH ACREAGE! 4/2/1 on 6+ 
acres with Ig. barn. Lovely home in the country with 
pond, deck, bsmt. and much more. $215,000.00. 
1013-1015 N. WELLS Very nice duplex. Unit #1: 
3 /2/1 with f/p, Unit #2: 2/1/1. Each unit has new 
carpet, kitchen appl., utility room and fenced back
yard. $109300.00.
401 RIDER Definately unique log home. 3 lots, 2 dbl 
garages, storm cellar k  add'l house convey with this 
1/1.5/2 home. REDUCED $105,000.00. OE.
12006 WHITE ACRES RD. Almost completed. 4 or 
5 bdrms., 2 1/2 baths, 3 bay garage, 24(X)+ s/f. Loft 
could be 5th bdrm. or office. Brick k  stone exterior, 
fireplace, on cul-de-sac. $229,900.00 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT WHITE ACRES 
#9; Almost 2300 s/f + 400 s /f  finished bsmt. 3 /2 /Z  
pellet stove f/p, true hardwood floors, whirlpool 
tub. $219,000.00
#10; 3/2/2, 2000 s /f  Features include stained con
crete floors, wood burning f/p, whirlpool tub 
$189,000,00.
Three additional homes scheduled to begin con
struction within 6-8 weeks

COMMERCIAL k  LOTS
CREENBELT LOTS 2 adjoining lots in Sherwood 
Shores, Howardwick. $10(X).00 each.

Sue Baker, A g e n t 6 6 9 - S O L D  (7653)
www.tejasrealestate-painpa.coni

612 Deane, 3 bdr., I ba. 
New: kitchen, bath, floor
ing. roof, paint in & 
out.Big back yard. No 
owner finance.

806-688-3014

1 bdr., i  ba.
Brick Home
2 car garage 

30x30 Bam on 5 acres
9 miles

East of Shamrock 
on 1-40

Additional Acreage 
Available! 

Richard Hefley 
CoMwell Banker 

806-468-4892

3 Bedroom Foreclosure! 
Only $20,800! For list
ings, 8(X)-544-6258 ext. 
F094.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
C/VLL 665-1875

HOUSE for sale: 2 bed
room, 1 bath. $15,000. 
665-7378.

CLEAN 2 bdr., 1 ba. New 
kitchen, garage. 1125 
Sandlewood. No finance. 
669-7224, 282-4560.

REASONABLY
PRICED!

4 bdr., 1.75 ba.
2 living areas 

1852 sq. ft. 
Travis School 

MLS 307-7618

2100 LYN N  
3 bdr., I ■’S ba.

2 living areas tv/ 
floor plan  

tVB fireplace 
Corner Lot! 

Travis School 
M LS #07-7611 

Keller 
Williams 

Realty
721 W . K ingsm ill 

669-2799

S a n d ra  S chu n em an  
662-7291 

M axine W atson  
662-9052

1.47 Acre Tract near 
Pampa Country Club. Call 
Quentin Williams Real
tors, 669-2522.

112 Farms/Ranches

160 Acres SE of 
McLean. 140 Acres of 
CRP. Pond, some trees. 
Especially good deer 
hunting.
120 Acres, 9 miles east 
of Shamrock. .Standing 
water, pond. Brush, pe 
can trees & big trees. 
On 1-40. Deer, hogs, 
turkey, quail & dove. 
F'irst time offered! 

Richard Hefley 
Coldwell Banker 

806-468-4892

113 RV Parks

RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo 
2100 Montagu W. Big 
Rigs Welcome! 669-1122

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
(Xn9, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14X76 mobile home for 
sale. Newly remcxleled. 
Call 664-020.5

120 Autos

02 Chrysler Sebring LXI. 
low mileage. $I1..5(X), 
obo. 87 Pontiac Fiero. Af
ter 5pm. 806-672-6733

121 Trucks

FOR Sale 74 Chevy while 
shortbed truck. Call 835- 
2799

126 Boats & Access.

SELL or Trade 14.5 Tn- 
Hull 70 hp Johnson for 
g(Xid utilitv trailer $850. 
Call 662-2643.

SH O P THE 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

CAR • PET • JOB 
TOOLS & M ORE 
SU B SC R IB E TO 

TH E PAM PA 
NEW S & START 

SHOPPING!

T H E  W O R L D
DEMANDS ENERGY.
YOU D EM A N D  THE BEST.

For over 60 years, H a llibu rton  has been se ttin g  the 
standard as a lead ing p rov ide r o f p roducts and services 
to  the t>atrolaunri and energy industries. Excellence is 
ou r business. Innova tion  is  at ou r core. O pp ortu n ity  
abounds. D iscover the  rew ards o f creating a secure, 
en e rg y-fille d  fu tu re .

H a llib u rto n  is curren tty  h irin g  fo r the fo llo w in g  positions:

Operator/Operator Assistant -  Frac/Acid
E xperienced and en try -leve l p o s itio ns ava ilab le . CDL is h e lp fu l.

Oparator/Oparator Assistant -  Camanting
Experienced and en try -leve l p o s itio ns ava ilab le . COL is he lp fu l.

Diasal Machanic
Requires a t least 2 years o f experience.

These p o s itio ns requ ire  ove rtim e and w o rk in g  ou tdoo rs. A good d riv in g  
record is  essentia l. A ll candidates m ust be able to  pass a background 
check and d rug /a lco ho l icreen inga .

H a llib u rto n  o ffe rs  com pe titive  pay and benefits th a t inc lude  M edical 
D ental, V is io n , 401K, pa id  ho lidays, pa id  vaca tion , and m uch m ore. For 
m ore in fo rm a tio n , please ca ll S06-6H-0006 o r app ly on lin e  at:
www.hallibuiton,iobs

H A L L I B U R T O N

Hstllbufton it  t  drug-frtt, t<|uai i>ppoftUAitv tm ptoytr

http://www.aaalter.com
http://jobs.texastech.edu
mailto:RPATTON@BRAUMS.COM
http://www.billallisonauto.com
http://www.tejasrealestate-painpa.coni
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NEW 2007 CHEVROIET
SIIVERADO HD 2500

CREW CRB • 4WD •  DURAMM DIESEl
STK#C06338

NEW 2007 GMC
2WD HEOOIAB CAD ClASSIC

STK#G06046

i

J

if

MSRP............. $40.150 SEU PRICE
I C/SDISC....... $4.350 6 0 0  4 | | n

#  V BEBUIEO....... $3.500’ v O A , u U U

M$RP........... $22.042 SEU PRICE
C/$DI$G.........$1641

V^BEBRIEO.......$ 2 3 5 0
C/SDI$C.........$1640 O i B i l i O

>99sn* M lOp lilJL

NEW 2007 GMC
1500 CLASSIC

CREW CRB «EWD« $12
STK# G07037

NEW 2007 GMC
HD 2500 CLASSIC W T

CREW CRB •  4WD •  BBRAMRH BIESEl
STK# Q06076

M$RP..........$26.505 SEU PRICE
C/$DI$C........ $1455 6 0 0  O Q I I
BEBR1E$.......$2350- ^BERRIES.......$$¿ 50

M$RP............$30.740 SEU PRICE

C /$D ISC.......$4.000 $ 3 2 , 4 9 0

j

r NEW 2000 GMC
C O LLE G U n  COLLECTIOH

TERRS n C H *2 W B * EXT CRB
STK#G06014

$35.595
TKTCCNML0......$7C87 SELI PRICE

C/SOISC... ” ”  $ 2 7 . 8 1 2.11420
.$ 1 2 0 0 -

NEW 2007 GHEVRO inV
HD 2500 CLASSIC WT LONG DEO

CREW CAB •  4WB • BBRAMAR BIESU
STK# C06307

i

BRRP............$30.705 SEUPRICE
C /O D K C.......$4200
REBRTEO.......$3400*« « « «  $ 3 2 , 0 6 5

The Best Coverage in  America

\ B U IC K **tuicli. Beyond Freeielon • •  Po w e r t r a in  Lim it e d  Warra n ty  
Ro a d sid e  Assista n c e

•.rsA* »ewmmww

1 0 0 , 0 0 0  * ̂ • _ _ _ ______
M I L E /5 - Y E A R  ,  COURTESY TRANSPORTATION

‘An Amwrtown RwvoMton*

On tt 2007 OM modelB 8m ómàm tor dwtodo

INIS5-15-G7§ P O f f s m A C

T s  .  ̂ 7k ^ Ti,
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Newsmakers
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. — Lauren Felts, a freshman at 

Tahlequah, was recently selected to participate in the 81st 
Annual Oklahoma State FFA Convention chorus. Felts, one 
of three freshmen chosen throughout the state, entered a 
vocal demo tape in which she sang “God 
Bless America.”

She was the only student from Tahlequah 
to make the choir which was under the 
direction of Stan Kingman of Roanoke, Va.
Kingman has directed the choir for 18 years 
and is known for directing the New 
Virgeneans of Virginia Tech University.

Felts sang a solo in the talent portion of 
the event at Cox Media Center in Felts 
Bricktown.

The chorus performed “Oklahoma Rising,” “Amazing 
Grace” and other selections during the three-day convention 
held recently in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Felts is the daughter of Kim Comsilk Felts of Tahlequah, 
Okla., and is the granddaughter of Robert and Cara Morris of 
Pampa.

The United States Achievement Academy announced 
today that Chassey Leah Oxley of Pampa has been named a 
Collegiate All-American Scholar.

The USAA has established the Collegiate All-American 
Scholar Award Program to offer deserved recognition to 
superior students who excel in the academic disciplines.

The Collegiate All-American Scholars must earn a 3.3 or 
higher grade point average. Only scholars selected by a 
school official or other qualified sponsor are accepted.

This award is a prestigious honor very 
few students can ever hope to attain. In 
fact, the Academy recognizes fewer than 
10 percent of all college students.

Oxley, who attends Frank Phillips 
College, was nominated for the national 
award by Michelle Stevens, FPC 
Coordinator of Records & Reporting. 

Oxley will appear in the Collegiate All-
Oxley American Yearbook, which is published

nationally.
“Recognizing and supporting our youth is more important 

than ever before in America’s history,” said Dr. George 
Stevens, founder of the academy. “Certainly, winners of the 
Collegiate All-American Scholar Award should be congratu
lated and appreciated for their dedication to excellence and 
achievement.”

Oxley is the daughter of John and Karen of Pampa and is 
the granddaughter of Vera and Marty Gordon of Missouri.

One hundred Texas Panhandle 4-Hers gathered recently in 
Fritch to demonstrate their knowledge and skills in clothing 
construction, design and purchasing through competition.

Winners included the following Gray County 4-Hers: 
(Junior Category) Macy Cochran, third place. Dressy Day 
Wear; Marlee Youree, third place. Casual Day Wear; (Senior 
Category) Tammy Syfrett, third place. Formal Wear Buying;

Other 4-Hers placing in the competition included Kaitlyn

Jones, Wheeler County, Specialty Wear; Madalyn Brdecko, 
Wheeler County, Embellishment and Recycling.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. — Approximately 520 students 
from Southwestern Oklahoma State University at 
Weatherford will complete requirements for either bache
lor’s, master’s or doctoral degrees after the 2007 spring 
semester.

Convocation will be Saturday, May 12 at 10 a.m. at Milam 
Stadium on the Weatherford campus.

Students who will receive their degrees include Narcisso 
Soliz Jr., of Pampa, doctor of pharmacy; Randi Riley, of 
McLean, bachelor of science degree in health sciences; and 
Heather Hardcastle, masters in education degree in educa
tional administration. '

PORTALES, N.M. — Tyler King Bennett of Pampa is 
among 368 graduation candidates at Eastern New Mexico 
University this spring.

Bennett will graduate with a bachelor of science degree in 
health and physical education.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. — Margaret Hopkins of Pampa 
was recently awarded the “Non-Resident Tuition 
Scholarship” at Southwestern Oklahoma State University.

The scholarship allows recipients to pay tuition and fees 
customarily paid by in-state students at the university. The 
non-resident scHolarship is the highest dollar value scholar
ship offered by the university.

Hopkins will be a freshman at SWOSU during the 2007- 
08 academic year and plans to pursue a degree in elementary 
education. She is the daughter of Marshall and Kim Hopkins 
of Pampa.

STILLWATER, Okla. — Abby Cavalier is among 268 
Oklahoma State University students completing student 
teaching assignments this semester. The students received 
assignments in Oklahoma, Texas, Costa Rica and England.

Cavalier, a secondary education English major, is student 
teaching in England. She is the daughter of Kathy Cavalier 
of Pampa and the late Dennis Cavalier, and is a graduate of 
Pampa High School.

The United States Achievement Academy recently 
announced Rachal L. Nunn of Pampa was named an All- 
American Scholar.

All-American Scholars must earn a 3.3 or higher grade 
point average to qualify for the distinction. The Pampa High 
School student was nominated for the award by sponsor, 
Chelsea Goodwin.

All-American Scholars will appear in the All-American 
Scholar Yearbook, published nationally.

“Recognizing and supporting our youth is more important 
than ever before in America's history,” said Dr. George 
Stevens, founder of the academy. “Certainly, winners of the 
All-American Scholar Award should be congratulated and 
appreciated for their dedication to excellence and achieve
ment.”

The Academy selects USAA winners based upon the

exclusive recommendation of teachers, coaches, counselors 
and other qualified sponsors.

Nunn is the daughter of Raymond and Rebekah Nunn of 
Pampa and is the granddaughter of the late Ruth Black of 
Pampa and Ed and Marilyn Black of Cambria, Calif.

VERNON — Jackie Gerber of Pampa was among recent 
inductees to Vernon College’s Omega Kappa Chapter of Phi 
Theta Kappa.

Inductees of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor 
society of the two-year institution, must hold a 3.5 GPA, 
taken 12 hours or more at Vernon College, be of good moral 
character, and shall possess recognized qualities of citizen
ship.
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The Family Jewelry Coh 
...the perfect gift fo r\ 

Mother's Day! $
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C i Greenhouse 1
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O rd er N ow !

1. You'rt On« In A Million
2. T it So Sw««t
3. IVu« Lov« Bouquot
4. Ptachot B Craanfi

h

Mug, Candy 8i Balloon

5. Orchid
6. Spring Cardan
7. Garanium 
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Om (^eeuff w r

m a m
SHIRTS... ROUGH STOCK • CINCH • ROPER 

SOUTHERN THREAD • CRUEL GIRL

JEWELRY... MONTANA SILVERSMITH 

BRIGHTON • ELK CREEK

JEANS... CRUEL GIRL 

^  TWENTY X • ROCKIES

SOUTHERN THREAD

BOOTS... ROPER 

't w is t e d  X • jUSTIN 

OLD WEST • ANDERSON BEAN 

RIOS OF MERCEDES • TONY LAMA

PERFUME... ANNIE OAKLE MIST 

UNTAMED • CRUEL GIRL • MO BETTA

HATS... STETSON • HAT COMPANY 

AMERICAN HAT CO. • ATWOOD PALMS

PURSES... WESTERN TRENDITIONS 

AMERICAN WEST

SKIRTS... SOUTHWEST CANYON

BELTS... NOCONA • ARIAT • BAD GIRL 

MONTANA SILVERSMITH • JUSTIN • ROPER

LET US WRAP UP SOMETHING SPECIAL 
FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE

WAYNE’S  W ESTERN W EAR
1504N.I0BART 806-665-2925

-I-

OPEN DAILY 9AM -6PM  • THURSDAY 9AM -8PM  • CLOSED SUNDAY 
VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER

■ f
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D rillin g  In ten tion s
IntMTtions to Drill
CARSON (WEST PAN

HANDLE) SNW Operating 
Co., #1 Sanford ‘480’, 1800’ 
from South & 660’ from East

line, Sec. 12,3,AB&M, PD 
3100’. Replacement well 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas

Wedding, College, New Home or Vacation? We 
have a perfect loan to fit your budget. Come by 
today and talk to one of our loan officers.

J l iJ i lJ i  i lj -
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

PMMPA • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022
^  SUUHOCI* 105 N.IIJUN* 256-2181 
W  CIUOIESS • 501 COmiEICE* 940-937-2514 FDK

E&P, Inc., #23 Hemphill- 
Walser ‘11’. 2313’ from 
South & 1976’ from West 
line. Sec. 11,4,AB&M, PD 
13850’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., #6 Lola *235’, 306’ 
from North & 1021’ from 
West line. Sec. 
235,C,G&MMB&A, PD 
5350’. Injection well

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #7048 
Irene Dixon, 875’ from North 
& 1650’ from East line. Sec. 
48,A-2,H&GN, PD 12900’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Zephyr Lone Star Operating 
Co., L.L.C., #2025 Buckthal, 
2300’ from South & West 
line. Sec. 25,A-1,H&GN, PD 
11400’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
N.E. CANADIAN Douglas) 
Crest Resources, Inc., 
#2066 Urschel, 2483’ from 
North & 2002’ from West 
line. Sec. 66,1,G&M, PD 
11400’.

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Upland
Resources, Inc., #6 
Lockhart ‘36’, 660’ from 
South & 1129’ from East 
line. Sec. 36,42,H&TC, PD 
7750’. Recompletion

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star, L.P., 
#22 Hobart Ranch ‘50’, 
1060’ from North & 400’ 
from East line. Sec. 50,A- 
2.H&GN, PD 13500’.

HUTCHINSON (PAN-

HANDLE) Stallion Energy, 
L.L.C., Herring ‘A&B’, 
William Archer Survey, PD 
3650’, for the following 
wells:

#A51, 450’ from North & 
1450’ from East line of 
Survey.

#A 52,1450’ from North & 
East line of Survey.

#A53, 450’ from North & 
600’ from East line of 
Survey.

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Stallion Energy, 
L.L.C., #198 South Herring, 
450’ from South & 1350’ 
from East line, William 
Archer Sunrey, PD 3650’.

HUTCHINSON (WILD
CAT & VOODOO  
Cleveland) Látigo
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #1 
Brainard Noric ‘A  750’, 660’ 
from North & 1159’ from 
West line. Sec. 8,X- 
O.H&OB, PD 9000’.

ROBERTS (HANSFORD 
Lower Morrow) BP America 
Production Co., #1020 
Rodgers, Briscoe, 2000’ 
from South & 1250’ from 
East line. Sec. 20,A,H&GN, 
PD 8850’. Recompletion

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
NORTH MENDOTA Upper 
Morrow) Unit Petroleum 
Co., #7 Waterfield ‘C’, 2796’ 
from North & 2331’ from 
West line. Sec. 105,C,G&M, 
PD 11250’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
ALLISON PARKS Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.P.,#3Fuhrm an‘19’, 2173’ 
from South & East line. Sec. 
19,RE,R&E, PD 15000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT &

a  m o t h e r ' s  d a y  g i f t

the whole family will love

f CowiwurN 
I Inhnmfan I
\ ^ /
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FRYE RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘A’) Questar E&P Co., 
#4013 Puryear, 933’ from 
North & 2270’ from West 
line. Sec. 13.A-3.H&GN, PD 
16200’.

W HEELER (WILDCAT 
& STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #1303R  
Stiles ‘3’, 665’ from South 
& 2090’ from East line. 
Sec. 3,A-3,H&GN, PD 
18000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., for the following 
wells:

#2 Britt ‘43’, 467 from 
West line. Sec. 43,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 16523’.

#3 Britt ‘38’, 467 from 
South & East line. Sec. 
38,A-3,H&GN, PD 16658’.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., #9 Britt Ranch ‘6’, 
900’ from South & 1300’ 
from East line. Sec. 
6,2,B&B, PD 15750’.

Oil Well Completions
WHEELER (PANHAN

DLE) Viking Ventures, 
L.L.C., #2 Pike, Sec. 
34,13,H&GN, spud 7-10-06, 
drig. compì 7-19-06, tested
3-15-07, pumped 12 bW. of 
36 grav. oil + 8 bbis. water 
on 24 hour test, GOR 
2800/1, TD 2688’, PBTD 
2630’ —

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas

E&P, Inc., #18R Zybach 
‘66’, Sec. 66,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 1-11-07, drig. compì 1- 
3007, tested 3-1307, TD 
13452’, PBTD 13393’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #5630P Dixon, Sec. 
56,M-1,H&GN, spud 10-1- 
06, drig. compì 10-14-06, 
tested 4-807 , TD 11823’, 
PBTD 11758’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #4002P Fillingim, Sec. 
40,M-1,H&GN, spud 12-24- 
06, drig. compì 1-607, test
ed 4-8-07, TD 11836’, 
PBTD 11733’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #4006P Fillingim, Sec.
40, M-1,H&GN, spud 12-6- 
06, drig. compì 12-19-06, 
tested 4-807, TD 11898’, 
PBTD 11773’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #4120P Hefley, Sec.
41, M-1,H&GN, spud 8-8- 
06, drig. compì 8-21-06, 
tested 4-807 , TD 11806’, 
PBTD 11787 —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
INc., #3726P Meek ‘70’, 
Sec. 70,M-1,H&GN, spud
11- 27-06, drig. compì 12-16- 
06, tested 4-8-07, TD 
13051’, PBTD 12916’ —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANA
DIAN Tonkawa) Crest 
Resources, Inc., #24 
Urschel Ranch, Sec. 
59,1 ,G&M, spud 10-1306, 
drig. compì 11-4-06, tested 
2-2607, potential 897 MCF, 
TD 7835’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W. CANA
DIAN Lower Morrow) Crest 
Resources, Inc., #3124 
Webb, Sec. 124,42,H&TC, 
spud 7-26-06, drig. compì 8- 
27-06, tested 2-26-07, 
potential 857 MCF, TD 
12215’, PBTD 12000’ —

HEMPHILL (GIT MO 
Morrow) Dominion
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., 
#8 Mendota Ranch ‘IOC’, 
Sec. 10,1,I&GN, spud 12-
12- 06, drig. compì 12-28-06, 
tested 2-807, TD 12200’, 
PBTD 12031’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W. MEN
DOTA Cherokee) H & L 
Operating Co., L.L.P., 
#1190 Webb ‘A’ Estate, 
Sec. 190,C,G&MMB&A, 
spud 10-24-06, drig. 
compì 11-21-06, tested 3- 
15-07, potential 3565 
MCF. TD 10647, PBTD 
10003’ __

HEMPHILL (N.W. MEN
DOTA Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., #2 Coffee ‘12’, 
Sec. 12,1,I&GN, spud 12- 
29-06, drig. compì 1-16-07, 
tested 2-17-07, TD 11404’, 
PBTD 11300’ —

WHEELER (LISTER 
Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., 
#2314 RN Byers Unit, Sec. 
23,L, J.M. Lindsey, spud 6-
13- 06, drig. comF  ̂ 7-12-06, 
tested 4-8K)7, TD 13670’, 
PBTD 13432’ —

WHEELER (LISTER 
Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., 
#2213 McAllister, Sec. 22,L, 
J.M. Lindsey, spud 11-28- 
06, drig. compì 12-27-06, 
tested 4-807, TD 13514’, 
PBTD 13450’ —

WHEELER (LISTER 
Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., 
#1614 Valasquez, Sec. 
16,L, J.M. Lindsey, spud 1-
4-07, drig. compì 1-2907, 
tested 4-807 , TD 13837, 
PBTD 13698’ —

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Atoka)
Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #7 Ledbetter ‘66’, Sec. 
66A 7.H & G N , spud 11-8- 
06, drig. compì 12-2006, 
tested 2 -2807 , potential 
86984 MCF, TD 16500’, 
PBTD 16414’ —
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Texas A& M  at Galveston gearing up to offer Sea Cam p for another season
GALVESTON — Who says learning 

can’t be fun? Sea Campers at Texas A&M 
University at Galveston learn about salt 
marshes and many other marine environ
ments, proving that the ocean really is a 
classroom!

Since its inception in 1986, thousands of 
kids from all over the world have flocked 
to Sea Camp for the opportunity to learn 
about marine and estuarine environments. 
This year, 37 different camps covering 12 
topics will be offered.

Sea Camp -  geared for students 10- to 
18-years of age -  consists of residential, 
week-long sessions conducted June 3 
through Aug. 4.

“Sea Camp is fun because it’s learning 
through experience,” said Judy Wem, camp

director (retired). “Sea Camp teaches kids 
about the marine and estuarine environ
ments and why these are important. We 
stress a hands-on and feet-in learning expe
rience, and we hope to instill in our 
campers a love for the ocean, for marine 
life and the environment.”

In addition to activities in a salt marsh, 
camp sessions involve observing rare sea 
turtles, research vessel excursions, bird 
watching and learning the Japanese fish 
printing art of “Gyotaku.”

Other specialty camps include coral, 
crabs and cuttlefish, sharks and more, 
marine mammals, coastal camping, coastal 
ecology, fishing, tournament fishing, salt
water fly-fishing, coastal photography, 
forensics, oceanography and nautical

archaeology, and eco-tourism in Belize.
Sea Camp instructors include Texas 

A&M faculty members and graduate stu
dents from such departments as marine 
biology, marine sciences, zoology, wildlife 
and fishery sciences, range science and 
numerous other fields.

“This is a learning experience like none

other,” Wem said. “Each year, our campers 
tell us this is the most fun they’ve ever had 
while learning, which may be why it is so 
popular.”

To find out more, call (409) 740-4525 or 
log on to www.tamug.edu/seacamp on the 
World Wide Web.

Appreciation luncheon.

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH  
Meals on Wheels held a volunteer appreciation luncheon at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall recently for the many people who volunteer and help cook, 
prepare and deliver food to the elderly and home bound. The theme of the 
luncheon was “Hawaiian Luau.” A lot of the food preparation, decorations and 
table settings were done by students from Pampa High School’s senior devel
opment class, who also work at Meals on Wheels as part of their life skills 
class. Entertainment was provided by the Joyful Noise Band. Approximately 
110 volunteers were in attendance. The luncheon was a “thank you” for the 
volunteers’ service and commitment to the program. Pictured from left are 
teacher Lynn Allison, Manuela Retana, Eric Knott, Todd Carter, Brenon 
Thomas and Justin Romero.

Bürgermeisters

Photo by LOUISE DILLS
It appears as though the Saturday special at Heard & Jones fountain has gone 
to Manager Sharon WInborne’s and cook Brenda Martin’s headsi

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FINANCIAL SECURITY

Three Edward Jones offices 
readying to air broadcast

“Take Charge of Your 
Financial Security,” a fiw  
broadcast presentation, 
will be offered by the 
three local Edward Jones 
offices on Tuesday, May 
8. The presentation will 
be aired at 10:30 a.m., 
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at 
each of the three offices.

Only 25 percent of 
women are responsible 
for their investments, 
according to Kiplinger’s

Personal Finance maga
zine, a press release from 
Edward Jones reports. 
Experts predict that 80- to 
90-percent of women will 
be solely responsible for 
all financial decisions at 
some point in their lives, 
according to NASD.

Nationally syndicated 
personal financial colum
nist Terry Savage will 
provide some practical 
strategies to help individ-

uals move forward to 
secure their financial 
futures.

To reserve a seat for the 
upcoming presentation or 
for more information, call 
the office of Duane Harp 
(665-6753); Tom
Reynolds (665-7137); or 
Ben Watson (665-3359). 
Additional viewing
opportunities are avail
able for those unable to 
attend.

HAIF PRICE SAIE
PLUSH LEHTHER REGLINERS
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EVERY SEALY MATTRESS 
IS ON SALE NOW...
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’ 3 9 9
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$ 4 4 9
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’ 4 99
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QUEEN SET vò£ùUJ*

«399
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ASHLEY SOFAS
$49H9H99

IN STOCK... NO WAITING!!!

ASHLEY
DUAL

RECLINIMG
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BEDROOMS
•DRESSER 
•MIRROR 

•HEADBOARD 
TWIN OR FULL 
•NIGHT STAND

m
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1415 N. HOBART • 6 6 5 -1 6 2 3
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My sister, "Heidi," and 1 
are very close. We share a room and con-

f

tide m each other about everything, With 
the understanding that nothing will be 
revealed to our parents or anyone else — no 
matter what Heidi recently told me that 
her boyfriend. "Chad," is putting heavy 
pressure on her to have se.x. She's only 16, 
which is way too young. She says he has 
promised to use protection so she won't get 
pregnant. Abby, my sister really doesn't 
want to have sex with Chad, but she does
n't want to lose him either. She doesn't 
think she's very attractive. She has a hard 
time meeting boys, and Chad is her first 
real boyfriend. I don't want to break her 
confidence, and I know that our parents 
would go crazy and forbid her from seeing 
him anymore if they knew. How can 1 con
vince Heidi that it's not worth it, and if it 
means losing this guy. she's better off.’ — 
PR O TECTIV E SISTER IN INDI- 
ANAPOl.IS

DEAR PROTEC TIN E SISTER: Remind 
Heidi that even though Chad has promised 
10 use protection to prevent a pregnancy, 
sometimes it can fail. Further, having sex 
w ith someone because she's afraid that if 
she doesn't she'll lose him is doing it for the 
wrong reason. If the guy is just after sex. 
he'll be after the next girl who presents a 
challenge. Remind Heidi that giving her 
virginity is something she can do only once 
- and that is the reason it should be with 
someone very special, preferably the man 
she would like to spend the rest of her life 
with. .‘\nd  even then, it should be because 
she's reallv ready and not because it was 
something she was pressured into.

DEL.AR ,\B B \: My husband reads your 
column every day. so 1 hope you will print 
this I have been in a long, stonny mar
riage for years. Several years ago. my hus
band started removing all household cash.

leaving me with no money, whenever he 
became angry and upset with me, whatev
er the reason. Other women tell me this 
happens to them, too. What does this 
behavior indicate? — WEARY IN PENN
SYLVANIA

DEAR WEARY: It indicates that your 
husband is using money (or the lack of it) 
to control and manipulate you. It is consid
ered a form of spousal abuse. You — and 
the other women this is happening to — 
would be w ise to put aside a little money 
every week until you accumulate enough 
to consult a lawyer about what rights you 
have as a wife in the state of Pennsylvania. 
From my perspective, you are all being 
shortchanged.

I)E.\R ABBY: My husband and I have 
socialized with another couple, "Ginger" 
and "Roy," for about 20 years. And for that 
entire length o f time, I cannot recall a sin
gle evening when they did not argue with 
each other. It gets very nasty and involves 
name-calling. It has made us very uncom
fortable, and we'd prefer not to socialize 
with Ginger and Roy any longer. Their 
invitations are always op>en-ended, and I 
can't think o f  enough exemses to avoid 
them. What would be a diplomatic way of 
letting them know we don't want to contin
ue seeing them? -- CORNERED IN LOS 
ANGELES

DEAR CORNERED: After tolerating 
(linger and Roy's misbehavior for 20 years. 
I'm surprised that it is only now that you 
have decided to draw the line, Becau.se you 
don't plan to continue socializing with 
them, there is no reason to beat around the 
bush. The couple may not realize how 
offensive their bickering and name-calling 
are to other couples, and you will do them 
a favor to tell them exactly why they won't 
be seeing you.

For Better Or For Worse
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Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke B.C.

ACROSS
1 Claiming 

cry
5 Chest 

muscles
9 Confine

101977  
miniseries

12 Cartoon 
dog

13 Holiday 
visitor

14 Platoon" 
setting

16 Eroded
17 Stray
18 Acceler

ate
20 Detecting 

device

44 Ticked off

DOWN
1 Yen
2 Hospital 

worker
3 Lancaster 

ol film
4 Ad buyer
5 Of the 

highest 
quality

6 Near- 
eternity

7 Piha —
8 Prestige
9 Covers 

up
11 Cleaned, 

in a way

j p r
Yesterday's answer

19 Eternally 29 The

22 Sweeping 15 Pinkish
23 Tag 

number
25 Clip 

contents
28 Operatic 

gypsy
32 Serves
34 Literary 

collection
35 The lot
36 Stressed 

type
38 Laundry 

problem
40 Series 

test
41 Thus
42 Coarse 

stuff
43 Performs

yellow

21 Set 
eyes 
on

24 Party 
snacks

25 Over
flowing

26 Soda 
fountain 
order

27 La Scala 
setting

Naked 
and the 
Dead” 
author

30 Concert 
cry

31 Foul 
33 Trig

functions 
37 Long way 

to go?
39 Top torles
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"Step lightly. You have entered into Marmaduke's 
nap zone."

The Family Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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“You’re right... ice cream and ketchup 
do taste better separately.”
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Volunteers work to restore historic S J). opera house
LEAD^ S.D. (AP) — Even unfinished, the former 

grandeur of the Homestake Opera House catches the eye.
The deep mahogany of the grand staircase and its bold 

white balusters lure visitors to the balcony, where sculptures 
of angels and cherubs add elegance, whimsy and charm. The 
stately ceramic floor with delicately edged inlays that meld 
with ma'^ble wainscoting embrace an era of craftsmanship

from nearly a century ago.
The original magnificence of the opera house was lost in 

a 1984 fire that caved in the roof and destroyed much of the 
decor. The smell of smoke has long since disappeared but 
many interior bricks are still sooty. And all of the original 
1,000 seats are gone.

But the 630,000-brick outer shell is solid, and thanks to

Lam ar initiates disaster preparedness 
program  w ith Am erican R ed Cross

Lamar Elementary School in 
Pampa has initiated a disaster pre
paredness campaign with the 
American Red Cross. Jana Gregory, 
director of the local Red Cross 
office, recently visited second 
through fifth grades at Lamar, dis
cussing many different programs 
offered by the Red Cross.

The Red Cross offers children 
swimming classes, CPR classes and 
Junior Red Cross classes (for fourth 
graders and above), llie  different 
times for classes are broadcast on 
the local radio and The Pampa 
News.

As part of the preparedness cam
paign, Lamar received the 
American Red Cross curriculum 
“Masters of Disasters” for kinder
garten through fifth grades. The les
son plans involve science experi
ments, decision-making, discussion 
activities and worksheets to involve 
families in this process.

Students in grades 2-5 recently 
began the section on tornado pre
paredness. Currently, they have 
talked about the necessity of an 
emergency kit for the home. These 
lists are available from either the 
local Red Cross office or from 
FEMA.

The Red Cross also welcomes 
adult volunteers to help with the 
many different types of disasters 
that could occur (wildfires, torna
does, earthquakes, etc.)

During her presentation, she said 
the Red Cross works directly with 
the U.S. military to help deliver 
messages to service men and

volunteers and donations the interior of what was once the 
city’s crown jewel is being rebuilt and restored.

Built in 1914, the 10,000-square-foot opera house served 
as a cornerstone of community life in this old mining town. 
People came to see plays, ballet, concerts and vaudeville 
acts.

Beyond the theater, the L-shaped, two-story building 
housed a recreation center with a firing range, indoor pool, 
bowling alley, billiards room and library — all free to the 
public. Much of that area was spared from the fire and con
verted to shops and offices facing Main Street.

Restoration of the opera house began in 2004, with a 
thought to modernizing the original structure.

Artisans from Maryland and Michigan replicated the lux
urious designs of moldings that were cast in plaster rather 
than the more traditional carved wood. A local artist recreat
ed a mural of a Viking ship that was painted by a Homestake 
employee more than 70 years ago on a wall in the lobby of 
the balcony.

Jan Humphrey, a California native who moved to South 
Dakota six years ago and opened an art gallery and gift shop 
in the building, is a volunteer. Because of her interest in the 
arts and crafts era that flourished in the early 20th century, 
she helped select the many colors for the walls, flooring and 
moldings.

“We tried to be very true to the color scheme and the style 
of the era,” Humphrey says.

The theater will be whittled to 850 seats to make space for 
restrooms. State-of-the-art electronics will be added and an 
elevator has been installed.

“We’ve done everything we can to restore this back as 
close to its 1914 grandeur while having to incorporate 21st 
century technology, such as putting in a sprinkler system and 
air ventilation,” says Jim O’Cirady, executive director of the 
Historic Homestake Opera House Society.

In 1876, Lead lured rough-and-tumble miners, gamblers 
and loggers to the Homestake gold mine. By 1909, the town 
had developed into a city of 6,200 and was the second- 
largest city in South Dakota.

See OPERA, Page 6-C

COURTESY PHOTO
Jana Gregory, director of the local chapter of the American 
Red Cross, recently spoke to a group of school children at 
Lamar Elementary School on disaster preparedness.

women. The Red Cross is built 
around volunteerism. The is located

at 108 N. Russell. For more infor
mation, call 669-7121.

10th Annual SKY Camp 
for children ages 7-17 
' grieving the death 

of a loved one

Deadline for registration is May 31st 
Camp dates: June 22nd-24th 

No charge, please call for Information

1-806-372-7696
or

1-800-572-6365 | ¿ C i í > « 5
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Relc^ fo r  Life-
»Gray County Chapter of the American Cancer 
Society will hold its annual Relay For Life June 23 
in Pampa’s Recreation Park. Teams of eight to 15 
people will camp out overnight at Recreation Park 
and take turns walking around the track. The com
mittee for the 2007 American Cancer Society Relay 
for Life are, top row from left, Pam Dalton, Shyla 
Carroll, Cookie Thavaradhara, and Lanona 
Kobernick. Botton row from left are Christy 
Robinson, Myra Jimenez, Judy West, Gerry Caylor, 
Billie Ward, Karen Furnish, Frances Guthrie, 
Melissa Denton and Mildred Knight, if you would 
like to join the planning committee, have a team, 
participate in the survivor activities, or be a corpo
rate sponsor contact Dalton at 665-0356 for more 
information.

USD A agency taking applications
for several loan, grant programs

TEMPLE — USDA Rural 
Development’s Texas ofTice 
recently announced the 
availability of funds for sev
eral specialized programs 
including $62.9 million in 
distance learning and 
telemedicine loans, $75 mil
lion in loan and grant combi
nations, $990,000 to help 
establish lending programs 
for rural household water

wells, and $15 in additional 
grants.

“Telemedicine and dis
tance learning are the foun
dation on which the quality 
of education and health care 
in rural America can and
will improve,” said Thomas 
C. Door, agriculture under 
secretary for the agency.

See USDA. Page 7-C COURTESY PHOTO

Ralph
Depee,
D.D.S.

Member 
American 

Association 
of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
• Free exam and estimate of cost
• Free second opinion
• Insurance filed

130U C o f f e e  5 1 .» P a m p a ,T e x a s  •  806-665-0<i35

Opera
Continued from Page 5-C

Mayor Tom Nelson envi
sions the project as impor
tant from a historical per
spective and for economic 
development in a town that 
lost its largest employer 
when the gold mine shut 
down in December 2001.

“It’s revitalization of the 
downtown,” he says. 
“We’ve had a lot of busi
nesses start downtown and 
on the edges, but this will 
always be the center of 
town.”

Homestake Opera House 
is listed in the National

Register of Historic Places 
and is designated a 
National Landmark of 
American Music.

It was conceived by 
Phoebe Apperson Hcarst, 
whose husband developed 
the legendary Homestake 
mine, and Thomas J. Grier, 
then superintendent of the 
gold mine that once was the 
largest in the Western 
Hemisphere.

Mrs. Hearst and Grier 
wanted a place where peo
ple could mix and enjoy 
cultural events. The Hearst 
family donated $250,000 
for construction of the cul
tural center.

Homestake donated it to 
the city in 1972.

In November 1984, 
seven months after the fire. 
Lead residents voted to 
save the building, but it sat 
empty for years. A private 
party bought it in 1997 and 
leased it to the society, a 
nonprofit group formed to 
restore the theater.

The society later raised 
$565,000 to buy the build
ing, including the gem that 
was the opera house.

The goal is to reopen the 
theater on Jan. 1, 2010. 
Progress depends on the 
amount of money that 
becomes available, but 
much has already been 
accomplished.

“When we have money, 
we work. When we don’t,

we pray,” O’Grady told a 
reporter during a tour.

The restoration of the 
theater and lobby is esti
mated to cost $7 million — 
about $3 million was 
received in grants and 
donations.

O ’Grady says there are 
no plans to resurrect the 
recreational facilities.

Once completed,
Homestake Opera House 
will again host plays, con
certs and special events.

“This structure belongs 
to the community,” 
O’Grady says, “and people 
have volunteered to build a 
legacy for generations to
come.
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W TAM U names new dean o f Sybil B. Harrington College
CANYON — Dr. Janies A. 

Rennier, professor of music 
and chair of the Department 
of Music at Texas A&M 
University-Corpus Christi, is 
the new dean of the Sybil B. 
Harrington College of Fine 
Arts and Humanities at West 
Texas A&M University.

His appointment to the 
position will become effec
tive July 1 pending approval 
by The Texas A&M 
University System Board of 
Regents.

Rennier brings years of 
experience to, the position. He

has more than 20 years of 
teaching experience in public 
schools and higher education 
coupled with 11 years in 
higher education administra
tion.

He Joined the faculty at 
Texas A&M University- 
Corpus Christi in 2000 after 
10 years at McMurry 
University in Abilene. As 
professor of music and 
department head at A&M- 
Corpus Christi, he has 
secured numerous grants, 
donations and scholarships to 
benefit the music department.

helped create a music lab, 
established a music minor, 
and witnessed a 100-percent 
increase in the number of 
music majors in the depart
ment. He also has been active 
on numerous university and 
community committees.

In addition to his years of 
teaching and administrative 
experience, Rennier has 36 
years of studio teaching expe
rience and 27 years of profes
sional performing experi
ence. He is principal tim
panist with the Corpus Christi 
Symphony Orchestra and

assistant principal timpanist 
and percussionist with the 
Victoria Symphony
Orchestra. He has numerous 
performing credits to his 
name including the San 
Antonio Symphony
Orchestra, Abilene
Philharmonic, Austin 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
Austin Lyric Opera 
Orchestra.

He holds a Ph.D. in fine 
arts, interdisciplinary music 
and administration from 
Texas Tech University. His 
dissertation, “In Search of

Excellence: An Inter-institu
tional Comparison of 
Selected United Methodist 
Colleges that are Accredited 
by the National Association 
of Schools of Music,” was 
nominated for consideration 
as the Association for the 
Study of Higher Education’s 
Dissertation of the Year 
(1997). Rennier also holds a 
master’s degree in percussion 
performance from the 
University of Texas at Austin 
and a bachelor’s degree in 
percussion performance from 
Indiana University.

Approximately 1,800 
undergraduate and graduate 
students are enrolled in the 
Sybil B. Harrington College 
of Fine Arts and Humanities. 
Beginning with the 2007- 
2008 academic year, the 
College will include the 
Department of Art, Theatre 
and Dance; Department of 
Communication; Department 
of English, Philosophy and 
Modem Languages;
Department of ’ ’istory and 
Geography; .md the
Department < vlusic.
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Rotary meeting
Stuart Smith, athletic director at Pampa High School, introduced PHS 
Baseball Coach Clay Wilson and PHS Softball Coach Bobbi Gill at a recent 
meeting of the Pampa Rotary Club. While addressing members of the Rotary 
Club, both coaches discussed not only their 2007 seasons but stressed the 
importance of building foundations and teaching fundamentals.

RANCH HAND
TRUCK ACCESSORIES
Ranch Hand's "Grille 
Guard" is the most 
popular heavy-duty 
grille guard on the 
market today. Ranch 
Hand grille guards give 
your truck or SUV that cus
tomized look while providing you excellent front end 
protection. Standard features include a black powder coat 
finish for superior corrosion resistance, custom punch plate 
grille insert designed to match your vehicles' billet grille, 
wrap around loop design, support loops, and frame mount
ing. Options include Euro light guards, a black Hammertone 
wrinkle finish, and rubber bumper pads on uprights.

T

NOT JUST FOR TRUCKS 
GREAT FOR...

t r a il e r s
STOCK TANKS

t o o l  BOXES

P R E S T  l O E
A U TO BO D Y è ACCESSORIES

101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Owner - Chad Quarles

ive your child
that will

last a lifetime.

USDA
Continued from Page fr-C

“With these systems in 
place, rural residents will be 
able to take advantage of the 
wide variety of health care 
services and education pro
grams available now and 
into the future.”

In fiscal year 2006, Texas 
was awarded $652,000 to be 
distributed through the 
Distance Learning and 
Telemedicine Program. The 
education projects helped 
schools provide students 
with advanced educational 
tools. Distance learning 
projects provide funding for 
computers and Internet con
nections in schools and 
libraries.

Applications for the $15 
million in grants must be 
received by June 11. 
Applicants will compete 
nationally for funding. For 
more information, log onto 
w w w .usda .gov /ru s/te le - 
com/dlt/dlt.htm on the World 
Wide Web or call (254) 742- 
9700.

“The Household Water 
Well System Grants comple
ment our community water 
loan and grant program by 
funding individuals who 
receive their water from 
wells,” Dorr said. “Many 
who live in rural America do 
not live in towns and com
munities where a centralized 
water system is feasible. 
This program helps to meet 
that basic human need: 
access to clean, safe drinking 
water.”

This program provides

funds to private non-profit 
organizations to make avail
able to homeowners for con
struction or improvements to 
household water well sys
tems. Applicants must, how
ever, contribute a matching 
amount equal to at least 10 
percent of the grant request 
to capitalize the loan fund.

The deadline for the water 
well system grant applica
tions is May 31.

Applications must be sub
mitted electronically at 
www.grants.gov. Paper 
applications may be submit
ted to the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, USDA Rural 
Development Utilities 
Programs, Mail Stop #1570, 
Room 2233-South Building, 
1400 Independence Ave., 
SW, Washington, DC 20250- 
1570.

St. Matthew's Episcopal Day School

Teresa

For City Commisloner 
Wards

A  mutor Tensalsamtelor̂  
•C ity  Unity

• No expoctod tavors due to
position held

• Fairness to all areas ol city

im lon9 illn f
Pampa tttwllglu»nMssoeMl9ii

I  m uld  appfiejcUate, youA. vote, 
in  the. CITY VIVE eJUjction,

Pol ad pd lo r by Lanca DaFavar, Traaaurar 
P.O. Box «20 • Pampa. TX 790M

727 W. Browning 
806-665-0703

Pre Registration For 
Fall Classes Now Open

^Limited Class Space Available

Child Care For 
18 Mos. To 5 Years
Preschool Classes 

Monday thru Friday 
Available For 

3 & 4 Year Olds
• Christian Atmosphere With

Daily Chapel
Daily Music /  Motor Development 

• Weekly Spanish 
• Bible Stories 

• Computer Instruction
• Low Student /  Teacher Ratio
• Thematic Units Emphasizing

Early Literacy And 
Manipulative Experience

...fosters the development of the 
whole child in an enriched 
environment nurturing the 

spiritual, intellectual, emotional, 
and physical needs of each individual.

established since 1954 scholarships available
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http://www.usda.gov/rus/tele-com/dlt/dlt.htm
http://www.usda.gov/rus/tele-com/dlt/dlt.htm
http://www.grants.gov
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Mysterious honeybee killer could make dinner bland

Hendricks/Aiken
Meredith Hendricks and 
Brett Aiken, both of 
Phoenix, Ariz., pian to 
wed Juiy 7 at First Baptist 
Church in Pampa. The 
bride-to-be is the daugh
ter of Roy and Roberta 
Hendricks of Pampa and 
Doyie and Regina Young 
of Waco; and is the 
granddaughter of Dell 
Brown and the late 
Wayne Brown, and Don 
aixi Julia Hendricks, all of 
Pampa. She holds a 
degree from Texas Tech 
University and is pursu
ing a masters of music 
degree in theater per
formance at Arizona 
State University. She 
teaches private voice les
sons, is employed by La 
Musique Academy, and 
interns with the Phoenix 
Conservatory of Music. 
The future groom is the 
son of Eileen Aiken and 
the late Harold Aiken of 
Lubbock; and is the 
grandson of Arthur and 
Daisy Aiken of Pisgah 
Forest N.C., and Jane 
Durham and the late 
Ralph Durham of Lufkin. 
He studied theater per- 
formartce at South Plairts 
College in LeveHarKi and

at Universal Studios in 
Orlando, Fla. He is cur
rently pursuing an acting 
and technical theater 
career in the Phoenix 
metroplex area and is 
employed by Mesa 
Encore Theater and 
Hillstone Restaurant 
Group. He also works as 
a guest artist with Lyric 
Opera Theater in Tempe, 
Ariz.

BELTSVILLE, Md. (AP) 
— Unless someone or some
thing stops it soon, the mys
terious killer that is wiping 
out many o f the nation's 
honeybees could have a dev
astating effect on America’s 
dinner plate, perhaps even 
reducing us to a glorified 
bread-and-water diet.

Honeybees don’t just 
make honey; they pollinate 
more than 90 of the tastiest 
flowering crops we have.

Among them: apples,
nuts, avocados, soybeans, 
asparagus, broccoli, celery, 
squash and cucumbers. And 
lots of the really sweet and 
tart stuff, too, including cit
rus fruit, peaches, kiwi, 
cherries, blueberries, cran
berries, strawberries, can
taloupe and other melons.

In fact, about one-third of 
the human diet comes from 
insect-pollinated plants, and 
the honeybee is responsible 
for 80 percent of that polli
nation, according to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

Even cattle, which feed 
on alfalfa, depend on bees. 
So if the collapse worsens, 
we could end up being 
“stuck with grains and

water,’’ said Kevin Hackett, 
the national program leader 
for USDA’s bee and pollina
tion program.

“This is the biggest gener
al threat to our food supply,” 
Hackett said.

While not all scientists 
foresee a food crisis, noting 
that large-scale bee die-offs 
have happened before, this 
one seems particularly baf
fling and alarming.

U.S. beekeepers in the 
past few months have lost 
one-quarter of their colonies 
— or about five times the 
normal winter losses — 
because of what scientists 
have dubbed Colony 
Collapse Disorder. The 
problem started in 
November and seems to 
have spread to 27 states, 
with similar collapses 
reported in Brazil, Canada 
and parts of liurope.

Scientists are struggling 
to figure out what is killing 
the honeybees, and early 
results of a key study point 
to some kind of disease or 
parasite.

Even before this disorder 
struck, America’s honeybees 
were in trouble. Their num

bers were steadily shrinking, 
because their genes do not 
equip them to fight poisons 
and disease very well, and 
because their gregarious 
nature exposes them to ail
ments that afflict thousands 
of their close cousins.

“Quite frankly, the ques
tion is whether the bees can 
weather this perfect storm,” 
Hackett said. “Do they have 
the resilience to bounce 
back? We’ll know probably 
by the end of the summer.”

Experts from Brazil and 
Europe have joined in the

detective work at USDA’s 
bee lab in suburban 
Washington. In recent 
weeks, Hackett briefed Vice 
President Cheney’s office on 
the problem. Congress has 
hdid hearings on the matter.

“This crisis threatens to 
wipe out production of crops 
dependent on bees for polli
nation,” Agriculture
Secretary Mike Johanns said 
in a statement.

A congressional study 
said honeybees add about 
$ 15 billion a year in value to 
our food supply.
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Call Zoday 
Zo Place ]/our Order

Distinctive Custom Design.,.
Sure Zo Please your Special Someone

669-3309
^  217N .Ballard

 ̂ ‘'Where your Jriends Puy their Slowers ”
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FREE TO THE PUBLIC

SATURDAY MAY 12
:°at the RECREATION PARK the

UD SLINGING begins at 10:00 AM
REGISTRATION & TECH CHECK BEGINS AT 7:00AM 

in ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AT 9:30AM «»NO EXCEPTIONS***
MJyiDATORY DRIVERS MEETING 9:45AM

ENTRY FEE: *20 PER CLASS PER DRIVER 
EIGHT CLASSES WITH 1ST, 2ND b  3RD PLACE TROPHIES 

OPEN / EXTREME CLASS: S1000-1ST  
2ND b  3RD PRIZE DETERMINED DAY OF EVENT 

A U  OTHER CLASSES: *125-1 ST • *50-2ND • *25-3RD  
ATV CLASS: ACES 15 b  UNDER LIMITED TO 15 ENTIRES

MOftE INFORMATION OR DONATION INQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT
. 6 6 2 ^ 7 1

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO A SCHOLARSHIP FOR A PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
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